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TWO FATALLY SHOT 
BY BOOZY TRIO.

Man Convicted of Second Degree Murder is Not 
Satisfied.

Non-Unionist Shoots Striker Down in Streets of 
Hornell.

York, Pa., Nov. 19.—The finding of 
two unconscious youths in a little grave
yard near Pleasureville, this county, 
at daybreak this morning disclosed what 
will probably prove a double murder. 
One of the boys is dead and the other 
dying at the York hospital. Three 
other youths are in the York county 
jail, accused of having committed the 
crime, while under the influence of li
quor, and without the slightest provo-

The victims of the tragedy were Wil
liam and Ctirvin Hoover, aged 17 and 
15 years, sons of Charlee Hoover, a 
farmer residing about three miles from 
the city._ Each had a bullet wound 
through the head, and the younger died 
soon after being found. When the bodies 
werj discovered the only one who could 
throw any light upon the affair was Rev. 
M. J Hebetly, pastor of the small church 
nearby. He heard a volley of shots fired 
in the road about midnight, and. peering 
from his window, saw three youths in n 
buggy that was drawn by a "gray horse. 
As n<- loked one of the youths sprang 
from the buggy, and, walking back a 
short distance, fired twice more. It is be
lieved that these were the fatal shots. 
The minister, unable to eee at what the 
Tenths had been shooting, returned to 
bed.

The two Hoover boys had been on 
their way home from Pleasureville. It 
was testified at the inquest that they 
were unarmed and had not been drink
ing. Following clues provided by the 
minister’s story, and by the finding of a 
gold link cuff button near the bodies, 
Detectives White and Copkcs this after
noon arrested Lester Kauffman, aged 17 
yearS, and Oscar Hoover, aged 18 years, 
of Fairview, and Henry Snyder, aged 22, 
of Pleasureville. The officers claim that 
they have secured confessions from the 
prisoners. It is believed that the youths 
in the buggy were engaged in a drunken 
quarrel, and the brothers, whom they 
passed on the road, attempted to act as

peacemakers, and were shot for their 

Wanted to Hang.
New York,*Nov. 19.—Frank H. War

ner was convicted to-night of murder 
in the second degree for killing Esther 
C. Norling on July 23rd, last. The trial 
has been in progress for a month.

‘‘I'm sorry they didn't make it first 
degree,” was Warner’s only comment as 
the verdict was returned.

Wraner, who had known Miss Norling 
for some years, went to the «tore in 
which she was employed in Forty-second 
street, and shot ner without warning. 
He escaped into a large office building 
and before he was followed got out 
through a rear window. He then went 
to a hat store owned by John C. Wil
son, a lifelong friend, and* shot him. Wil
son died soon after. Warner was qgp- 
tured by a truckman armed with » cot
ton hook as lib was leaving Wilson's 
store.

Patrolman Thomas Walsh was dis
missed from the police force on the 
charge of cowardice for not following 
Warner into the office building after he 
shot Miss Norling.

Warner's defense was insanity. He has 
not l»een tried, on the indictment charg
ing him with killing Wilson.

Striker Shot.
Hornell, Nov. 19.—James Doyle a strik

ing machinist, was shot and* seriously 
injured by Anton Lafar, a non-union la
borer, in Lotus street t>efore the Os- 
borre Hotel late last night. It is expect
ed that Doyle will recover.

The affair was the result of an alter
cation between the two men with re
gard to unionism in the Erie shops, 
where Lafar is employed and where the 
machinists are out on strike. Doyle, who 
is a striking machinist, jeered at Lafar 
fo.* remaining at work during the strike, 
whereupon Lafar drew a revolver and 
fired two shots, one of which went wide. 
The second shot struck Doyle iu the 
wrist, pierced hia arm and lodged in his 
abdomen. He was taken to a hospital.

lafar was arrested l>y Patrolman Clar
ence.Hailey on a charge of assault.

THREW DYNAMITE BOMB
FROM AN ELEVATED TRAIN.

Hundred Men, Women and Children Badly 
Frightened But Nohody Hurt.

New York, Nov. 19.—A dynamite 
bomb, "which had been thrown from n 
passing elevated train, threw consterna
tion into the sixteen families who occu
pied the tenements on the several floors 
above Wing King's laundry at 362, Third 
avenue, early to-day. The lower part 
of the building was badly damaged by 
the explosion, but fortunately none of 
the occupants of the house were injured. 
Many of them were tumbled out of thçir 
beds, and nearly a hundred frightened 
men. women and children rushed into the

street from the rocking building. Many 
windows in the neighborhood were shat
tered, and several pedestrians were 
bowled over in the street nearby by the 
concussion. The thrower of the bomb 
has not been found. The police are in
clined to believe the bomb was hurled by 
an enemy of the Chinese laumlryman. 
whose shop front was badly damaged by 
the explosion. Wing Hing, however, de
clares that he has no enemies and that 
no one had any reason to seek to injure 
him. He suggested that possibly the mis
sile was intended for a Greek restaurant, 
which adjoins his place of business.

KING’S PHYSICIAN EXAMINES
CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN.

Ordered Complete Change and Rest—May Retire 
Next Year.

London, Nov. 19.—Sir Thomas Barlow, 
physician to King Edward's household, 
made a lengthy examination of Premier 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, at 
Downing street to-day, and an official 
announcement was subsequently issued 
to the effect that the patient’s condition 
was satisfactory, but that in view of 
the approaching cession of Parliament, it 
Is necessary that he should have some 
weeks’ complete change and rest. The 
Premier, therefore, is going abroad al
most immediately. He has not been the 
game man since his wife died last year, 
and his recent acute attack of heart trou-

ble it Bristol was a sip,,] that hia 
political activités have overtaxed hia 
physical energies.

It would be no surprise to the friends 
of the Premier, who is 71 years old, if 
much of hia parliamenetar.v work during 
the coming evasion is delegated to hie 
colleagues in the Cabinet, and the rumors 
of hie possible retirement next veer from 
the leadership of the Liberal partv are 
revived, as in view of hia onslaught on 
the Ilonas of Lords, it is not thought 
likely that he will core to accept a peer
age and continue in the leadership amid 
tile leas strenuous surroundings prevail
ing in the hereditary House of Parlia
ment.

SELLING VENISON.
Charge Against a City Butcher in 

Police Court.

Outside the purse snatching and 
jewelery-robbing cases Police Court 
did not amount to much this morn
ing Fred J. Porteous was charged 
with selling venison from his butcher 
stçre without the necessary license. 
He asked for ft remand till Thursday 
as he had not had a chance to look 
into the alleged offence as he was 
away when it was said to have been 
committed. The remand was granted. 
Game and Fish Inspector Kerr was 
the complainant.

Ed. Aston, 9 Homewood avenue, 
was charged by Fred Atkinson with 
assault. He pleaded not guilty. The 
complainant was a small boy and 
swore that Aston hit him for push
ing in » crowd at one of the theatres, 
flv magistrate dismissed the esse

as he thought the boys should not 
have been shoving in the line up.

Alex. Griffin, Burlington west, and 
Vat Lynch, Napier street, were as
sessed ^$5 each for being disorderly. 
Griffin's offence was one of long 
standing and was connected with a 
row at Stuart and James streets some 
weeks ago. Lynch would not move 
on when told to by Constable Yax
ley last night.

John Cayuga obtained judgment 
^gain Sam Howard for $8.75 wages, 
and Lester Filser was told his pay 
amounting to $13.60, which he sued 
tho G. T. R. for, was at the office 
waiting for him.

Arthur Watson, Earl street. Joe 
Buckerfield, no address, Peter Hastie, 
Hess street north, and Silas Martin! 
Dundas. were each fined $2 for being 
drunk.

Some Bargains in Pipes.
i'oi can get the liest value in a good 

!>’ for twenty-five cent* at peace's pipe 
store. He offers some real bargains now 
for 25 cents, at the pipe headquarters, 
107 king street east. :-Æ

Lacked Courage
St. Petersburg, Nor. 19.—A well- 

dressed woman, about 18, was 
found in a dying condition to-day 
at the station of the Tsarskoe-Selo 
Railroad. She confessed to having 
been selected to execute an import
ant terrorist pact, hut her courage 
failed, and she took poison. The 
woman has not been identified.

THAW'S SISTER.
Say the Earl of Yarmouth May Ask 

Divorce From Her.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 19.—That the Earl 
of Yarmouth is preparing to enter suit 
for divorce from his wife, Alice, sister 
of Harry K. Thaw, is the word brought 
from Loudon by Ida Veronica Simonton, 
the “missing link” in the chain of Hiaw 
trial witnesses, who was supposed to 
know much about the Thaw family. This 
bears out the story of some weeks ago, 
when copies of all records on the Yar
mouth wedding here were hastily made 
and sent to England at the request of 
barristers there.

STEAMER ASHORE.
Crew Throwing Cargo Overboard 

to Lighten Vesiel. \

New York, Nov. 19.—The steamer 
Ruguls, bound from Louisburg, N. 
8 , for New York, with lumber, came 
ashore during the night in the fog 
and rain near the Belleport life sav
ing station, 20 miles east of Fire Is
land. Capt. Wakeham is in com
mand of the vessel, which has a crew 
of 18 men.

Not much of a sea is running this 
morning so that the steamer is in 
no immediate danger. The crew re
mained aboard and are throwing 
cargo overboard in an attempt to float 
the steamer. Wrecking tugs have 
been asked for.

CAN OFjGASOLINE

Used to Set Fire to Government 
Buildings at Saratoga.

Santiago, Cuba. Nov, 19.—An at- 
tempt was made here yesterday to 
set fire to the Governmental head
quarters. A man entered the Civil 
Goernment Department of the pal
ace carrying a large can of gasolene. 
As he was passing the offices of the 
governor he threw the can to the 
flooi and then slashing.it open with a 
knife applied a lighted match to the 
liquid. Flames flaired up and the 
building was threatened, but the 
united efforts of the policemen at tho 
palace, a number of officials and 
others served eventually to put out 
♦he fire. Considerable furniture and 
draperies were burned and the build
ing itself sustained some damage. In 
confusion the incendiary got awav. 
Th* raeson for his act is not un
known.

ROYAL MINT.
G. T. R. Wants Conciliation Boord 

to Settle Dispute.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 19.—(Spvdal).— 
A proclamation opening a branch of the 
kijal mint here on the flth of November, 
w*e withdrawn. It will be opened on

The Grand Trunk has applied for a 
hoard of conciliation to settle dieputee 
between the compenv and the telegraph
er#. TTiie is eomewhat similar to disputes 
which were recently settled between the 

jC. f. R. and its telegraphers.

PLAINS OF ABRAHAM
Planning to Make Them a National 

Park.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 19.—(Special) — 
Sir Frederick Borden and General 
Lake returned at noon to-day from their 
visit to Gettysburg, to where they were 
invited to look over the National Park, 
pie idea of the visit was to obtain some 
information which might prove service
able in carrying out the proposition to 
make the Plains of Abraham a nation
al perk, in this way following the ex
ample of the United States which has 
made some of its battlefields memorial 
parks. Sir Frederick and General Lake 
stayed over a day or two in Boston.

THE 0THÊR SIDE.

Affidavits as to Genuineness of 
Death of the Duke.

Detective William Huckle is not the 
only person in Hamilton who knows 
something about the Druce case, on the 
outcome of which depends the posses
sion of the estates and the title of tho 
Duke of Portland. Nor are the affidavits 
which he has had drawn up and sworn 
to the only ones which will be sent to 
London to be used in the perjury case at 
the Marylebone Police Court. There are 
two of three people in the city who were 
more or less intimately connected with 
the eccentric old fellow who kept the 
Baker street bazaar, and whose affi
davits as to the genuineness of the death 
and burial of 1864 will be forwarded.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at Is » year and upwards, for 

tho storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA. *

J. G. PRITCHETT 
ON THE STAND.

Practised Billot Snatching Jest Like 
the Tories.

Taught Deputies to Kim Their 
Ihnmbs When Sworn.

To-diy’i Evidence in the London 
Conspiracy Case.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—(Special) — This 
morning in the London* election conspir
acy cas» John G. Pritchett was again on 
the stand. The counsel for the defence 
conducted the cross-examination. He 
admitted that as a worker for’the Gov
ernment then in power he did ballot 
switching and took false oaths regarding 
his duty. Nothing new was added to 
Mr. Pritchett’s sworn story, except that 
Mr. Johnston made numerous moral 
comments upon his action». Only one of

JOHN O’GORMAN. _

the defendants, namely, Jolm O’Gorman, 
figured in the evidence, but the witness 
also mentioned Alex. Smith, W. T. R. 
Preston and Vance.

At the opening of the session, Mr. E. 
F. B. Johnston began his cross-examina
tion. Mr. Pritchett said that he had 
been a prominent Liberal and gave a 
great deal of time to the work.

Were you working on your own ac
count? A.—No.

But you considered briW#j an old----- .
A.—Don’t know.

Were you always led by the nose- 
fashioned method? A.—Yes.

The witness said that he had not in
vented the method for switching ballots, 
nor had he introduced the scheme into 
Canada. Mr. John O’Gorman gave him 
the information which he possessed on 
the subject. Pritchett said that he did 
not invent the ‘"slipping of ballots,” 
which he described as the calling of the 
wrong vote. Ho learned the switching 
from O’Gorman in West Huron.

What got you into this class of 
things? A.—Going with party workers.

What was your motive? A.—For the 
party.

When pressèd further, the witness said 
that he did his work for the party and 
for John O’Gorman and his money.

Mr. Johnston then said that he wished 
bo find Pritchett’s mental position re
garding his acts. The witness admitted 
that he frequently travelled under the 
name “John Garrett," but did not re
gard that as a shady transaction. He 
also said that lie got deputies to kiss 
their thumb so as to avoid the danger of 
prosecution.

The counsel , for the defense was ask
ing questions as to the old-fashioned 
methods of briber)', when the witness, 
who sparred all through the cross-exam
ination, amused the court by the follow- 
ing statement regarding Mr. Johnston’» 
method of questioning:

“Let mo make my answers, If you will 
eav that J swore to it?"

When O’Gorman and Pritchett were 
discussing the switching of ballots dur
ing their meetings at the Walker House, 
Alex. Smith, the Liberal organizer, knew 
what they were talking about, so said 
the witness. He had dealings with Vance 
and Preston also, though he never cor
responded with any of them.

The Crown had a number of witnesses 
to call who had sold their votes.

William Trudell. a moulder, had an in
terview with Mulloy before the election 
of 1905, aud agreed to vote Liberal for 
$10. A man by the name of Cox held the 
cash. Trudell voted Conservative and 
never received the money.

Judge Winchester refused to admit aa 
evidence the statement mode by Cox 
when Trudell applied for the cash.

George McCoy had an interview with 
Mulloy and Collin» during the same elec
tion. He sold his vote for $10, and Col
lins afterwards paid him $8, having de
ducted $2 as an agent’s fee.

GROUND TO DEATH.
Thirteen-Year-01d Youth Slips Under 

Caboose Wheels.

Ithaca, Nov. 19.—Another accident 
was added to the already long list along 
the Lehigh Valley’s tracks about Ithaca

Marion Trout, an Italian youth, 13 
years old, was riding on a caboose 
near the inlet station about half-past 
four this afternoon when he slipped 
and fell beneath the wheels. Surgeon 
Brown, of the Lehigh at this point, re
moved his crushed left leg at the knee 
and put splints on hia broken left arm.

Trout will not live through the night.

DOINGS AT BRITANNIA.
A large crowd was present last even

ing at this rink, and a most enjoyable 
two and a half hours were spent in 
watching the graceful skaters. The se
lection of gentlemen to skate for the 
gold on Friday night wêre: J. Porter 
and M. Peters. The judges were G. 
Beamer, J. Lomas and W. Harris

A $10,000 TIP.
New York, Nov. 19.—A Times 

cable from London says: Before 
leaving Windsor Castle yesterday 
for Highcliffe Castle, Emperor 
William left no less a sum than 
$10,000 to be divided as tips among 
the servants at the castle, the 
gamekeepers and stable attendants.

(to his previous visit to Windsor 
in 1891 the imperial tip was only 
$2,500.

The Man 
In Overalls

But has Whitney promised to give us 
that College? If he did, what did he 
say? Either of the two Tory organa 
may answer.

No large city in this country or the 
States, as far as I know, elects it» alder
men on the at-large plan. Do you know

That Terminal Station is certainly a 
credit to the city. Up-to-date in every 
respect.

The Farrar organ play» the same tune 
too often. People are getting tired of 
the continual racket.

Arc you buying them?

The gamblers shouldn't believe every
thing they hear. Raids are not usually 
advertised.

Everything seems to be coming Mr. 
Sealey’s way. Nobody has any kick.

This is fine shopping weather.

The only change the City Engineer 
would suggest in connection with hia de
partment is that his salary be increased. 
(Applause and laughter).

Gar.'t some of my contemporaries boom 
themselves by offering a gold watch or 
soint imng to the subscriber who guess
es iht name of the new detective?

The Spec, might leave Jack Counsell 
alone until he gets back to earth,

Inspector Hughes says Hamilton 
should get the Technical College, and I 
am expected to accept that ae evidence 
that we are to get it.

And who laughed at and hounded 
Hemphill until he gave up his job?

Yes, Zim. is Hamilton's favorite eon.

The "Creation” is oreating a good deal 
qf talk. Have you heard the chorus?

The fact that Aid. Farrar sometimes 
talks one way and votes another may 
merely be because of a desire on his 
part to be a good fellow all round.

I miss my gués» if Toronto doesn’t 
try to make Whitney believe that it ie 
in some way different from the other 
cities—so different that the Legislature 
should pay the $2,000,000 for the installa
tion of its city power plant.

If it is good to elect the aldermen at 
large, why not elect the members of 
Parliament and Legislature by the same 
plan ?

The winter drownings have already be
gun. Beware of thin ice qnd airholes.

Talk about weeds, why the bottom of 
the Goal Oil Inlet is full of them!

Some people think that the west end 
of the city is dead. But if they went np 
to the cemetery they would see how fast 
it is growing.

But when the House meets will Whit
ney tell MacKay that he talk» "twad
dle?"

We shouldn’t complain. Hamilton’s 
got a factory inspectorship.

Yes "The Man in the Moon" should 
know that it is the same old moon all 
the same.

The Dundas Star has been under a 
cloud since Se&ley was selected. Doesn’t 
even twinkle.

Did Whitney really promise to give us 
the College? Honest, now, did he?

CUT IN TWO.
CoUüon With Cow Brought Death 

to Brakeman.

Goderich, Ont., Nov. 19.—An un
fortunate accident occurred this 
morning on the Grand Trunk, 
which resulted in the death of 
Brakeman Durst, of Sebringville, Ont. 
A switching crew, while taking 14 
empty cars down a hill, three-quar
ters of a mile wjtst of Goderich yard, 
struck a cow on the track, the col
lision derailing four cars and throw
ing Brakeman Durst under the train, 
killing him instantly. Durst was cut 
completely in two, death being in
stantaneous. He was a single man 
about 23 years of age. An inquest 
will be held.

Very Popular.
Parke’s Cough Balsam is popular with 

people who have tried it. They know 
what it will do to a cough. This bslsam 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction or we 
refund the money. If you have a trou
blesome cough, get a bottle and try It 
on the guarantee. Sold at 50c per bottle.

Parke & Parke, druggists.

WINDSOR GAS.
Windsor. Ont., Nov. 19.—A motion 

to suspend the rules and to give the 
hew gas ordinance its required three 
readings, by which it would become 
effective at once, was lost last night 
by a tie vote on the City Council

SAY THAT ANDERSON 
ADMITTED SNATCHING

Former Long Distance Runner Committed For 
Trial on Two Charges This Morning.

Doyle, Young and the Campbells Were Also 
Committed on Theft Charges.

The charges of housebreaking and theft 
against Harry Quackenbueh, Walter Hil
dreth, alias Soldier Doyle, George Young. 
Howard Campbell and John Campbell 
drew a large crowd this morning, about 
half of which was all that could be 
squeezed into the old King William 
street courtroom.

The two alleged purse snatchers were 
also a good drawing card, and the court 
business spun out for hours.

Harry Quackenbush Was first indicted, 
the charge being housebreaking and 
theft alleged to have taken place on 
April 11 last. Andrew Linklater was 
the complainant.

Mrs. Linklater stated that on April 
if she left the house at 2 o’clock and 
locked it up. When she returned at 6 
o’clock the house was topsy turvy and 
& lot of jewellery missing.

A lot of the missing property was 
shown, to her by Oown Attorney Wash
ington, which she described beforehand 
and recognized immediately. Her hus
band corroborated her testimony.

Jacob Morris, pawnbroker, swore that 
he recognized the prisoner as the man 
who sold him a ring with two diamonds 
in it on April 11. This was the ring 
identified by Mr. and Mrs. Linklater.

M. Walters, pawnbroker, was positive 
that Quackenbush sold him a pearl 
brooch on April 11 last. This was one of 
the identified trinkets.

Mrs. Blumenthal, pawnbroker, snore 
that the rest of the articles came into 
her possession on April 11, in exchange 
for 50c. She identified the prisoner as 
the man who sold them.

Detective John Miller said lie had re
covered these goods on April 11 last at 
the places of the above mentioned wit-

All Qunckcnbush had to say was that 
the 29th of March was the last time lie 
was in Hamilton, and that the people 
who identified him were “in the wrong 
on the identifyin’.” He was committed for 
trial.

Purse Snatcher Next
Frank Anderson was called by the 

desk man. He was charged with snatch
ing the purse of Mrs. Catherine Bur- 
goyne on the Queen .street steps on No
vember 5th. He pleaded not guilty and 
declined to elect.

Mrs. Burgoyne told the already pub
lished story of her purse, containing 
$13, being stolen half way up the steps 
by a man in a red sweater, who jump
ed the railing and ran away. He was 
joined in his retreat by a man with a 
blue and white sweater. Mrs. Burgoyne 
told of the chase and recognized Ander
son readily. Detective Miller said that 
he had chased Anderson and another 
man on November 5th. He was positive 
that Anderson was the man. Afterwards 
P. Turner, J. F. O’Reilly and J. Atkin
son, of the Asylum, bore him out as to 
the identification and chase.

Harry Sayers, acting detective, said 
that on November 14, the day after he 
arrested Anderson, he had a talk with 
him. Anderson, after being warned, he 
said, admitted that he had done the job. 
The prisoner was committed for trial, 
not having anything to say. Crown At
torney Washington said the Asylum 
attendants deserved a great deal of cre
dit for helping the police,"It’s something 
not often done now,” he added sarcas
tically.

Another Against Anderson.
Anderson pleaded not guilty and elect

ed to go to a higher court when charg
ed with snatching Miss Catherine Dun
can’s hand bag, containing $9 and other 
things on August 24, 1907.

Miss Duncan said that Anderson, she 
positively identified him, stopped lier 
on the Jolley Cut on August 24, and 
asked her for money. She refused and 
he grabbed her handbag and,, pulling it 
open, as she hung on to it, he took nil 
it contained, a $5, a $2 and a $1 bill, 
and a gold dollar and a lot of change. 
He ran away up the step» and got away. 
She saw him working at Brennen’s lum

ber yard since then, but did not desire 
the publicity that would follow if she 
had him arrested.

Robert Nichol, Mountain Top, foreman 
at the City Quarry, had known Anderson 
for four or five years. He met him sev
eral times in the vicinity of the place 
where the purse was snatched. Prisoner 
was committed on this charge also.

Abraham Davis, the man alleged to 
have worn the blue and white sweater, 
and to have been Anderson’s pal, was 
remanded till to-morrow. The police gave 
as a reason that they were not ready 
to proceed.

The Quartette Charged.
“Soldier” Doyle, George Young, and 

the two Campbells, through Geo. C. 
Thomson and J. L. Schelter, pleaded not

Silty, and elected for a high court trial, 
e first charge being that they broke 

into 221 Charlton avenue west, the re
sidence of P. E. Boniface, and stole a 
quantity of jewellery and $21 in cash.

Mrs. Boniface told her story. A week 
ago last Sunday the whole family had 
gone out and when they returned the 
house had been completely ransacked. 
She was almost positive that when going 
out she saw Young hanging around in 
front of the house and that he had his 
head to one side in a leering or lurking 
attitude. She identified the jewellery 
which was produced by the Crown At-

Miss Boniface, daughter of last wit
ness, corroborated her mother’s testi-

Acting Detective Saver» gave the story 
of the wanderings of the men as they 

j were traced by him and acting Detective 
* Robson. It showed that booze and pool 
were their amusements.

Acting Detective Robson followed and 
corroborated: the evidence of the above

Mrs. A. Wright said her house was 
broken into and identified some of the 
stolen articles which were recovered by 
the police.

Mr. Thomson and Mr. Schelter nuick- 
ly got up to submit that there was no 
evidence of theft against, their men. The 
Crown Attorney was satisfied to let the 
Magistrate decide and the four were all 
committed.

On Sunday night, November 3rd, that 
they broke into Miss Catharine Shaugh- 
nessey’s house at 60 Ashley street, and 
stole $9 and a quantity of jewelry, was 
the next case.

They pleaded not guilty and elected to 
go up for trial.

Miss Shaughnessey said that when she 
returned home from church on Sunday, 
November 3rd, she found the side door 
broken and four rings, three brooches 
and $9 missing.

! Constable Steward said he saw one of 
the prisoners, Young, on Cannon street, 
going east, on the night of the robbery.

Sayers said he got the stuff from 
Howard Campbell, on the train.

The prisoner's counsel had nothing to 
say, and he was committed for trial. 

Got S18 "Cash Here.
A similar plea was entered when they 

were charged by Mfs. Annie Wright with 
stealing from her place on Thursday, 
November 7th.

Mrs. Wright sekl die did not discover 
the robber)- till the morning. A number 
of rings, brooches and some money were 
taken.

Sayers and Robson told of taking the 
stuff out of Young's pocket. They were 
committed.

Cleaned Out John Sintzel.
The same plea was entered when the 

four were charged with breaking into 
John Sintzel’s home, at 32 Grant ave
nue. A week ago to-night, Mr. Sintzel 
said, on going home from the show he 
found the house doors opened and a 
bracelet, a watch and several other 
trinkets stolen, among them a cuff but
ton, to which he had the mate. He iden- 
itfied all the jewelry and was able to 
match the cuff button. Sayers and Rob
son told of finding the jewelry on How
ard Campbell.

The quartette were committed to 
stand their trial.

CONFESSED TO WIDOW
HE MURDERED HER HUSBAND.

Braves Scandal to Place Noose Around Neck of 
Her Husband’s Slayer.

Hoquiam, Wash., Nov. 19.—That she 
might bring to justice the murderer of 
her husband, Mrs. Ethel Todd permitted 
Ralph Steele, who was arrested yester
day for the homicide, to make love to her 
until she finally wrung from his lips a 
confession of his crime, although to do so 
made her the prey to scandal. This 
dramatic denouement developed to-day, 
when the officers divulged a part of the 
evidence on which they base the charge 
of murder which they have lodged 
against Herbert Norman, otherwise 
known as Ralph Steele.

It was the cleverness of Mrs. Todd 
in leading the suspect to believe she 
loved him that brought the confession 
from him at a time when the marshal 
could overhear it. Under the instruction 
of Marshal McKennev, her detective 
work was most effective, yet all the 
while she was meeting Steele in the dark 
shadows the gossips about the city were 
defaming her name.

Frank Todd was murdered in his own 
woodshed on the night of August 31st 
last, by someone familiar with his habits 
and the surrounding property. When 
the body was discovered the next mow. 

■ ing. s large crowd gathered, among which

was Steele* who hung around the Todd 
home all day, and seemed anxious to 
see the body. From the moment of the 
discovery of the crime, the officers sus
pected him because of a story that hail 
floated into town from the logging 
camps where the men worked.

On the day of the burial of Todd, 
Steele attended the funeral and viewed 
the remains without a quiver of a lip. 
By no act did he betray himself while 
he was being shadowed by tho detec
tives. ami it was not until the police 
officials publicly exonerated him _tliat 
he began to glow careless. That was 
done to throw him off his guard, and 
it worked well.

Mrs. Todd then began to play her 
part. Steele was infatuated with her, 
and, as soon as he was exonerated, he 
began to arrange meetings. Posted by 
the officials, she went to meet him. Sig
nals were arranged, and the clandestine 
meetings were always held within ear
shot of Marshal McKenney. It is alleged 
that Mrs. Todd finally got the confidence 
of -Steele and that he revealed his secret, 
the revelation being accompanied by 
tears and protestations of strong love.

Although loathing the man, it is de
clared, she resolved, after hearing the 
alleged confession, to continue to stimu
late affection for him in order to get evi
dence that would bring him to the
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Love and Crime

“Pardon me—your phrase is offensive 
and absurd!” Mrs. Mallibrane inler- 
rupts, with cold arrogance. “You are 
speaking of my granddaughter, Lady 
Chuta bel Lindesay! The word danger' 
is pitposterous as applied in your sense 
to r-. girl of her rank and with her quali
ties! 1-iadv Christa bel is as proud as 
she is innocent and fearless!”

“I have said nothing to the contrary,” 
Miss Surtees haughtily replies. “But
these very qualities you extol would j beauty

snatching her hand away in an outburst 
of temper, which is ill-bred, to say the 
least. “Take care yog are not very far 
out in some of your, calculations!”

“I will take great care,” Lydia says, 
the smile vanishing from those, weird, 
amber eves of hers, which contract and 
glitter in baleful steadiness, and her 
small, pale, clear-cut features grow and 
and haggard in the wordless wrath and 
malice that fall like a blight on her

make her all the easier prey of a design 
ing fortune hunter!”

“A fortune hunter? Lady Cbristabel 
is portionless ! ” Mrs. Mallibrane says, 
quickly. .

•Is she? At all events, she is reputea 
to be your heiress,” Miss Surtees re
tort*. as quickly, and the old woman is 
silent. The shot has told. “It is for 
yo.i to sav,” adds Miss Surtees, rising, 
w;,h the grand air of a great personage 
terminating an unsatisfactory con
ference, “whether Keith Lind
say's son will be successful 
in gaining your granddaughter's heart 
and hand, and vour fortune, or not.

Mrs. Mallibrane’s face grew livid.
"Never !” she says, with suppressed 

vehemence. “Never ! While I live, or 
rather I am dead, that shall never 
be'" „

“So Lord Cardonnel says, calmly 
adds Lydia Surtees, with an unruf
fled self-possession and superior de
cision that astounds and enrages the 
proud, overbearing old dame.

Her twenty years of authority over 
Lord Cardonnel and his affairs have 
gone like a dream, without even be
ing able to punish anyone for his de
falcation ; but her authority over 
Cbristabel remains, and she would 
hold it with an iron hand.

"So say I," Miss Surtess goes on,

r lucidly/“knowing what I know. So 
am one with you and Lord Cardon

nel in saying that it shall never be !"
And yet. and yet—in spite of wicked 

human pride, and wicked human ____ v v
schemes—love, the pure, sweet seek- j fore anyone else tells me that my
ing of kindred soul for soul, finds 'granddaughter is strolling about a pub-
out the way ! I lie park with no one, no one—a groom

In this golden afternoon in the am- j js scarcely a chaperon—in attendance on 
ber sunshine and the soft, greén <her!”
gloom of the woodland glades, be- j “Madam, your remarks are ill-ti ned!” 
neatb those grond old trees which are : Lord Cardonnel exclaimes, flushing rvg-
the pride of the great city, the spirits j rily, and glancing toward the open coor
Of the two whom love has knit in | where the valet is waiting and à couple 
mystic ties are seeking each other ; of the hotel servants visible in the 
drawing nearer and nearer to each j corridor beyond.
other each moment, while "the heath- i But the irate old woman will not even 
en”—exemplified by a wicked, world- consider conventionalities in her rage, 
ly, unscrupulous, old woman—"rage” She bows to Lord Cardonnel and Lv- 
and the more kicked, more worldly, ! dia Surtees, both at the same time, and. 
and more unscrupulous young woman j with a curt “Good-morning!” sweeps cut 
“imagines a vain thing.” of the room, slender and stately, îustl-

Where the sheep are browsing | ing along in her rich, black suK, with 
peacefully, and the birds are twitter- ; her cane accentuating each swift step— 
ing speedily in the shadow, and an j—which -is vet such a feeble step, from 
odd. yellow leaf flutters down softly , age and ill health—with sharp taps as 
on the mossy sod—where there is j she goes.
sweet peace, and calm. and almost j “Lydia, I fear you have endured a good 
solitude, away from the great tide {deal this afternoon, my dearest?” Lord 
of life and labor, whose surges beat j Cardqnnel says, with a lover's solicitude, 
murmurously on the shore not a quar- j leaning forward to look mto the fair face 
ter of a mile away—there Keith Lind- in the pearly shadow of the creamy, lace

“Good heavens ! What an evil-looking 
creature she is!” the dowager thinks, 
with a spasm of fear and cowardice mak
ing her feeble heart leap and throb in a 
sort of nameless terror. “Will you please 
to ring for my carriage at once, Candon- 
nel ?” she says, hastily, plucking and 
fidgeting with the laces at her wrist. 
“Where is Cbristabel ? I want her to 
come back with me to Portland Square 
to tea, and to arrange for our visit to 
Glendearg.”

“Her ladyship «has gone to walk and 
read in Kensington Gardens, she told me 
madam,” Harrold, the earl’s valet, says 
when summoned. “She bade me tell his 
lordship so if he inquired for her.”

“And she knew that I expected her 
to return with me!” Mrs. Mallibrane 
exclaims, sternly, almost relieved at 
finding some one on whom to vent her 
pent-up feehings. “Posfitdvely, T-ftdJyi 
Cbristabel Lindsay wants a governess to 
tevich her manners. Has your daughter 
gone out alone, Lord Cardonnel, may I 
ask. To stroll about under the trees 
like a nursemaid out for an afternoon.”

Harrold is recalled, that astute and 
deferential person having glided beyond 
the door mat as soon as he heard Mrs. 
Mallibrane’s vituperation beginning.

“Her ladyship is not alone,” Harrold 
says; “her ladyship’s groom has attend
ed his mistress.”

“Is my carriage waiting?” the old 
lady demands, imperiously, striking her 
stick sharply on the floor. “No, Cardon
nel ; I don’t want your attendance — 
thank you! I only want to get home be

say s son and Lord Lindesay’s daugh
ter are seeking and finding each 
other.

Though as yet Cbristabel is sitting 
qlone beneath a great elm tree, read
ing a little, gazing wistfully through 
the vista of the great boles of the 
trees ever and anon, as if she waits 
for some one’s coming, though there

parasol
“Even if I did, I endured it for you,” 

the fair Lydia whispers, softly, with 
a tender, bashful, little smile.

It is when they are driving in the park 
under the trees, toward the magazine— 
now an almost deserted roadway—that 
this conversation takes place.

“And what special charm did you make
is neither hope nor expectancy in I use of, may I ask. dearest Lydia,” Lord 
her eyes. Cardonnel says, with a look of rapt de-

So Roderic sees her in lier soft, votion, which implies that he can won- 
white gown and little, black, lace dor at nothing, or can disbelieve in noth
in antle and bonnet—his lovely Lady ing, accomplished bv her, “to bring eo in- 
Christabel !—sitting alone as if she ! flexible a lady as Mrs. Mallibrane inih 
has no friend on earth ! I a yielding mood?”

“A yielding mood?” Lydia says, withCHAPTER XVI.
“Ah! 1 am much pleased to see that 

the promised understanding has been al
ready arrived at!” Lord Cardonnel ex
claims, smiling, and looking with more 
admiring eyes than ever at his marvelous, 
fair Lydia, who can bend even the in
vincible Mrs. Mallibrane to her will in 
this little space of time !

Her chair is drawn up close beside Mrs.
Mallibrane’s chair, and the old lady’s 
reluctant, bony, little hand clasped close

“Let us appear in public ns if we were 
friends,” Lydia Surtees says, in a hasty 
undertone, as she sees Lord Cardonnel 
entering the room. “You can detest me 
in' private as much as you please!”

“Yes. we have entered into an alli
ance. offensive and defensive. Lord Car
donnel!” she exclaims, brightly, extend
ing her other hand to Lord Cardonnel.
“And—now we three are all agreed!”

“We three!” How the words gall the 
haughty Mrs. Mallibrane, whose lineage 
is one of the oldest, whose blood is some 
of the bluest, in England.

“This presuming nobody, this upstart 
of the vulgar, moneyed, middle class, to 
place herself on an equality with me!” 
the poor, proud, old sinner thinks, with 
high disdain.

“We are all united—on one point, at 
least,” continues Lydia, holding Mrs.
Mallibrane’s clawlike fingers very tight
ly, lest she drag them away, and pressing . _ _____ vi
Lord Cardonnel’s very tenderly; "that on her head leans toward Lord Cardmmel's 
which I had the opportunity of warning I hml and the creamy, laoe flouneings of 
you one evening last week. Lord Cardon- | "the big parasol form a sort of Cupid’s 
n,el.” she says, in a low tone of meaning.} b°w<,r, as the background of the crim- 
"I have been going into explanations 80,1 bonnet, the lustrous, red-gold hair,

a sharp, sarcastic laugh ; “do* you call 
that a ‘yielding mood’ of hers, Lord 
Cardonnel ? Then, for Heaven’s sake, 
what can the old lady’s unyielding mood 
be. Flint is soft in comparison with her.” 
Lord Cardonnel laughs also, although he 
winces a little at hearing his haughty 
mother-in-law spoken of so contemptu
ously. “1 used no charms at all,” Miss 
Surtees adds, with a cold smile, and 
with additional scorn in her soft, sarcas
tic tones; “I used common sense. The 
old lady recognized that valuable qual
ity directly. She tried riding rough-shod 
over me, but 1 made her see in a mom
ent- that she mustn’t attempt that!”

“Indeed! What arguments did you use. 
I should like to have heard them,” Lord 
Cardonnel says. smiling faintly; but 
wincing a little again from a certain 
slanginess and vulgarity in the speech 
of his bride-elect. “She has been in Am
erica so long—that accounts for it,” he 
tells himself, reassuringly, at the ex
pense of New York society in general.

“I used no arguments except one.” Ly
dia says, with a low,. mocking laugh. 
“The most powerful argument in the 
world—self-interest. Isn't It, Lord Car
donnel ?”

“I know an argument much more pow
erful, Lydia,” Lord Cardonnel replies, 
with tender reproach fulness; “speaking 
of myself at least, and where you are 
concerned 1”

“What is it?” Lydia asks, softly, and

with Mrs. Mallibrane, and she considers, 
truly enough, that I only did my duty, 
although it was n painful one.”

“A duty for which we shall all, T hope, 
thank you in the day to come, Lydia.” 
his lordship says, sententiously. Then, 
with a slightly embarrassed smile: “I 

, can hardly doubt now. Mrs. Mallibrane, 
that you will extend full forgiveness to

- me for displeasing you a little just now- 
You must acknowledge I have a fair 
cause?” with a proud glance at Lydia, 
for* which Mrs. Mallibrane would have 
liked to strike him with that spiteful, 
snake-headed cane of hers.

“Oh. yes. I forgive you,1’ she says, 
f curtly, with averted head. “You reck

oned without me. you know you told me. 
You can't complain if 1 reckon without 
you. Cardonnel, in the future.”

“Pray don't wrong yourself, dear Mrs. 
Mallibrane.” Lydia Surtees interposes, 
calmly, with that steadfast, inscrutable 
smile in her changeful eyes. “T have no 
doubt that your forgiveness will be in 
full measure by and by. when you have 
had time to think over everything.” She 
drops her word* one by one as stones 
drop into a well from a cautious hand.

- “You will decide, then, T am quite sure, 
to be not only just, but generous.”

“You seem to be very sure of a great

and the clear-cut, delicately tinted face.
“You know, Lydia, iny love!” her el<L 

erly lover says, in impassioned accents, 
pressing her baud in its long, crimson, 
silk glove. Lydia drops her eyelids, smiles 
softly, sighs and tenderly returns the 
pressure of his hand. “And, my dear, 
clever girl, how did you bring any pres
sure in the way of self-interest to 
bear on Mrs. Mallibrane.” Lord Cardon
nel resumes, after a pause, in a tone 
of great surprise. “I am really extreme
ly curious to hear how it was!”

Lydia’s chestnut brows draw together 
in a quick frown, and she bites her thin, 
red lips vexedly.

“I know you are,” she thinks, angrily. 
“I must not allow this sort of thing in 
the future ! Cross-examination never 
did please me! The strain on one’s ima
gination is very tiresome If one has to be 
always ready with a smooth invention.”

“I mustn’t tell you everything juat 
yet!” she says, with a charming, coquet
tish little moue. “No, no! Y’ou would 
grow so vain! As for this affair, well, 
it is the story of a woman’s weakness, 
Lord Cardonnel,” with another little 
sigh, and another modest little droop of 
the chestnut eyelashes.

“That is enough, my dear Lydia. Par
don my thoughtless questions,” the earl
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McKay’s November Clearing Sale
VERY ATTRACTIVE LINOLEUM UNDERVALUES

This is the time of the year for Linoleum. Snow is due at any time, 
You want your vestibule floors covered new and fresh. You want yom 
kitchen floor bright and dean. You use the kitchen twice ae much in winter 
as in summer. Don’t overlook the bath room. You will find the patterns all 
absolutely new. Don’t miss this splendid sale just at the right time.

Reduced Prices On Linoleums
For November Carpet Sale

Inlaid Linoleum 75c
Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards 

wide, heavy quality, best patterns, 
worth 90c, Special Sale Price .. ;
......................................... 75ceq-yd,>

Inlaid Linoleum 99c
Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, best qual 

ity, tile and floral patterns, worth 
$1.15, Special Sale Price OOc sq. yd.

Printed Linoleum 45c sq. yd.
400 yards Heavv Scotch Printed 

Linoleum, 3 yards wide, beautiful 
'designs, worth 60c, Special Sale 
Price ................................45c sq. yd.

Oilcloth 29c sq. yd.
500 yards Heavy. Oilcloths, all 

widths* from 1 bo 2% yards, bright, 
saleable patterns, worth 38c, Special 
Sale Price ..................... 20c sq. yd.

Tapestry Carpet 39c and 72Vic
75c Tapestry CarpeV rich colorings, reduced to..............................50c
96c Tapestry Carpet, elegant designs, reduced to........................... 72fcfcc

$1.25 Tweed Suitings
To-morrow we place on sale 10 pieces of new

on Sale CQc 
To-morrow for

To-morrow we place on sale 10 pieces of new and up-to-date Scotch 
Tweed Suitings, in all the best autumn shades and effects, splendid mater
ials for suits, skirts and children’s coats, specially low priced for quick clear
ance, regular $1.25, on sale to-morrow at........................... #-..................<I9e

Sale in HousefurnishingsWEDNESDAY 
CLEARING

Flannelette Blankets
100 pair Flannelette Blankets, full size for double bed, pink or blue bor

der. These must be sold during this week, so the price will be lowered to 
the lowest quoted this season, regular value $1.50, Clearing Sale Price ....

............. ................................................ ..................................................... $1.15
Pire All Wool Blankets

Extra heavy weight, large Double Bed Size Blankets. These are all A-l 
quality, in blue or white borders. This price is just for the one day, Wed
nesday, Blanket Day. regular $6.75, Clearing Sale Price ....................$5.25

Big Run on Special 98c Curtains
75 pair fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, good widths, 3 and 3% yards 

long, excellent patterns, in fine floral effects, some medallion patterns and 
dainty scroll designs, regular prices $1,50 and $1.65, Clearing Sale Price 98c

Sash Curtain Rods IZVzc ..
The best AU Brass Extension Rod, a solid fixture, which will give satis 

faction. The brackets are arranged in such a wav that they can be used as 
sockets or brackets, regular value 20c, Clearing Sale Price .. 12Hc each

We still have about 150 Shades, which will be cleared at 45c. These 
always sold at 65c each, and are in the most popular shades of red. grem 
and cream, your choice ......................... . .. . ... ............ 45c each

Manufacturers’ Sample Ends of Embroideries and 
Insertions 5, 9, 11, 14, 19, and 29c yd.

Balance of manufacturers’ sample ends of Embroideries to clear, dainty 
Baby Edgings, from 1 to 5 inches wide, also 5 to 15-inch Flouneings. in dainty 
eyelet and shadow designs, also wide Insertions to match, suitable for 
trimming fine garments ; come in 2H to 4%-yard lengths, regularly 15, 20, 25 
to 50c yard, November &ile...................................5, 9, 11, 14, 19, 29c

Corset Covers ^ad Flouneings 19, 29, 39 and 59c yd.
Beautiful short lengths, in manufacturers’ sample ends of Hemstitched 

Skirtings and Flouneings, for children’s dresses, also very fine Corset Cover 
Embroidery, in dainty eyelet designs, with beading inserted, some choice short
lengths in this lot, regularly 35c to $1.00 yard, November Sale................
............................................................................. .. ...1». 29, 3», 59c yard

November Sale of Ribbons
3 yds. for 10c—3 yds. lor 19c—3 ,yds. for 29c

Satin Dueheea Ribbons, imported specially for the Christmas trade, 
beautiful heavy satin faced ribbon, in width 5, 9, 10, come in pretty shades 
of pink, sky, cardinal, greens, helios, yellows, purples, holly reds, suitable for 
cushion frills, '«in cushions, trimming baskets,' etc., regularly 5, 10, 15c yard, 
November Sale, 3 yards for 10c, 3 yards for 19c, 3 yards for .„•** 20c

Dresden Ribbons 49c yd.
Beautiful Dresden Ribbons, 4 to .6 inches wide, .a pure silk ribbon, in 

eky, pink, white, cream, green, with floral designs, in hand painted effects, 
suitable for opera bags, fancy work bags, etc., regularly 85c and $1.00 yard, 
November Sale................. ............................................... ................... 49c

R. McKAY & CO.

SIS WILFRID’S NEW CAR.

Premier Can - Travel »t Fifty Milep an 
Hout.

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Sir Wilfrid and 
Lady Laurier have joined the ranks of 
the automobiliste, and are now posses
sors of probably the finest motor car in 
Ottawa. A new English touring car, 
valued at about $8,000, arrived in the 
city a few days ago for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and is now in commission. It 
was manufactured at Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, England, where Sir Wilfrid in
spected the works last summer. The 
car is one of thirty horse-power, and a 
speed capacity of fifty miles per hour, 
The closed apartment in the rear of the 
car will accommodate five persons. It 
is very finely upholstered and illumin
ated with electric lights, the current for 

» supplied from a storage bat-

Norwegian Schooner Ashore.
Quebec, Nov. 18.—Commodore J. U. 

Gregory, agent of the Marine and 
fisheries Department in this citv, 
received the following message from 
Little River, East Gaspe, this morn
ing — “Norwegian schooner Jerlief 
ashore here, loaded with valuable car
go of codfish. (Signed) N. F. A. Arbin, 
customs officer.”

STEAMSHIPS

» ROVM. MAIL**

EMPRESSES

manv thjp*»l" the old woman «eye, aaya, with prompt courtroy

-Lydia's red lips elongate over her 
waive teeth in a sardonic little gnu, 
untie eue affects to peer out Uuvugu 
vue trees, at vue sparaung water.

You anew L void you something 
about itouenc Lindsay, Lord Uardonnei, 
sue says, laiteriugiy. "And, oh: how 1 
wish iv uad oeeu any other than A who 
had to euughveu you and Lauy vans La
bel l But it was my duty, was it not:”

it was your duvy, dearest, and you 
did it well and wue.y/' Lord Cardonaei 
says, ffuelling iainuy wivu displeasure, 
out what connection has his past car

eer—a vile one, as you told me, dearest 
to do with airs. JlalliDraue? Or has

r>u, not his, but his father’s,” falters

"Oh, 1 am aware of the story of a—-a 
little foolish flirtation,” Lord Cardonnel 
says, slightingly, “on the part of a dash
ing young widow and a handsome young 
man. An absurd affair altogether, I as
sure you.”

The earl’s family pride arouses at once 
in defence even of a woman whom he 
heartily dislikes.

(To be continued.)
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

PA5BO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud
ing Piles In € to 14 days or money refunded. 
Kte.

IN SIXTH PLACE NOW.

Great City Formed by Union of Pitts
burg and Allegheny.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 18.—The suit 
arising out of the effort to consolidate 
the cities of Pittsburg and Allegheny 
was decided by the Supreme Court 
of the United States to-day in favor 
of consolidation. The officials in Al
legheny will at once become deputies 
to those in Pittsburg until the next 
election, which will be held in 1909.

The action of the United States Su
preme Court in declaring the greater 
Pittsburg bill constitutional was re
ceived with enthusiasm here to-day. 
The consolidation gives the city an 
area of thirty-eight square miles and 
an estimated population of 650,000. It 
will outrank Cleveland and Baltimore, 
and come close to Boston for fifth 
place in size.

BELLEVILLE WOMEN VICTORS.

Baked Their Own Bread and Beat the 
Bakers.

Belleville, Nov. 18.—About a week 
ago the bakers in this city raise 1 
thoir prices from 10 cents to 12 cents 
for a three-pound loaf. Their cus
tomers rebelled and so many started 
to bake their own bread that t,o-day 
the bakers reduced their price to the 
old figure, 10 cents.

Hagar Shoes

-We are sole agents in the city for 
Hagar Show for women and men. Hagar 
Shoes are the NICEST and BEST Shoes 
made in Canada. Every pair has the 
‘Lnion Stamp” and American oak leath
er soles.

If you see the name Hurley, Stetson, 
Barry or Kneeland on a shoe, you can 
rest assured that the shoes are all that 
they should be.

The “Stetson” is the highest grade 
Shoe imported into Canada, but some 
dealers, either through ignorance or a 
determination to outdo Ananias, mav 
possibly toil you that their shoes are 
just as good. Prices $7.00. $7.25. $7.50. 
Women’s Shoes $1.50 to $5.00. Men’s 
$2.25 to $7.50.

J. D. CLIM1E
30 and 32 King Street West

This store is noted for FIRST QUAL
ITY" Rubbers.

LIVERPOOL. TnBl
Nor. 28.................Lake Brie..................
Nov. 29 .... Empress of Ireland .. •• • «a
Dec. 7............. Lake Manitoba .............-£®7 Jf
Dec. 13 .. .. Empress of Britain ••
Dec. 27 .. ..Empress of Ireland ..
Jan. 4..............Lake Champlain . • • • DeCl 16

REDUCTION IN RATES.
Until further notice the ' following rates 

first and second, easibound and westbound, 
will b<; effective : “Empresses,” 1st, |6B and 
upwards: 2nd., $42.50 and $45. "Lake Mani
toba.” let., $45 and upwards; 2nd., $37.60. 
“Lake Champlain' and "Lake Erie” (one 
class boats only) $40 and $42.50.

For further particulars apply to Steam - 
ahlp agente.

Until further notice the following 1st and 
2nd cable rates oastbound (l.e., Montreal to 
Liverpool), will be effective:

Empresses (1st) $55.00 and upwards. 
Empresses (2nd) $42.50 and $45.00.
Lake Manitoba (1st) $45.00 and upwards. 
Lake Manitoba (2nd) $37.50.
Lake Champlain and Lake Erie (one class 

boats) $40 and $42.50.
^For full particulars apply to Steamship

SHOPPING BAGS
In all the newest shapes and leathers, 
handsomely fitted with purse and card 
case to match. The Bags would be good 
value at double the present prices. Just 
the thing for Christmas gifts. We also 
carry a full line of Suit Cases, Club Bags, 
Cigar Cases and several other lines too 
numerous to mention.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

’PHONE 223

THREE KINGS AND FIVE QUEENS.

Occasion at Windsor Probably Unique in 
History.

Windsor, Eng:, • Nov. 18.—Sunday 
will be long remembered in Windsor 
as un occasion of an event probably 
unique in history ; at Windsor Castle 
a luncheon was served in the state 
dining room to a party consisting of 
three kings, five queens, and six
teen princes and princesses.

The roval party were the King and

§ueefi of England, the Emperor and 
mpress of Germany, the King and 
Queen of Spain, the Queen of Portu

gal and the Queen of Norway.
Several interesting photographs of 

the group of monarchs and then of 
the entire party were taken.

BULLET KILLED HIM.

Oscar Lemay, Shot by Highwayman, Dies 
at Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 18—Oscar Lemay, 
the young farmer who was held up 
bv highwaymen and shot in the head 
oh the outskirts of the city some days 
ago, died at his home last evening 
Lemay was discharged from the hos
pital as comparative!v well in spite 
of the fact that the bullet remained 
in his head. He was taken suddenly 
worse, however.

RAILWAY CONTRACTORS FAIL.

McManus & Co. Offer Forty Cents on the 
Dolla r to Creditors.

Moncton, N.B.. Nov. 18.—At a meet
ing of creditors of J. B. McManus, 
Limited, contractors for double-track
ing the Intercolonial from Painaee to 
Moncton, to-day the offer of forty 
cents cash, in ten days, was favor
ably considered, but not finally de
termined on. The provisional liqui
dator reported liabilities as about 
$143,000, assets $68,000.

Five Years for Assaulting Girl.
Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—Harry Bruce, 

a halfbreed, arrested at Woodbridge, 
near Sprague. Man., on a charge of 
assaulting a little girl, and "convicted 
at the Assizes, was this afternoon 
given a five years’ sentence.

British Crown Enriched.
New York. Nov. 18.—Two landed 

estates in England, a third in Scot
land and a sum in the Bank of Eng
land, which by the interest of nearly 
a century has grown to five million 
dollars, is the bounty which falls to 
the British crown by the death of 
Dr George Sullivan Carter on Satur
day in his home in Tarry town.

Grand Trunk Railway yardmen are 
asking an increase of wages.

Necklets
and

Lockets
Neck Chains and LOckëts are 

very much in fashion for this

Solid Gold Neck Chains almost 
at the price of plated.
V Solid Gold Necklets, $2.00 up.
V Solid Gold Lockets, $3.00 up.

A deposit secures anything for

Get your engraving done now.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELS!

21-23 Kind Street East

DOMINION LINK
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Dominion, Dec. 7. Dominion, Jan. 18. 
Kensington, Dec. 14. Canada, Feb. 8. 
Canada. Jan. 4. Dominion, Feb. 22.

Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada is one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
First-class rate. $50; second-class, $37.50 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
To London. $2.50 addi'.tonai.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.60.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
Turcoman. Dec. 5.
For all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament stregt, Montreal. •

RAILWAYS

California
Mexico
Florida

Arc the Favorite

Winter Resorts
Round trip tickets are Issued by the Grand 

Trunk Railway System, giving choice of all 
the best routes, going one way and returhlng

Full information may be obtained from 
Charles E. Morgan, C, P. and T. A;, U 

James street north.
W. G. Webster, Depot Ticket Agent.

Or write to J. D. McDonald, D. P. A., Union 
Station. Toronto, Ont.

COAL
D., L. <fc W. R. R. Go’s. Scran

ton. Prompt delivery.

The Magee-Walton Co., Limited
606, Bilk of Hamilton Chamtmrs

Telephone 336. .

Castings

Me

Brass
To Pattern. 

Immediate Attention. 
Special Prices.

THE CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

William Street, Toronto

Painting Paperhanging
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Main SL E. ’Phone 452

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domin

ion Lanods In Manitoba or the North
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served. may be homesteaded by any person 
tho sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more dr less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made In person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made »t an 
Agency on certain conditions ,by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
an Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, apd If the 
land applied for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram euch application Is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
;hre received by mall.

In case of “personation” or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
If entry has been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application fpr cancellation must be 
made In person. The applicant must De eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state in 
what particular the homesteader is In de
fault.

A homesteader whose entry is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval .of Department, re
linquish It in favour of father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (80) acres in extent, In 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship lu land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned soiely by 
him, not less than eighty (SO) acres in extent, 
In the vlclnltjr1 of the homestead, or upou a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother).

(4«, The term “vicinity" In the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct . line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In the measurement.

5) A homesteader intending to perform 
bk residence duties In accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent for the district of such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of bis intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1.500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. When $500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at $1

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of 2^ per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
feet square; entrance fee, $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister, of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion. within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paSl for.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

PALACE SLEEPERS
constructed in the Company’s own shops, 
built with wider and higher berths than 
the ordinary sleeping cars. Handsomely 
decorated with restful colors. Ventilation 
and heating receive especial attention. 
Equal temperature maintained summer 
and winter.

GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP SURE 
COURTEOUS ATTENDANTS

fall Information at Hamilton oflooa:
VT. J. Grant, corner James and EtnsBt.,
A. Craig, C.P.R. Hunter St. Station, 

ey writeC. 1$. Foster, D.P.A..C.P.R.. Toronto.

T., H. & B. RY.
—T0-

NEW YORK

Via New Yortt Central RelLwajy. 
(Except Empire State Exprès*).

The ONtLY RAILROAD taediag PAS3BÎ* 
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42a4 
Street Station). New cod elegant buffs 
•looping oar eoooenmodntkxi.
A. Craig. T. AgL F. F. Backtia, O. P. A

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

New Brunswick
September 16 th.

Quebec „
September 1 wL

Nova Scotia

Moose
Caribou
near
Bear (Moose only.)

Ooteber lei,
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing ind Hunting 
Week In the Canid- 

Ian Woods 
Hunting Ground of 

tho Micmacs 
Big Sumo of the 
ScuthwestMiramlclil

—TO—
MONTREAL OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE 

141 St. James Street 61 Kinj St. Cast
General Paasenier 9-epL—He* ctea. N. B.

Containing latestls- 
fomitlon about 

DISTRICTS 
6UIBES 
ROUTES

INSURANCE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6LCBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital ned Assets exceed *6e.ee0.®0e 
Loseea settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
C1ERAR « BURKHOLDER. District Agents 
Room 12. Sun Life Building; James street 
north. Hamilton. 'Phone 610.

After Jan. lsV 1W7, onr office will be "Boon 
H. Federal Life Building, James street eentft.

WESTERN ASSURANCE C
FIKE AND MARINE

! marriage licenses pi,on. z

W. O. TID8WELL, Agent
TÛ Juror. Street Sont]

P. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets, including Capital

$46,000,000
omce-Bo jamm ftrbidt bouts. 

Telephone X.44S.

GREEN
Funeral Directors end Embalmera 

Cor. King end Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given m all requirements 

In our business day or night.
Office telephone, XL Residence tel, «7.

Quality Counts
That in why GOLD SEAL ned COOK'S 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market aid Park fltnetn 

Those 1*617.

Bargains In Watches
south, wo «ell at wonderful low profits. Wed
ding and Engagement Rings cheap and good. 
Guatrds. Brooches, Jewelry all dntniy and 
good quality. We do expert Wat oh and 
Clock repairs. Jewelry made to order. Cry
stal Lense Spectacles, $1 pair. B. PASS. 
English Jeweler. *1 South John Street.

Advance Showing ol Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 1907 sample books are now ready 
for your inspection at our store or youf 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North.

Sr.mtf.rA Star., Ill C.lh.is> -StmO

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repaire and initallation» 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m. 
PORTER Is BROAD

BLACHF0RD » SON
FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

87 ItlXti STHBBT WEST 
Eit.bll.h.4 WO. PrW.l, ItortMrj.

Otnro-Oornm Binon «rot



Increase Your Business By Advertising in the TIES. No The uke the present. Do it Now. Don’t Delay.
h SvmKmnKMmgxsmnanmaafgaaKxs^^

A.Houseon Your

^='Hands=
DM'»*»;***' OjiwWkow 

•Mil b fmniag* of w poye- 
tottBB : »Ml 90wm kodN. wlMM 
Ont cobM mb b “To Let", at#», 
•r Hew large b pinwlg* ml 
—>» . payer T <j Good tenant* ere 
■et «He MU ltel Mere ttiae to 

,waste le geleg erotrod.loofclng 
•w Iges (HTMrlloek}»»-e«r 
WBBtVUUk^

If iww'Heve e kom'Mi’mr 
!*■<>.>«V1 Hob— ‘ to Let" •* 
WIN brOeg Ikee to m

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards tor 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

1. RAVBLJNO salesman for station*
try and office supplies. Applications by 

letter only, giving references, age and pre
vious occupation. The K. J. Lovell Co., lo-

-'1 OAT MAKERS WANTED, TWO. STEADY 
U work. Union shop, good price#. Bisson- 
iette Caee * Co.. Si. Catharines, Ont.

IT g* WORKING MEN TO OCCUPY BEDS. 
15 cents night. Soup to-night, 91 Mer-

.Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

w ANTED — HAND SEWERS, GOOD 
steady worn. Apply U. F. Oiassco

Wanted—good general servant.
Apply Mrs. R. K. Moodle, lié. Dela

ware avenue.

WANTED—TEACHER FOR S. S. NO. 9, 
township of Ancestor, experienced one 

preferred. Apply to Wm. C. Vanalckle, Jer-

ANTED—MUSIC TEACHER. TO GIVE 
leaaono at pupils' home; state terms. 

Box 9. Times office.
W

Girls wanted, steady bmploy-
ment, beat wages. Canada Screw Co.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL. NO WASHING. 
Mrs. Lumsden. 47 Cannon west.

BEAL ESTATE FOB BALE

Beautiful Home $4,600
Hot Water Heating

South-east, splendid value; 4 bedrooms; 
white enamel bath; separate toilet, electric
ity; natural gas; handsomely decorated stairs 
to a fine large attic ; colonial veranda ; re
ception hall; front and back stairs beauti
ful massive sliding glass doors, between hall 
and parlor, the same between parlor and din
ing room; costly mantles, fine large bright 
kitchen; hot and cold water; scullery and 
china pantries; first-class sanitation ; laun
dry In cellar; cement floored; outside en-

This house ia finished down stairs in oak, 
and the best of Georgia pine; upstairs all 
grained ; beautiful lawns; would make a 
swell residence for a doctor, or minister, or 
a gentleman's home. Bargain, worth 15,300. 
For all particulars or inspection call at my 
dfflce. Open from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

HORACE WING. 7t Victoria Arntu Nertk.

Dor sale or to let. new brick
* cottage, Wentworth St. South. All con
veniences. Apply 67 East Ave. North.

WANTED—GOOD COOK. APPLY SU BAY 
Street. South.

LOST AND FOUND

10ST—YELLOW SCOTCH COLLIE. HAS 
J white on each paw. Reward at 80 Rob
inson street.

Lost-collie dog, aboutmonths
old; black, with white ring around the 

neck; striped head. Reward 98 Alkman ave.

Lost—lady's solid gold watch and
Chain Saturday evening. Monogram on 

case V. C. W. Case No. 83825. Reward at 
Times Office.

FOR SALE

For sale-small office safe, can-
adlau White Company, Terminal Sta-

F OR SALE—PIANO. 413 KING WEST.

OR SALB-NO. 9 COOK STOVE. APPLY 
C 113 Gath cart.

Bargains in bicycles and bicycle
sundries. Moving out, aacrifloe sala. 

Our lose, your gain. Wentworth Cycle Werlu, 
opposite Drill Hall.

1i HE CANADIAN GUARDIAN LIFE 
want assistant superintendents to cam- 

va» for our special $25U policies, salary and 
ccmmieeion agreements. Apply to J. A. Mc- 
Cutcheon, Superintendent, 36 Main street 
east. Hamilton. ___________

W* ANTED—MALE TEACHER FOR 8. S.
No. 18, Township of Ancaster. Apply 

to James Morwlck, Secretary, Alberton P.O.

SIDE LINE FOR AGENTS, A SPLENDID 
seller. Can be carried In the pocket. 

Liberal terms. Gavera Brow, Galt.

OCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN 
wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole

sale tea Importer and «pice grinder, London,

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
7 ANTED—MEALERS 

1 106 John North.
ï IDKR APPLES WANTED. 

Canning Company.

AND ROOMERS, 

AYLMER

J|7 ANTED—WASHING FOR EVERY SEC- 
rY ond Tuesday. Box 11, Times office.

WANTBD-A LIMESTONE QUARRY SITE 
proposition adjoining a railway, G.T.R. 

►referred. Write stating location, acreage, 
►rice, etc. Box 5, Times.

AD Y WANTS POSITION AS 8TENO- 
J grapher and typewriter. Rapid, thorough 
id energetic. Best references. Box 7/ 
lines Office.

HOUSE WANTED TO RENT. 815 A 
mouth. Fifteen minutes walk to centre 

of city. Box 8, Times Office.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
/G ENTLEMAN WANTED, ABLE TO IN- 
\X vest 83.000—85.000 for directing branch 
office of importing company. Income $7.000 
pro annum. Write, Importing, 303 American 
Trust Building. Cleveland, Ohio. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Cl OMPARE OUR PRICES WITH TRUST 
j dealers. See our 10c Mounts. No more 
high prices for amateur photographers. Sey

mour. 7 John north. Phone 2630. 

fl'OR SALE—FEW SHARES OF 7 PER 
cent, cumulative preferred stock. Pre

ferred both as to dividends and assets be
fore common stock. Hamilton business, good 
investment. Apply for further Information, 
Box 40. Times office.

WALTHAM WATCHES, 85.60; GOLD* 
filled, warranted 20 years, 88.60. Pee

bles. 213 King east.

PIANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN” 
new and used. Lowest prices. "Spec

ial " new upright, full else, 8250; easy pay
ments; no interest. T. J. Bajne. corner 
King and Walnut streets.

B ICYCLES FOR SALE. GASH OR EASY 
terms. 267 King street east. Telephone

BOARDING
«RIVATE BOARDING. AT 385 JOHN ST. 

north, good accommodation.

LEGAL

Bell a pringlb, barristers, soli-
cltora, etc. Office, Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend In large and email amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAR- 
rlster. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of Interest

Harry d. petrie, barrister, etc.
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on firet-claas real estate security.

G LEMON, BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
• Nctary. Office, No. S2H Hugheoo street 
N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

BNRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER, RO- 
ltcMor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Office#, 88 
Jame» etreet south.

FOR SALE—7-ROOMBD NSW FRAME 
house, east aide of Bay etreet. between 

Simcoe and Strachan streets. Terms of pay
ment can be made to suit the purchaser. Ap
ply to Lasler A Lazier, Spectator Building.

Locomotive street, four bedrooms, 
attic, parlor, diningroom and kitchen, mod
ern conveniences; occupation December first. 
McClemont A Bicknell. barristers, 19 King 
west. Easy terms.

NEW SIX ROOMED HOUSE. SOUTHEAST 
8100 down, balance to suit purohaaer. 

Wrav. Poplar avenue.

OHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 20 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

TO LET
rf1 O LET—BRICK HOUSE, CORNER KENT
JL and Charlton avenue, containing parlor, 
dining, kitchen, four bedrooms, bath, fur
nace. plateglaas windows, inside blinds, gya 
in every room, side veranAa, nice lawn; rent 
twenty dollars clear. Apply Barr A Hardy, 
37tt MacNab etreet -north.

T1 O LET-2 BEAUTIFUL NEW BRICKS.
Homewood avenue, six rooms, bath

room, furnace, 818 per month. Will sell at 
82.600 each: 8300 cash. William H. Ward- 
rope. Federal Life Building.

'■SK11 $500 Cash r
It will secure a 83,600 new; Ideal, up-to-date solid brick home, with every mod

ern improvement, in,one of the choicest residential sections of the southwest; 
contains cement cellar, with laundry, complete. 10 rooms, 6 clothes closets, 2 pan
try e, colonial verandsf; lot 38 frontage, cement walks and sewers paid for; or will 
rent above to desirable tenant, 835 per month.

W. D. FLAT
H. H. DAVIS, Manager PHONE 6S5

Life

■rirvvvvinnFiryi

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

aasaa•»>i*»a
Tuesday, Nov. 19.—Central market was 

filled to overflowing with t uric eye and other 
poultry this morning but there was no per
ceptible change In the price. For live hogs 
6%c was the prevailing price, and pork sold 
at unchanged prices. Vegetables were plenti
ful and are selling fairly cheap. The best 
beef was selling at 6o and 7o and the quality 
to very good. The grain market was quiet 
and hay and straw were selling slowly. Hay 
Is a luxury for lire stock now.

Poultry and Dairy Produce.
Butter .......
Cheese, per lb. . 
Eggs, per doaen 
Chickens, pair — 
Turkeys ». .. .• 
Duck«, per pair 
Geese, each ... «

.. 0 35 to 0 39 

.. 0 17 to 0 20 
M 0 36 to 0 40 
•• 0 75 to 1 26 
.. 0 14 to 0 18, 
.. 1 00 to 1 25 
... 1 00 to 1 40

rr 0 RENT—STORE AND DWELLING. 318 
-L King west, newly painted and papered ; 
residence convenient and desirable. Apply 
H. B. Whipple. 97% King east.

O LET—NICE BRICK COTTAGE. WITH 
A electric light. In good repair. Address 
Box 10, Times office.

r|' O LET—WARM HOUSE. ALL CONVENI- 
•A ences. rent 814.00; two minutes’ walk 
Otis Elevator Co. Apply 64 Clark avenue.

GENERAL STORE

SOME STORM IN .HAMILTON WANT THE 
public to think they sell better rubbers 

than others do. See their brands. Come 
to us and we will sell you same brands 
20% cheaper than they sell them. We handle 
all brands made in Canada and sell at least 
20% cheaper than other stores do. People's 
Store. 81 John Street South, Hamilton. Open

VUB HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' A8-
1 ' trachan Coats, worth forty dollars. We 

are Belling for twenty dollars. All other 
kind* of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper thin 
other stores. People's Store. 81 John Street 
South. Hamilton. Open evenings to 9 p. m.

DANCING

HEOINNBRS- CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett's. 29 Barton street east Tele

phone 184*.

UMBRELLAS

MUSICAL

MARGARET B. McCOY. PUPIL OF WM.
Shakespeare. Lon.. Eng., teacher of 

vole* production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1817.

CL. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC..
• Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 373.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
• John Broad wood & Sons, London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east. 

Phone 1078; or to Mack's Drug Store.

DENTAL

DR BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday. Aug. 10, at 28ft King 

street west.__________________ ______________

R. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST, PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

• ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17% King street east. Hamilton.

R JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST. 
Groeeman'a Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1999.

MONEY TO LOAN

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin A Martin, Federal Life Building.

$200,1 Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to ICO per cent? I loan on furni
ture, stock ana implements, in city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton. Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence, 2006. K. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner in H. C. J.

Money to loan-at ixdwbst rates
of Interest on real estate security in 

sums to suit borrowers. Ko ooramlsstoa 
charged. Apply Lasler -a Lasler, Spectator 
Building.

PERSONAL.

Hair on the face, moles and
other facial blemlshee, permanently 

removed, by the only method. 251 Main cam. 
■Consultation free. Phone. Open evenings, c

Harvey walker write to your
friends in N. Dak. Any perspn know

ing of this man's whereabouts kindly write 
to undersigned. Last heard of at Dundee 
and Sheffield, midsummer. D. T. Small, 
Arthur. Ont. 1 

MBDICAL

D~ ‘~rWJAMeITrU:siS^iTcONSULTANTM N
mental and nervous diseases, 168 Main 

street west. Phone 760.

DR. COPELAND GIBSON. SPECIALIST.
Lumbago, neuralgia, pclatlca, rheuma

tism. Office hours, 2—4 and 6-8. Phone 50. 
170 James north.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye, bar,
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room 305, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month 1« 
his office hero, and from the 23rd to tho 
end of the month la Detroit.

R~T. SHANNON McGILLlVRAY IL.S
removed from the corner of King and 

Jantes streets to his residence, 164 James 
eouth. Specialist in heart and nervous dto- 
eaeee. Telephone 140.

MISCELLANEOUS

35 MEN HAY HE ACCOMMODATED NOW 
with bede, 16c. 91 Merrick.

REMOVAL NOTICE — WENTWORTH
Cycle Works now at 174 James street 

north, adjoining new armory.

H~~ GHE8T PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH-
ing; special price children's clothes. 46 

York etreet

GENCY FOR BRANTFORD BICYCLES 
and. makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 

James street north, opposite the Drill Hall.

Frank b. wright buys and sells
all kinds of household goods, if you 

have any to dispose of, drop me a card, 14 
and 16 York street.

ASLKWOOD & CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Eclate Agents, 217 King east.H-

SEC MISS PARGKTKR 8 FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods : also 
American novelties and latest devices. Trans
formation bangs, Jen ice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
etreet west, above Park.

PATENTS
PàTFNT^s TRADE MARKS. DS- * A *■ **** 1 ^ signs, etc., procured In 
all eoantriee. John H. Hendry, corner James

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton street, To-

T OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. * C. 8.. 
tJ "Edln." Jam ça etreet south. Surgeon— 
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

IC. HUSBAND, M. D.. 
xTe Homeopathist.
129 Main street west. Telephone 265.

R. JltcEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
Bye. ear. qose and throat, corner King 

and Day streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m.. 
2 to 6 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

FUEL FOR SALE

U’MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, Re
covered and repaired at Slater’s, • 

King William.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29, 31, 36,39 
42, 47 and 52

best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. ORATES, FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Giantte Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furntoz A Eastman.

ROOMS TO LET

A Personal Panic.
Now. what care I for all this din 

In Wall Street, far away,
When troubles of my own begin 

To fill me with dismay?
Those million# who have aped from view.

My feelings do not thrill 
As much hh wh"t ha» «'"opened to 

My own ten dollar bill!

The shrinkage shown by values great 
Awakens littlo fear 

Compared to this reverse of fate 
Which bids me financier.

Some lunch; some bonbons superfine;
Some flowers with compliments,

And that ten dollar bill of mine 
Is only thirty cents.

_______ Washington Star.

The Song of the Motorist.
Ob. I am an Auto-mobll-lst.

And 1 shall sail the bounding pike.,
I give my high-geared wheels a twist 

And go wherever 1 like, 
t bound along o'er tho country roads,

Pn$t fresh green fields and forms,
And with what Joy my heart explodes 

As 1 bless the thank-you-in arms !

I strew the ways with butter and oggs 
When I hit a grocer's cart.

And oneo In a while the grocer's legs 
And the grocer came apart.

To smash bang Into a load of hay,
And scatter it left and right.

With n Yeave-ho- bo, and Tara-dl-da,
Is r. cource cf sheer delight.

No cares have I of the sort that chills 
Tho man who to soon to "bust." 

Whenever I not» ray unnald bills,
I *o out and raise the dust 

I reise It here and I mise It there 
Til; It reaches the spreading ekles.

And I find enough and plenty to spare 
To threw In ray creditors' eyes.

=*So Its Hv for my trustv Automobile,
And HI for the bounding ntV!

Let others rave over the horse and wheel— 
The tame and the arduoui bike 

Le* othe-e rave over th* brigantine 
That dIowb through the realms of the

Its I fc«* the c«r of eneolln».
W'tii its glorious Honk-honk-honk!
—Jo*n Kendrick Bangs In the Century

0 20 to 0 60
0 16 to 0 25 
0 30 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 75 
0 60 to l 00

Frail*

Pears, basket „ .. — ..
Grapes, basket .......... .
Crab apples, basket 
Apples, bushel .. .. ..
Quinces, basket .• .. ..

Vegetable#.
Lettuce, bunch 0 06 to 0 07
Curly Cale, each .. .. .. .. 0 05 to 0 00 
Brussels Sprouts, quart 0 06 to 0 00
Watercress, ouacn ... ... .. 0 00 lo v uu
Celery, per dozen................   .. 0 60 to 0 75
Potatoes, bag............. — •• .. 0 85 to 1 00
l'urnlpa, white, dozen............ . 0 M to 0 00
Cabbage, dozen ............................. 0 60 to 0 80
Cauliflowers, each .. .. .. .. .. 0 06 to 0 10
Beets, dozen ...................... ..... 0 15 to 0 20
Carrots, basket ............. ....... 0 30 to 0 00
Onions, large, basket ...........  0 40 to 0 CO

Do., pickling, basket ............  100 to 1 20
Pickling cucmbers. basket ... to 76 to 1 25
Vegetable marrow, doa. ......... 0 60 to 0 75

Do., each .......................... ... 0 05 to 0 10
Citron, each..............................  .. 0 06 to 0 10

Kut&
Beef, No. 1, cwL .. .. M 6 00 to 7 00
Beef. No. i, ......................  ... 6 00 to 6 00
BeeL No. 3. cwL ...................... 4 00 to 5 00
Pork, per cwt. . . ... j. „ M 7 76 to 8 25 
Live hogs, per cwt. ...i «*....6 75 to 0 00
Veal, par cwt........................ ... 8 00 to 9 50
Mutton, per cwL ...   .7 00 to I 00
Yearling, lb. .. 0 06 to 0 10
Lamb ............................... ... 0 10 to 0 12

Fisk.
Salmon trout It. ... ................. .
Smoked salmon, lb. .. .. .. .. 
Lake Ontario herring, dozen ..
White risk, per lb.............. ..
Ciscoes, dozen ................... ..........
Pickerel, lb. .................. . ... ...

The Hide Market
Wool, pound, washed .. .* 
Wool, pound, unwanted m ...
Cal? akina. No. 2. each .. 
Sheep akina. each ... ...
Horse bides, each ... ... ......
Hides. No. 1, per lb. ... ...
Hides. No. 3, per lb..................
Hides. No. 3. lb............. ..............

Grain Market
Barley, per bushel..;. — ». 
Wheat, white bush. .. .. , .. 

Do., red, bush............................

Rye. bushel .*........... . .. •• •;
Buckwheat .. .... .. — —

Hay and Wood.
Straw, pw ton .. .. .
Hay^ person...............

11% to 6 06 
0 15 to • 00 
0 50 to 6 16 
12% fo § 06 
0 60 to 0 71 
• « to ON

0 34 to 0 00 
0 14 to 000 
• 40 .o 0 Ml
1 00 to 1 26 
0 90 to I 50 
lb t* 3 N
07% to 0 00 
0 U7 to 0 00 
0 06 to 0 00

0 70 to 0 72 
0 97 to 0 97 
0 97 to 0 97 
0 66 to 0 56 
0 82 to 0 83 
U 90 to 0 90 
0 70 to 0 73

. 10 00 to 12 00 

. 18 00 to 22 00 

. 7 w to a uû

Room to let, southwest, suitable
for young man, private. Box 49, Times

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MBR- 
chandtoe, furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables; separate rooms for each family’s 
goods. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
*ed Hughzon. Phono 690.

A warrior bolt! who knows no fear,
T sine the moving man :

When lovr is young the world is fair, 
And love has roses in her hnir.
But, later, when /sites’ old and fat.
You wonder where your dreams are at.

—Milwaukee Sentinel. 
Germany a nopulation is increas

ing more rapidly than that of Great 
Britain or France.

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The receipts of grain to-day were 

small. The only w heat wae 100 bushels of 
goose,, whioh sold at 88c per bushed. 
Earley lower, 1,000 bushels eeUing at 
70c. Vats easier, 400 bushels selling at 
57 to 58o.

Hay in moderate supply, with sales 
of 20 loads. The best sold at $19 to $21, 
and poor mixed at $14. Straw easier, 
two loads selling at $18 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unclmuged at $8.50 
for light, and at $8 for -heavy.
Wheat, white, bush.. . .$ 1 00 $ 0 00

Do., red, bush.............- 1 0ft ft 00
Do., spring, bush.......... 1) 92 0 95
Do., goose, bush .... 0 88 ft Oft

Oats, bush......................... » 57 0 53
Barley, bush,............ . • 0 7ft 0 00
Rye, bush .. 1. .. .. - 0 85 ft 88
Peat», bush.,...................... 0 87 ft 90
Hay, per ton...................... 19 0ft 21 0ft
Straw, per ton., .. 0ft 18 00

Alsike, No. 1, bush .... 8 25 8 50
Do., No. 2................... . 50 $ Oft

Dressed hogs................... K lift 8 50
Egge, dozen . ................... 0 34) 0 35
Butter, dairy .. .... 0 28 ft 32

Do., creamery.. .. ... ft 31 ft 33
Gecee, dressed, lb.. .. .. ft 10 ft 12
( hiekens, lb........................ ft 1» ft 11
Ducks, dressed, lb.. .. ' . 0 1ft ft 11
Turkeys, per lb. .. .. . ft 15 ft 17
Apples, per bbl... ..... 1 50 2 50
Onions, per bag................. 1 25 1 35
Potatoes, bag................... 0 Oft 1 00
Uabbage. per doz........... ft 40 0 50
Beef, hindquarters............ H 50 in (10

Do., forequarters.. 4 50 5 50
Do., choice, carcase.. . 50 8 00
Do., medium, carcase .. « 0ft Oft

Mutton, per cwt.......... .8 00 0 50
Veal, prime, per cwt... 50 10 00
l>aml>. per cwt.................. 9 00 10 00

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards were 53 cor loads, compos
ed of 1028 cattle, 1 hog, 036 sheep and 
19 eaJve.«.

The general quality of the cattle was 
not good few that could be classed as 
being finished.

Trade was dull. Prices about the same 
as last week, when quality of cattle is 
considered.

Exporters.—Few good exporters were 
or. sale. Prices ranged from $4.25 to $4.- 
80, hut only one. load at the latter price. 
Export hurts sold, at $3.35 to $3.75.

Butchers.—There was a scarcity of 
choice butchers’ cattle. Two or three 
picked butchers’ sold at $4.50; the best 
loads on sale, which were none too good, 
sold at $4; medium, at $3.75 to $4; com
mon. $3 to $3.50; canners, 75c to $1.50 
per cwt.
Feeders ad stockera—Few feeders or

stockers were on sale, and prices were 
unchanged. Heavy feeders of good qual
ity were reported os being worth from 
$3.40 to $3.65, and something choice 
would be worth a little more money.

Milkers and Springers.—Few milkers 
and springers were on sale, and more 
would have found a ready market, ns 
three of the leading cow buyers were 
on the market. Prices ranged from $40 to 
$60 each.

N eal calves.—Calves sold at $3 to $0 
per cwt.

Slwep and lambs.—The run of sheep 
and lambs was fairly large, and prices 
were quoted at $4 per cwt. for export 
aheep and $5 to *5.35 for the test 
lambs, with common to inferior at 
per eu-t.

limited, quote hogs at 
*o «o. fed and watered, and *5.50 to *5.- 
60, f. o. 1)., oars, at outside points.

Winnipeg Wheat Market. 
Following are the closing quotations 
\\ hent—Nov. $1.03% bid, Dec. *1:0554 

bid, May *1.13% bid.
Oats— Nov. 53c bid, Dec. 51 %c bid, 

May 58c bid.
British Cattle Markets.

l«ndon.—London cables are firmer at 
10 to 12VxP per lb., dressed weight; re
frigerator beef is quoted at 10c per lb. 

Montreal Live Stock. 
Montreal.—At the Montreal Stock 

l ards’ west end market the receipts of 
live stock for the week ending Nov. 16 
were 4,315 cattle, 2,542 sheep and lambs, 
3.265 hogs and 358 calves. Prices show 
no change, except for canners, which 
ruled lower on account of the heavy 
offerings, but the demand from cannera 
was good for them, and sales were made 
freely at 65 to 90c per 100 lbs. Really 
choice beeves continue very scarce, but 
the supply of good stock was ample to 
fill all requirements. Tho demand from 
local and outside buyers was active. 
Cable advices from Liverpool on Satur
day noted no improvement in trade, but 
they reported prices firm.

There was little or no demand here 
from exporters, and trade in this direc
tion was slow. Sales of good cattle here 
were made at 4*4 to 4‘/,c; fair at 3»/* to 
4c; common at 2% to 3c, and inferior at 
IV2 to 2c per lb. A weaker feeling has 
developed in the market for export 
sheep since this day week, and prices 
are 34c per lb lower. At the above re
duction demand was fairly good, and 
sales were made at 4c per lb. In but
chers’ sheep trade was quiet, but prices 
ruled about steady, at 3)4 to 3%e, and 
culled sheep were dull of sale at 3c per 
lb. The demand for lambs was good, 
and, as the offerings were somewhat 
larger than usual, an active trade was 
done at 5& to 6c per lb. The trade in 
calves was fairly brisk, and prices ruled 
steady, with sales of choice stock at $12 
to $15; good at $8 to $10; fair at $5 to 
$7. and com thon at $3 to $4 each.

A stronger feeling has developed in the 
live hog situation, and prices have ad
vanced 25 to 35c per 100 lbs. since this 
day week. A fairly active trade was 
done here in hogs, and sales of selected 
lots were made at $6.25 to $6.50 per 100 
lbs., weighed off cars.

COBALTNOTES
Larder City, the centre of business 

for the new northern gold field, is 
now being laid out by Messrs. Tighe 
Bros. The plan comprise» an area of 
4U0 acres, and upwards of 3,000 lot-s are 
included on the plan. The conforma
tion of tho new city is based on 
Johannesburg. Full provision has been 
allowed for recreation, as no less than 
five parks are included within the 
civic boundary. It is estimated that 
Larder City will contain a populafbn 
of 3,000 people within a short period, 
upwards of 20 per cent, of tliat amount 
being already there.

The shipment» from Cobalt Camp 
were above the average last week, La, 
Rose being the heaviest shipper. The City 
of Cobalt shipped for the first time, two 
cars, one of high grade and the other 
second grade ore. The shipments were 
as follows: La Rose, 11 cars, 619,100 
pounds; Xipissing. 3 cars, 182,460 
pounds; McKinley-Darragh, 2 cars. 
121.270 pounds; City of C'olialt, 2 cars, 
101.230 pounds. Total, 18 cars, 1,024,060 
pounds.

The Larder Lake Proprietories Gold 
Fields, Limited, expect to have their 
stamp well in operation in about two 
weeks. It is being erected at the 
northeast l>ay of Larder Isike. The 
directors report success in the sale of 
their debentures.

The Canadian Smelting and Refining 
Company is projecting a smelter at 
or near Kault Ste. Marie; It will have 
a rapacity of 150 tons daily and will 
heat cobalt, nickel, and copper ore.

Col. Shaw., who owns 20 claims in 
the Silver Mountain District, at Port 
Arthur, has done somo development 
work. He reports the find of a six- 
foot Mel vein on claim R 65. A large 
pump has been installed on the Reaver 
Mine, which is now dear of water. 
The company haw 40.000 pounds of ore 
ready for shipment.

Some rich ore is being shipped by 
the McKinley-Darragh mine. Returns 
from a 25-ton car gave 61.200 ouroes of 
silver. The smelter charges were $400 » 
ton. the freight, was $25 « ton. an-1 <h“ 
mining expenses $60 a ton, or a total of 
$485 a ton. The net profit watt $4u,0iu.

and §ond&
NOON STOCK LETTER.

(Received by À. E. Carpenter from Ennis 
& Stoppani.)

New York, Nov. 19.—Tho market dur
ing the morning developed weakness un
der sales from various houses of fairly 
influential character. London sold Erie 
and liquidation of long stock in St. Paul 
continued. Weakness in the bond mar
ket, as in the case of the four per cent, 
bonds of the Rock Island Co., which were 
against the old R. I. stock dollar to 
dollar, is believed to represent sales of 
collateral in loans. Announcement of 
two million dollars additional gold im- 
port engagements bring the total to 
$68.975,000. The currency premium 
«hows no important changea from yes
terday.

In view of an expected reaction which 
must affect the gross earnings of the 
railroads, it is interesting to calculate 
the effect on such dividend pavers as 
Atchison common. The Atchiaon operat- 
ing ratio was 65.51 per cent-, of gross in 
the year ending June 30, 1907, and the 
company could cover present dividènd 
requirements with such a ratio of ex
penses even if gross were to decrease 25 
per cent. The operating ratio in July, 
August^and September of this year was 
nearly 72 per cent., a shrinkage of 8 1-2 
per cent, on gross earnings would bring 
net results down to just about the am
ount needed to cover dividends. It is 
thus evident that the best dividend pav- 

will depend for maintenance 
of dividends on reduction of recent ex- 
penae ratio This is exactly what is usu
ally brought about by a severe business 
contraction in all lines. The market will 
continue to feel the influence of necessi
ties of holders, but stocks are cheap and 
attractive.—Emus & Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported 
•v A* l'arpenter, Stock Broker, 102

ry in bringing the bodies down to thd

Passengers will find clothes-pin» ati 
accessible places on all decks, to be used 
when the ship passes over the Chicago 
stock yards.

Any passenger who makes the inane 
remark that "airships come high# but 
we have to have them, will be arrested 
at the first stop.

When a passenger thinks that he see# 
a mirage of an iceberg, he will know! 
that lie is nearing the clouds over Bo#-

In case of air-sickness passengers are 
cautioned against leaning over the rail» 
The Board of Health in Kokomo. In
diana, or some other seaport, might ob" 
ject. j

Airships do not descend at Pittsburgh, 
Spiral stairways leading down to th# 
city have been cut out of the amoke.

Passengers should not he alarmed at 
the sudden rise of the ehip when pass
ing over Lincoln. Nebraska. The great 
elevation attained is due to a celebrated, 
local, hot-air producer.

The airship will be a great boon to 
magazine poetry. About two thousand 
years after airships have begun their 
fWht the four-dollar magazines wilt 
contain sonnets to the airship that em
ploy such limpid and novel phrases ast; 
“As swift as swallows on the wing.” —* 
From the November Bohemian.

P. D. D. G. M. NIGHT.

Opem 1.15 pi m.
69)4 
79)4 
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HO*/, 
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03%
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109 1118*
81)4 79*
lay. 12*
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72*
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5*4

15*4

26)6 26
36

102 101'/,
14
46T6 43*
1696 15'/,
74‘/a
14)6 13*

68
24 . 23*
82'/, 81

King street east:
Railroads.

A. T. & & F............ * 70)4
Balt. & Ohio....................gO"
(^■rtjp^ n Transit.. 31)4
Chic., Mil & St. Paul V, 143/3

Ches. & Ohio................... ..
Chie. G. T. Western .

Erie, 1st pref................"

Illinois Central..................
Louis. & Nashville .. ..
Manhattan Kiev.... ...
Missouri Pacific..
New York Central., ..
Ont. & West........................

Reading .. .. .... „.
Rock Island.................. ......
Rock Island, pref.............
Southern Pacific.............
Southern Railway.............
Soo Common .. .. ,. ..
Texas & Pacific .. «. ..
Union Pacific .. .... ..
Wabash -. -.................... ..
Wabash, pref .... .. ..

Industrials.
American Car & Foundry 
American locomotive . .
American Sugar .. ..#»
American Woollen ....
Amalgamated Copper ..
Colo. Fuel & Iron
People’s Gas .. ..............
Rep. Iron & Steel...............
Rep. Iron & Steel, pref..
United States Steel ....
United States Steel, pref.

Sales to 11 a. in., 81,900.

Pittoburg. Nov. 19.—Oil opened $L78.
N. Y.. Nov. 19.—Cotton futures opened 

etoody. Dec. 810.30, Jan. 89,98, March 810.13, 
April 810.18 bid. May 810.24, June 810 26, July 
810.25. Aug. 810.15 bid.

TRAMPS *N "NORWAY. "

New Laws Regarding the Treatment 
of Men Who Won’t Work.

The Norwegians have parsed a tpecial act
men euaoieo tue auuiuilue* to ueai in a 

wholesome way with auieoouied loaiers, oeg- 
gars, tramps, alien», urunzarua woo enirx 
men- tiuauvial duty to men- dependents, .aa 
ucieDooiea pian woo will not worn can now 
be warned oy the police against ins manner 
ut lilt» and told where no is 10 appiy tor em
ployment. Time mreel official action to tak
en against ialmg ana laiera. He la to oe 
prevented coming on the community for sup
port. or so acting mat his family oecooies 
a charge on tue poor law—the interpretation 
clause to include even a mane divorced wife 
ana his illegitimate cnlidren. Tula of course 
Involves the providing of work, a task be
set with difficulties, out prooaoly easier in 
mal country than in England, as they have 
immense truota of avaliaoie land whlca*could 
be brought into cultivation, and this it is 
aifirmed would conduce to the prosperity of 
the country.

That the country means business can be 
further inferred from a suggested method of 
preventing escape through me possibility of 
work being Irregular kud intermittent. ' A 
person may be ordered by the police to go 
to the labor bureau, but not do so; and on 
the other bond there may not be any work. 
Both these contingencies are realized, eo the 
idea to to give an unsuccessful applicant a 
card which will be evidence of obedience and 
also state when the next visit must be paid 
This la a detail that may be varied; but it 
Indicates the size of the meehee of this of
ficial nek Suppose a person refuses to do 
the work assigned, or leaves It without rea
son, or is dtsmiseed through ba dconduct aud 
within a year either he or his depeudento 
come on the poor law for relief in conse
quence of the return of the lazy habits, 
then the authorities can send him to the 
workhouse for eighteen months, or for three 
years If It is a second offence. The work
house Is an Institution between a prison and 
an English workhouse, and the chief pointe 
are that liberty Ik forfeited, begging Is im
possible. and they must face either Work, 
hunger or punishment.

The provision with regard to tramps is 
most stringent. A person found roaming about 
and endangerng the safety of others to liable 
to detention I11 the same establishment for 
thre<* and up to six years. The course Is 
clear and effective. The Individuals are first 
watched by the police and then warned that 
they muet get a fixed residence within a giv
en time, and If they do not they ore taken 
in -barge. Some option is reserved to the 
l * » as to whether they will send r lazy 
Perron to the workhouse or to his legal home, 
should they find out whore it is; but the de
cision resta with the police. In this connec
tion It Is Important to know that the police 
have certain Judicial functions unknown to 
such officers In tills country. It Is quite 
possible, and even probable, that some will 
be found who are unable to settle because 
too ooor. and In these circumstances they are 
to have a house found for them, the funds 
for this purpose being provided from money 
BPt apart for the purpose. The place In the 
first Instance Is considered bv the police: 
tout there Is reserved tho right of appeal to 
n higher court,—From the Poor Law Offi
cers' Journal.

Doric Lodge of Mason* Had an 
Important Event.

Doric Lodg, A, F. and A. M., hr lit 
a Past District Deputy Grand Masters* 
night last evening. There was a large 
turn-out of members and visitors. Af
ter routine business the first degree was 
conferred, the chairs being filled as fol

id. \Y. Bro. A. T. Freed. W. M.
M. W. Bro. Hugh Murrav, 8. W.
R. W. Bro. Donald McPhiê. J. XV.
R. W. Bro. Geo. C. Holden, Chaplain* 

R. W. Bro. F. A. Latshavv, Treasurer.
R. W. Bro. Dr. C. V. Emory, Secre

tary.
R. W. Bro. F. A. Latebaw, Treasurer*
R. M. Bro. John Malloy, D. of C.
R. W. Bro. Gavin Stewart, S. I).
R. W. Bro. R. L. Gunn, J. D.
R. W. Bro. XYm. Birrcll, Senior Stew*

R. XX7. Bro. J. Hoodless, I. C.
At the conclusion of the lodge’s busi

ness an adjournment was made to the 
banqueting hall, where the following in
teresting programme was carried out:

‘‘The Grand Lodge of Canada, in the 
Province of Ontario.” proposed by R, XV. 
Bro. Dr. H. S. Griffin; song. Bro. Geo. 
Allen; response by M. XX*. Bro. A. T. 
Freed, G. M.; instrumental duet, Bros. 
Arthur and X\rillinm Ostler, response by 
M. XX\ Bro. Hugh Murray.

Selection by talent from Savoy thea
tre.

“Our Past District Deputy Grand 
Masters,” proposed bÿ V. XV Bro. 
James Cheyne ; recitation, XV. Bro. X\T. 
M- McClemont, response by R. XX7. Bro. 
John Hoodless.

“Our Visiting Brethren,” proposed by 
V; XV. Bro. James Dixon ; song, Bro. 
XVm. Smith; responses by R. XV, Bro. 
R. L. Gunn and Donald MePhie; musi
cal selection, talent from Savoy.

Bro. XV. H. Hewlett played the ac
companiments.

•A* plea-sing feature of the evening was 
the presentation of an easy chair to V. 
XX. Bro. Jrs. Dixon, who was treasurer 
of the lodge for years. The presentation 
was made on behalf of the lodge bv R. 
XX7. Bro. Dr. C. V. Emory.

A PROUD PEACOCK.

Countess of XVarwick’s Aged Albino 
is Most Exclusive.

Excepting her various causes. Lady War
wick. who is now in this country, finds 
chief recreation in her garden aod in the 
society of her various pets. Among the lat
ter must be numbered some 60 peacocks, 
which are to be seen about the grounds at 
Warwick Castle. ,

Lady Warwick takes immense pride in these 
birds, and tends them with great care. There 
is one pure white bird which never mixes 
with the others, but stands aloof in "splen
did Isolation."

The oldest man employed on the estate 
says his father could not remember the time 
when it was not at the castle, which would 
make it nearly a century old at least. Al
though his wonderful white lace tail la get
ting very thin, he exhibits no other mgn of 
age. but he never associates or feeds with 
tho other peacocks.

THAT HE WHO FLIES MAY READ.
XVIhmi n passe tiger on an airship de- 

fires to commit suicide by jumping over- 
board. lie will please notify the captain, 
who /will pick out a soft spot in the 
ocean on which to alight. Many care
less suicid-rstfl have smeared themselves 
on The Eiffel Tower and other high 
points of interest, causing the local au
thorities much needles# expense and wor-

Rode a Hippopotamus.
The meeting here of Lord Solborne, High 

Commissioner of South Africa, and Luan- 
lka. Paramount Chief of Barotseland, wa# 
full of quaint incident.

Nothing could be more picturesque than 
Lupaoika's arrival. A fleet of some 250 na
tive dugout canoes camo up the broad 2am- 
besi. led by the chief’s own enormous boat, 
with its crew of thirty paddlers.

There broke from the hundreds of women 
'assembled on the shore the royal song of 

welcome ns Luanika's craft drew nigh. 
Dressed In every imaginable brilliant color, 
black faces shining and black eyes sparkling 
with excitement, the women marched «lowly 
forward to the rhythmical clapping of hands, 
chanting aa they went, to the river bank, 
and then, with wild shrieks and peala of 
laughter, broke their ranks and raced to 
bathe their hands and faces in the water 
In which the king's boat swam.

In the evening the Paramount Chief pre
sented Lord Selborne with a young hippopot
amus. Thin beast, which to perfectly tuna 
and about half grown, had followed the 
chief's canoe 300 miles down the river from 
Lialul. taking no more than a passing In
terest in the herds of wild "hippos" on tho 
way. It slept peacefully through the great
er part of the presentation etiemony, and 
w* finally gallantly mounted and ridden out 
of the court yard by a member of the Paris 
Missionary Society.—Sesheke correspondence 
London Dally Mall.

“Thing" an Insult In Australia.
(From the New York Giobe.)

We snatch the following from an Austral
ian exchange ia the hope that it may reach 
Washington before Congress meets :

Some time ago the name of Sir John For- 
rert was being discussed In connection with 
the proposed appointment of en official Hlglfr 
Commissioner for the Australian Common
wealth In London. Tho Commisslonership is 
tialVnCreeted' aDd S,r John etl11 ln Aus- 

Slr John Forrest—You are a scoundrel. 
Mr. Maloney.—You aro a liar.
Sir John Forrest—You have fawned on me 

■incc that.
Mr. Malonev—You are a contemptible cur. 
Si- John Forrest—You are a "thing."
Mr Maloney — I will not be called a 

"thlnu." I must ask the chalruman to 
com ne! you to withdraw.

Sir John Forrest—I will make you with
draw from the House.

Mr. 'Maloney—You are a dirty cur.
Sir John Forrest—You are a whelp.
At this point the chairman spoiled the fun 

by Interfering.
The honors remained with Sir John, who 

eot In (It will be observed) four insults to 
Mr. Maloney's three. ________

It has been estimated that 1,000 
pounds of tobacco are thrown away 
every day in tho shape of uncon
sumed ends of cigars and cigarette#.

• %
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B THE FARCE ENDED'
4 It begins to look as if the Fire and
3 Water Committee of the Council has at 

last become alive to the fact—long pat-
< ent to everybody else—that it is the
• bUtt of a huge joke,, and that the cur- 
j tain will soon fall on the farce comedy of 

;• the sandsucker that for months has made
4 it ait object of ridicule. Somebody ap- 
! pears to have told Mayor Stewart and 
j Chairman Clark that they were being 
' made a laughing stock by certain peo- 
^ pie ir this matter, and last night they 
’.declined to prolong the play. The Trades
and Labor Council wanted to go down

• to the basins and try a hand at doing 
s the work the aldermen were elected to 
; do. Perhaps in due time the Citizen’s 
; League, the North End Improvement So
ciety, the Twentieth Century Club, the 
Amalgamated Sons of Rest, and a score

i of other organizations, would have come 
forward to help the aldermen and claim 

-a right to a say in the matter. The line 
had to be drawn, and the aldermen drew 
it —tardily enough.

' The farce has been a most ridiculous 
one, and illustrates how little it takes

• to employ a civic committee, and how 
some people like to “string” the alder
men The manager of a good business 
firm would have been done with the mat
ter in twenty-four hours, and the em-

4 ploy tes who attempted the dictation and
• annoyance practised on the Council 

would long ere this have been seeking 
employment at the business end of a 
spade or a bucksaw, or some other im
plement. of honest industry, while the

•>, dredge would have been repaired and do-
< ing the work which it appears to be ca- 
' pable of doing w hen in competent hands.
Let us hope that this is the last* of the 
humiliating performance, and that in the 
huge schemes contemplated by the 
Mayor and aldermen they will bring to 
the service of the city A business capa
city and judgment that certainly has not 
been ipuch ip evidence in dealing with 
the sandsucker and its various crews.

INSURANCE MAHERS.
The speech of Mr. H. C. Cox at the 

banquet of the local Life Underwriters 
'last night was naturally of a technical 
character and addressed specially to men 

...of the craft, but it could not but be of 
great interest to the public as setting 
"forth- the attitude of the Underwriters 
/.toward expected changes in the law in 
e.the interest of all concerned. The ques
tion of the evil of rebating was discuss
ed. it being admitted that it exists and 
that a remedy is desirable. That rem
edy, however, should be applied so as not 
to enable unscrupulous agents to wrong 
tin' companies seeking to obey the law. 
Jrtie difficult questions of the limitation 

3t>f the companies’ investments to certain 
Securities, the dealings of directors with 
"Jtompanics in which they may be pecun
iarily interested, and deferred dividends 
^vore touched upon, and the necessity of 
||r?at cave in framing amendments Was 
jbrgerl. The matter is likely to come be
fore Parliament soon, and It will be the 
Object of legislation proposed to further' 
protect the great insuring public, with- 
*ut imposing unnecessary disabilities on 
^hose who are carrying on the vast life 
Underwriting business of the country. 
^lr. Cox’s speech fhdicates that in that 
Effort Parliament will have the co-opera
tion of the insurance men.

GRAFT AND OWNERSHIP.
f. ,,
^ At a recent meeting of the so-called 
- - nion of Canadian Municipalities” a 
fcaper was read bv one enthusiastic wor
shipper of municipal ownership, in which 
**’hat -Mr. W. F. Maclean is pleased to 
call the. '•principle” was vigorously, if 

Sot convincingly, set forth. One of the 
sentences that paper contained was as 
follows :

Private ow nership oj utlities is largely 
is not entirely, responsible-fnr the exist
ing corruption in public life; public 
ownership would tend to the purification 
fif politics and the elimination of graft, 
i The Canadian Courier challenges this 
statement. It says, “If it he true, then 
3ve should advocate public ownership. 
This may be advisable even if we are 
not theoretically certain ns to the wis
dom of preferring public operation to 
private operation. The decision rests 
upon the truth of the statement made by 
the representative of the Public Owner
ship League who read the paper.” And 
the Courier proceeds to consider more 
closely the question raised by the writer, 
fs follows:

*•; The greatest talk about graft is com- 
pig just now from the Ottawa Opposi
tion. And whence these charges ? Do 
they not. wholly concern the administra
tion of public property along public 
ownership lines ? They involve the public 
ownership of the Intercolonial Railway, 
the murine fleet anti the crown domain. 
Has any person arisen to say that any 
part of the corruption and graft—if there 
pre any—is due to any other cause than 

“ bad administration of public trusts! 
^jfwy little if any is charged to private 
corporations—nothing more than a vague 
insinuation that, like private individuals, 
they sometimes contribute to campaign 
funds. When we investigate further 
and inquire into municipal administra
tion are there any case wfierc it has been 
proved that any corporation or private 
tiwner of a public utility has corrupted 
> city. Is there any evidence, for ex
ample, that any street railway corpora
tion in any city in Canada attempts to 
control or corrupt the City Council ?”

It thinks that no such evidence exists 
—tn short that the ownership enthusiast 
was talking through his hat. It con
cludes that “the question between public 
pud private ownership has little to do 
with corruption or graft, w hich is a ques

tion of men and morals, rather than of 
systems,” and that the statement in 
question “is a libel on the country, and 
at the same time wonderfully absurd.” 
And we have no doubt that the average 
sane reader will agree with our contem
porary when it says :

“Public ownership, without public 
operation, has done fairly well in Can
ada. For example, the Montreal Street 
Railway Company, during the year end- 
ing Sept. 30, 1907, has paid percentages 
to the city amounting to $214,840. The 
Toronto Street Railway will pay the muni
cipality nearly double that amount this 
year. On the other hand, public owner
ship, with public operation, has worked 
badly sometimes, as in the case of the 
Intercolonial; it has worked fairly well 
in other cases, for example, the successful 
operation of the waterworks system in 
Toronto and other cities.

The “public ownership" in the case of 
Montreal and Toronto is ownership of 
the franchisee, something upon which all 
of us can agree without declaring lack 
of confidence in the individual and wor
ship of municipal councils and govern
ments. The Times has long advocated 
public ownership of all public franchises 
and their regulation in the public inter
est; and xve think we occupy a safe posi
tion. Our contemporary cites a few 
public ownership and operation results 
by way of contrast :

Public ownership and operation in 
some United States cities has worked ill, 
resulting in corruption, graft and inade
quate service. For example, previous to 
1897, Philadelphia had a municipal gas 
plant which was run at a loss and 
which bred the “gas ring.” In that year 
it was turned over to a company, which 
has since improved the quality of the 
gas, and gives percentages, street light
ing and other benefits to the city esti
mated to be worth about two million 
dollars annually. This is a case where 
private ownership lessened corruption, 
abolished graft, and gave improved ser
vice and better financial results.

The evidence varies from city to city, 
from country to country, but it is quite 
evident that neither public ownership 
nor private ownership is responsible for 
corruption and graft. According to the 
power and force of public opinion, cor
ruption is present or absent.

Public ownership and operation is no 
preventive of graft ; rather would it open 
the way to the grafters and corruption
ists, and make wider and easier and 
safer the field of their operations. And 
it is worth while noting how many of 
those who have political or other axes 
to grind are busied in attempting to foist 
the “principle” upon the people. And 
the “principle” briefly stated is, that the 
individual as a private citizen is ever 
dishonest and incompetent, but sprinkled 
with the water of public ownership and 
elected to office by a party or clique, hd' 
immediately becomes a model of honesty, 
purity and efficiency, able and worthy 
to conduct the greatest and" most varied 
of undertakings.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
A great many municipalities are offer

ing five per cent, debentures for sale; 
some are of firing 6-per cent, debentures. 
That sort of thing makes municipal 
plunging a very costly business for the 
•taxpayers.

is danger of fire, and a lamp that i» used
when out of order and when the- oil is 
low in the bowl is always a source of 
danger.

There will be no fiddling in Toronto 
public schools. Inspector Hughes, favored 
the teaching of the violin to the young
sters, but the Board would have none of 
it. Thus another fad has met with the 
usual dull sickening thud.

The Toronto News does not appear to 
be enamored of Beck’s Hydro scheme 
with its duplication of plants at great 
cost and its enormous burdens on the 
taxpayers. It favors the sane policy of 
public regulation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is continually 
claiming how much he has done to make 
Canada an enlightened and progressive 
nation. Yet in the matter of social re
lations he retains as a privilege of the 
rich what he denies to the poor.—WÏnhi- 
peg Telegram.

Wonder what Laurier has been doing 
now? Has he denied the right of some 
poor- editor to wear a swallow-tail and 
to play bridge whist with the lnh-de- 
lahs? Or what is the social outrage he 
has committed?

Prayer was offered at Earlham Col
lege a local Quaker institution, to-dav 
for the success of the college football 
team, which will meet De Pauw Univer
sity at Greencastle on Saturday to deter, 
mine the secondary championship of In
dia and Illinois. The prayer was of
fered by Professor Ken worthy at the 
regular chapel exercises.—Richmond, 
Ind., Despatch.

Xftw, that raises a question. Suppose 
the De Pauw University partisans also 
pray for the success of their team with 
equal earnestness and faith, what then? 
Are we to look for a tie? And If not. 
why not?

The new Terminal Station is a very 
handsome building and a credit to the 
company and the city, and it will prove 
to be a great convenience to the public 
using the electric lines.

Toronto loses its case against tha C. 
P. R., the Privy Council deciding that 
the city must jay its «Hare toward guard
ing level crossings within its limits. The 
judgment is one of importance to all 
municipalities.

Toronto reports quite a number of men 
out of work, and not a few of them who 
are able to do so are said to be going 
back to the old country. It is a good 
time for those who have situations to 
keep them.

The Ontario Horticultural Association 
wants the Legislature to give the muni
cipalities power to tax billboards and 
signs, the tax being graded according to 
the size and nuisance of the board. Tt 
is claimed that country landscapes are 
disfigured by these advertising mon- 
strocities. Some of these are big enough 
and ugly enough tp frighten horses, and 
the pleasure of a drive in the country is 
destroyed by their appearance at every 
cross road and fence line. One would 
think that the nuisance would be reme
died in time ‘by the owners of them find
ing out that the expense in putting them 
up is just so much money thrown away.

By the Government organ in New 
Brunswick the intimation is made that 
if Mr. Borden will abandon his cam
paign against electoral corruption and 
ballot-box stuffing, Mr. Pugsley, the 
Minister who alleges that the Conserva
tives spent $.>00,000 corruptly at the last 
general election, will withdraw that 
statement. That is the most brazen 
“saw-off” proposition yet made.—Mail 
and Empire.

4<o “Government organ”—no Liberal 
paper—ever gave such intimation, and 
when the, Mail printed. the a fore-quoted 
lie it was well aware that the journal to 
which it refers had indignantly denied it, 
and repented Mr. Pugsley’s challenge for 
Borden to bring him into court and en
able him to prove his statement. So 
much for Mail morals.

Mr. Barrow could hardly be expected 
to investigate his own department and 
recommend changes therein. But changes 
should be made. The aldermen should 
reorganize the civic departments that 
the Engineer would not be asked to do 
impossibilities.

Now, here is the Spectator urging the 
Times to ask that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
come to the aid of a technical college 
in Hamilton! Has it so completely lost 
faith in Whitney, who “promised” us the 
college, and on whom the constitution 
places the duty of dealing with educa-

"I iie analysis of the city water shows 
that filtration is absolutely essential to 
health.—Toronto Star.

isn’t our contemporary a trifle rash ? 
If the power '•principle'' chaps care to 
ask for a trifle of two or three million, 
the Torontonians will have to make up 
their minds to drink sewage a few years

Rumor has it that a “dark horse” is 
in training for a run against Mayor 
Stewart when it comes weighing-in time, 
and that His Worship will have to strike 
such a gait as he has never before dream
ed of attaining if he is to have a look in 
at all. Some of the men high in his party 
are using their utmost persuasiveness to 
ensure a contest, and say they have a 
surprise in store for him.

Welland Council, unlike Hamilton’s, 
finds no time to make war on private 
capital and run its ratepayers into huge 
debts to compete with it. It is conduct
ing an active propaganda to secure the 
investment of private capital, while our 
Mayor and aldermen busy themselves in 
an effort to pull Adam Beck’s chestnuts 
out of the fire in the hope of helping 
other towns to better compete with us.

Lamps with defective burners should 
never he used. If the top of a lamp has 
become worn out, get a new one. Lamps 
should be carefully cleaned and filled 
daily. When not tegiü&rlv c.iennwi

A correspondent of the St. Thomas 
Journal trfkes strong exception to the 
Hydro-Electric Commission charging for 
power by the peak load rule—-that is, 
compelling the municipalities to pay for 
a month’s power at the rate of highest 
20 minutes of the ihont-h. He presents 
these illustrations:

Imagine the city water commissioners 
putting a register in your premises that 
would register the highest and lowest 
amount of water used for any minute of 
the day, and they send their man around 
at the end of the month. He reads the 
register and finds you had been using a 
large quantity at some time during the 
month for 20 minutes; he has a bill made 
out charging you for the whole month 
at the same rate per day that you hap
pened to use it that 20 ‘minute's. Or if 
the light department did the same, in
stalling a register. Ordinarily you use 
say, two jets, but during the month vou 
have a party and you light up vour 
bouse, using 10 jets, and burn them nil 
night. You would not like to pav a bill 
charging you at the same rate for everv 
night the month through that vou had 
the party. Now, this is exactly the 
principle on which Niagara power is of
fered to us.

Mr. A. G. MncKay declares against 
the proposal that the Ontario Govern
ment spend the money of all the people 
for the purpose of bringing competing 
electric power to a few municipalities at 
less than commercial prices. This does 
not seem to please the Woodstock Sen
tinel-Review. It says:

Hon. A. G. MacKay may be doing 
what he considers to be his duty as the 
leader of a political party, though it is 
i cry questionable if his campaign is 
dictated by either sound business consid
erations or good politics. Tim repre
sentatives of private interests must 
be exacted to protect their privileges 
and investments by every means in 
their power. With all this the people 
of Western Ontario have nothing to da 
Me think Mr. MncKay is right. We 
think that good morn Is, good policy, an 1 
common honesty, with which we submit 
the people of Western Ontario are, or 
ought to be. very much concerned, dic
tate Mr. MacKay’s course. It bears the 
test of trial by first principles. Tax all 
the people to help iw. even at the ex
pense of wronging private investors, may 
^u it us to-day : but if it injured us to
morrow what right should we have to 
object? If we want to spend our own 
money in the hope of getting cheaper 
power, or to fight private investors, let 
us do it, but don’t ask to tax others

HERE AND THERE.
Montreal Star: Don’t expect the wo

man with a new set of furs to hope 
that the bright, warm weather may con-

Uttawa Free Press; The unity of the 
Conservative party is again illustrated 
by Mr. E. B. Osier's repudiation of the 
Twk- power policy. The member for

West Toronto is just about as enthusi
astic about the Beck programmme as he 
is over the Borden., platform.

Chatham News- ‘JI. 8. dements is dis
covering with a vengeance that if the 
way of the transgressor is hard, the way 
of the hypocrite is still harder.

Ottawa Journal: Hips are said to be 
no longer in fashion, but what some of 
us would look like if we had to wear ki- 
monas, goodness only knows.

Montreal Star: Professor Marconi’s ef
forts to discover a method for the wire
less transmission of power might be aid
ed by a careful -study of the action of a 
mule’s hoof.

English paper: “A system of painless 
extraction," is how the Rev. H. J. Har
vey, chairman of the Essex Congrega
tional Union, defines church bazaars.

Toronto News: A Connecticut jack
ass was run over by a trolley car. The 
difference between a jackass and a man 
is not so great after all. One has acci
dent insurance.

New York Herald: A Detroit despatch 
declares that “Noah’s diary” has been 
dug up in Micbagan. Fake*! Captain of 
the Ark kept a log.

, Our Exchangesr
«

I

The Same Here.
(Galt Reporter. )

Our merchants have every reason to an
ticipate a splendd Chrstmaa trade.

Ingrowing Whiskers.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Hamilton barbera have gone on strike, and 
until further notice the Inhabitants will drive 
their whiskers with tack hammers.

An Attraction.
(Toronto News.)

“Hamilton is full of gambling dens,” says 
Sir Thomas Taylor. Well, but such advant
ages are not commensurate with its disad
vantages as a place of residence.

Government- Ownership.
(Toronto .SVv.)

The American ’Federation of Labor disap
proves of Government • ownership of railways 
and mines. This ■ is a sharp sct-back for 
the brotherhood of man. and from the last 
quarter one would expect. Why ?

Ottawa -Tied Up.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

With a deficit of $25,000, and a loan agree
ment which prevents any unusual expendi
ture for six months, or possibly a year, there 
does not seem much danger of civic extra
vagance in' Ottawa during the immediate fu
ture. '

Where the Money Went.
(St. Thomas Journal.)

In these days of a financial stringency It 
is well to remember a prolific cause of the 
loss of money from legitimate channels of 
Industry—the “wild-cat" mining schemes.

If Cobalt nor Larder Lake had never been 
discovered, how much more money might 
there now be in circulation in Old Qntario?

Mothers to Blame.
(St. Thomas Times.)

It seems almost incredible that virtuous 
mothers of average sense and experience can 
complacently permit their young daughter» 
to wander at will about the city until late 
at night. If suçb ^remission Is given the 
mother is far more to blame than the daugh-/ 
ter. and it is almost reasonable to suspect 
that in such n case th«* mother Is not un
willing to have 4he girl embark upon * 
career of vice. If. mothers wish to avoid 
such h terrible suspicion, thev should b-* 
careful to guard their’ girls from the taint 
thrt comes from nocturnal street walking. 
In euch cases thoughtless and good nature*! 
compliance are short of criminal.

London Needs Money.
(London Advertiser.)

Th« Cftv of London, like every otber mun- 
Iciosl'ty, which must borrow monev. la feel
ing the financial pinch. Some i«
needed to pay for local Improvements, and 
the banks are. reluctant to advance so large 
a sum although the city's credit Is unim- 
neachable. Gilt-edged 4 per cent, municipal 
debentures, which sold at above nnr n few 
veers ego, will not bring over ”0 at the mre- 
rent time, » ruinous figure. The city's best 
plan would b» to negotiate a bank loan, even 
at excessive interest. If it can be procured. 
nn<i wait for the loosening of the money

Can?dn’s Immediate Role.
(Montreal Star.)

Mr. Brcdcur. however, did not state the 
whole case of those who think that we should 
not at this time be called unon to mak- a 
cash contribution to the British navy. The 
truth Is that we now need all the money 
w-> can get to finance our own development, 
and that we will Buffer In want of develop
ment precisely as we lack the money to pro
vide the muinment as It is needed. A vote 
to the British navy at this time would lit
er» 11- he coined out of our national flesh 
and blood. »

Hence it Is contended that had far bet
ter devote our energies to adding new pro
vinces to tbn Empire—which the neonle of 
the United Kingdom cannot do—and let the 
United Kfogdpm continue for » time to nro- 
vi*e for the naval defence of thnt Empire.

For the present, then, wé will build roll- 
tv ftv#< and dig canals and eon Ip provinces and 
increase our copulation, with a view to ul
timately assist!nr in the defence of the Em- 
nire which we have thus helped to aug-

Be Fair to the Railways.
(Toronto Star.)

Have Canadian railways made a reasonable 
response to the demands put upon them by 
the general industrial expansion which has 
taken place in this country during the past 
•eight years ?

At least a partial answer to this question 
will bv found In statistics published by the 
Dominion Government. These show that be
tween TS and lflOO the number of locomotives 
on Canadian railways increased from 2,112 to 
2.831. or about 38 per cent., but owing to the 
greater power of the engines, it is .prob
ably safe to say the capacity of the mo
tive power last year was at least 80 per 
cent in excess of that available eight years 
before. The number of cattle and box cars, 
again, waa 39,000 in '98. " and 62.0C0 in 1906. 
an Increase of about 70-per cent. Here again 
the figures do .not. tell the whole etory, as 
the new cars are larger than the old. A 
fair estimate of' wb'al Has been accomplished 
by th>- railway companies in the way of en
larged facilities- Is found in the fact that 58.-. 
000.0t0 tons of freight .were moved by them 
lost year, or double the amount handled 8 
yea^ befpre.

A WILL CASE.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday, re Borron 

and Gillvlnnd, C: VV. Bell (Hamilton), for 
.vendor, moved under the Vendors’ and 
Purchasers’ Act to have it declared that 
vendor can make a good title to lands 
in question. W. T. Evans (Hamilton), 
for the ' pufeliascr, contra. If vendor 
agrees to pay purchase money into 
court under the Trustee Act, order may 
go declaring that he has the power to 
sell, but if not a motion must he made 
under rule 938 to construe the will, of 
which Borron is tha executor. Enlarged 
sine die to consider course.

Great Reduction in the Price of 
Winter Goods

Thousands of dollars’ worth of overstock in every section of the house 
now being sold at very low prices. Take advantage of our great list for 
Wednesday's selling.

Another Shipment of 
Furs

We have been fortimate in securing 
another lot of about 1,000 dollars’ 
worth of those Fur» at half price. 

Mink Stoles, half price.
Marmot Stoles, half priqp.
Opossum Stoles, half price.
Thibet Stoles, half price.
Astrakhan Stoles, half price.
Muffs to match the above at half

20 Fur Jackets at Half 
Price

We put on sale Wednesday 20 Fur 
Jackets at just % the ordinary selling

Marmot Jackets, $40, for .... $20 
Astrachan Jackets, $40 for .. $20 
Near Seal Jacket», $60, for.. $30

Clearing Sale of Silk 
Waists

This season we bought a number of 
sample set* of *ilk waists, which have 
sold very successfully at manufactur
ers’ price, Wednesday we take every 
garment left over and mark them a*t
2 prices, $1.40 and ....... . $2.00

0

$10 Waists $2.99
Ladies’ Silk Waists, sizes 34 and 36, 

worth from $5 to $10, Wednesday’s 
price...........................’ .............$2.00

$5 Waists $1.49
Handsomely trimmed Silk Waiste, 

that sold up to $5. sizes 34 and 36, 
only, Wednesday morning price $1.40

$7.50 Children's 
Jackets $3.49

50 in all Children’s heavy Ulsters, 
tweeds and plain cloths, this season’s 
cut, usual selling price $7.50. Wednes
day we put tliis lot on sale for $3.40

$1.50 Ladies' Shoes 89c
a Sharp 9 o’clock Wednesday we will put on sale 150 pairs Ladies’ Shoes, 

fine Dongola Kid Bala., straight cut with self tip», heavy extension McKay 
soles, military heel, double stitched, every pair worth $1.50, on sale at 80c. 
Sines 3 to 7. * x

12Vz and 15c Prints for 7c
10,000 yards of English Prints, manufacturers’ ends of from 1 to 15 yards, 

and excellent value for 12H and 15c, Wednesday’s sale price...................  7c

10 to 20c White Lawn 7c
5,000 yards of ends of White Lawn, that in the regular way would retail 

at from 10 to 20c, Wednesday’s special price............................... ................ 7c

15c Huck Towelling 10c
1,000 yards of 18-inch Half-bleached Pure Linen Huck Towelling, regular 

selling value 15c, special sale price Wednesday........................................... 10c

15c Plain Linen Towelling 10c
Extra heavy quality of a plain 18-inch Linen Roller Towelling, pure linen 

and splendid value for 15c, sale price ........................................................... lOc

28 Pairs of White Wool Blankets
Wednesday we put on sale 2 lots of 14 pairs each White Wool Blankets, 

the regular price $4.00 and $4.95, the sale price will be . $3.00 and $3.60

$4.00 Blankets $3.00
14 pairs extra quality double-bed 

size Blankets, ordinary $4.00 value, for
...................................................$3.00

$4.95 Blankets $3.50
14 pairs of one of the best grades of 

Canadian-made Blankets, $4.95, for ..
....................................................$3.50

$15.00 Plain Cloth Jackets $10.00
25 in all, Ladies’ plain cloth man-tailored Jackets, in brown, green, navy 

and black; strap trimming, pure wool cloth, value for $15.00, Wednesday’s 
Price..................................... ................................................................ ... $10.00

11 Children's Plush Jackets $2.95 for $1.69
Just 11 in all. Red, Grey or Brown Plush Jackets for small children, regu

lar price $2.49, $2.75 and $2.05. You have your choice of this lot Wednesday 
for $1.69. Better come in the morning; 11 Jackets will not last long at this 
price..

Dress Goods Worth 50 and 75c for 29c
2,000 yards of Dress Goods, odd lots of some of our best selling |ines that 

sold at 60 and 75c; special price for Wednesday.........  ............................. 29c

Special Showing of Christmas Goods
We are making a special showing of Christmas Goods in one of the large 

sections at the end of the store. Take a look.

THE T. H. PRATT CO. LIMITED

A FINE MEETING.
Blackheath Women’s Institute Miss 

Hanson’s.

In spite of a decided taste of winter 
in the air about thirty ladios met at 
Eirenion Farm, the home of Mis» Han
son, where the Blackheath Branch of 
the Women’s Institute held its Novem
ber meeting on the 13th. After the open
ing chorus, Miss A. Me Adam, Vice-Presi
dent. took charge of the meeting. The 
business part taking some time, as it 
was necessary to make arrangements 
for the programme for the coming year ; 
also to appoint a delegate to attend the 
convention at Guelph. The President, 
Miss Hanson, was chosen to represent 
the branch this year.

The minutes of the October meeting 
being read and adopted. Miss Gibson and 
Miss Hanson took charge of the ques
tion drawer, and considerable informa
tion was gained in response to the many 
and varied queries handed in.

Mies Nellie Blain read an excellent pa
per on the "Rights of Children,” claim
ing that every child lms a right to such 
training and discipline ns will bring out 
and develop the best in its mental, mor
al, and spiritual nature; also the right 
to such knowledge of its physical body 
as will enable it to keep thqt body 
healthy, strong and pure.

Miss Isabel ltannah. one of the young
er members, made her firet appearance 
os a soloist and was heartily applauded.

Mrs. Gibson road a, paper on “The Uses 
of Fancy Work,” and while advocating

the cultivation of a love for the; beau
tiful, condemned the making of articles 
so elaborate and expensive ns to be ut
terly useless for the purpose for which 
they were made.

Miss Jennie Hannah, another young 
musician, played some very good instru
mental music, and Mrs. Frank Trimble 
gave an amusing reading, portraying the 
innocent astonishment of a very small 
scholar who had been at school a whole 
forenoon and was still unable to read. 
Mrs. Chas. Hannah played a selection 
and the programme was* closed by sing
ing “God be With You,” the usual clos
ing hymn.

Lunch was served by the hostesses and 
in the social hour spent the spirit of 
friendliness and kindly appreciation wn,^ 
very manifest.in the genial conversation.

The December meeting will be held at 
! “Elm Bank,” the home of Miss Jennie 
I Harrison, on Wednesday, the 18th, at 
! 2.30 sharp.| ----- —-----
J DEER NOT DIMINISHING.

Game May Be Going Further North in 
Ontario, Says Warden.

Toronto. Nov. 19.—In reference to the 
, reports of great slaughter of deer in 
! the northern districts of Ontario, Mr.
! Edwin Tinsley, Superintendent of 
j Game and Fisheries, says that not more 
than 30 or 35 per cent, of the animals 
killed are does. He doeu not think the 
deer are diminishing in number and can 
see no reason for further •restrictions. 
The game may be going further north, 
for they are now found 200 or 300 miles 
further north than the past. The num
ber of deer killed last year was the 
largest on record and the reports show 
that many have been taken this sea-

ERSKINE SOCIAL.
Enjoyable Anniversary Event Held 

Last Evening.

The twenty-seventh anniversary social 
and supper was held in the Erskine 
Church Sunday school last evening from 
6.30 to 8, after which a programme of 
readings, solos, duets, organ recital and 
an address by the chairman, Rev. S. B. 
Russell, and Rev, Dr. Nelson, of Knox 
Church, was held in the body of tha 
church. The committee having the mat
ter in hand is deserving of special praise 
all doing their part well in contributing 
to the enjoyment of the occasion. The 
supper was one of the special parts of 
the programme . The tables were well 
arranged, and the spread an excellent 
one. The programme in the church was 
as follows : Chairman’s address, Rev. S. 
B. Russell ; recitation, Miss Salsbury; 
solo, Mr. Penney ; duet, Robert Symmers 
and Miss M. White: address, Rev. Dr. 
Nelson ; solo, ivobert Symmers ; recita
tion, Miss Salisbury. Mr. H. É. J. Ver
non presided at the organ, and gave soms 
fine numbers. The programme through
out was pleasing. Some five hundred or 
more participated. Among the members 
of the committee who made a special ef
fort to secure the success of the affair 
were Mrs, T. H. Keller and Miss M. 
White, John Pringle, Gordon Ion, Geo. 
Richardson and many others.

A voluntary silver collection was taken 
at the door, and alxmt $50 were given 
besides an abundance of good things left 
over to distribute.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20th, 
1907 Shea’s for Mantles

Longboat Badly Beaten.
A new record was established by the 

Grand Trunk Railway System on Satur
day Inst, when their special train carry
ing the Tiger Football Club and support
ers, made the run from Hamilton to 
Toronto in the remarkably fast time of 
41 minutes.

The train wns in charge of Conductor 
McCormick and Engineer Fich.

To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo-
Cresoline. It has ueen used extensively dur
ing ir*'»'» ihsti tweoty-lour years. All drug-

A Sensational Sale of

Mantles and Skirts
A quantity of nearly aoo Mantles was offered us last week by one of the 

most prominent manufacturers in Canada at a price that we never heard of 
before for such values. These coming in on top of an already large stock compel 
us to some heavy “stock reducing.” So, will take the “cut price” way of doing 
it. You will get Mantle values on Wednesday that will put anything heretofore 
offered this season out of sight. Come here to-mofrow if you want to save 
money.

Women’s Coats at $7.50, Worth $12.00
Women’s Coats, made of splendidly warm and well wearing tweeds, checks, 

plaids and plain black cloths, both loose and fitted, velvet trimmed, new sleeves, 
with cuff, garments that would be called a sale at $10, regular $12 value, on sale 
Wednesday for each..............................................................................................$7.50

Women's Coats at $10.00
A splendid collection of Fancy Plaids and Mixtures in Heavy Mantle Tweeds, 

so a lot of Plaid Beaver Cloth, full length, in both loose and fitted backs, vel
vet collars, prettily strapped, well lined, Coats that sell every day for $15, on 
sale here to-morrow for, each .................................................... ... ... $10.00

Women’s Coats at $15
A vast collection of them, made of Beavers, Kerseys, very rich Tweeds and 

Fancy Mantlir.gs, elegantly braided and appliqued, all "cut in the most swagger 
styles. Coats that are worth not a cent les than $20, will be on sale on Wednes
day for, each................................................................................................. $15.00

Children's coats o« Sale
A very large stopk of them and a splendid variety of 

styles; every walited shade, all excellent quality of cloths, 
all most reasoriably priced; many of them traveller’s sam
ple* at less than wholesale cost; on Wednesday you get a 
grand choice at $ 1.95, $2.50, $2.95. $3.08, $4.50, 
.. .. ....................................................... $5.95 and $7.50

Women’s Suits at $15
Women’s Suite, mode of blacks, navys, browns and 

greens, plaids and checks, newest cutaway coats and box 
back coats, splendidly hung skirts with pleated folds, a 
grand lot of Suits, worth every cent of $25.00; you buy 
them here on Wednesday for each.......................$15.00
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COUNCIL 
TO FINANCE IT.

Dindes Sckool Board Discusses New 
High School Agam.

CoL Bertram Hakes Another Gener
ous Offer to Board.

Other Business at the Reg alar Meet 
ing Last Evening.

Dundas, Nov. ID.—A Ion" discussion 
took place at the November meeting of 
the Board of Education, held last even
ing, over the proposed new high school 
building. At the request of Chairman 
Steele, the secretary reported for the 
joint committee appointed by the board 
and the Town Council to consider the 
project. The committee had found that 
tho Council could, if it cared to, assume 
the responsibility, issue : debentures
to raise tho amount of : y required,
$25,000, without submit : the matter
to the ratepayers, but ! , l not think
the present or any sir., ling Council 
would care to assume such responsibility. 
The conunittco was of opinion that the 
board should ask the Council to furnish 
the money, and in case the Council de
clined, to ask that the question be sub
mitted to the ratepayers.

A letter from Col. Grafton renewed his 
offer of a gift of his lots on Cross street, 
near the park, for & high school site, less 
about half an acre on which he had, since 
his former offer was declined, built two 

.houses, or tho board could have the en
tire three acres by paying the actual cost ; 
of the buildings. The discussion that 
ensued on the secretary’s report and Col. 
Grafton’s offer waa a long arid spirited | 
one, and eventually ended by the passing j 
of a motion appointing a committee com
posed of Chairman Steele and Trustees | 
McPherson, Smith, Douglas, Miuty, Col- 
linson and Davidson to examine and re
port on sites for the new building, and| 
also deciding to ask the Council to raise 
thé necessary funds, and in case the 
Council declines, to ask to have the mat 
ter submitted to a vote of the ratepay
ers. During the discussion a motion by 
H. G. Smith to place tho new building 
on the Weatherspoon property. Park j 
street, was lost l»y a vote of 6 to 4. |

The Public school report for October 
ahowed 488 pupils on the roll, and an 
average attendance of 434. The banner | 
for best attendance was won by Miss 
Fergusson’s class in the senior group, and 
bv Miss Swanson’s class in the junior 
group. Non-residents’ fees collected. $9. 
Ten dollars was asked for and granted 
for purchasing supplementary reader» | 
and other books. , •

The tiigh School report showed 105 
pupils on the roll, eight more than for 
same month last year, and an average 
attendance of 97. seven more than for 
corresponding month of 1906. Fees col
lected for October. $69. The High School 
entertainment netted $10.30, which was 
handed over to the board. The report 
stated that Col. Grafton had. made an 
offer of $25 annually as a prize for the j 
senior student Recuring the best record | 
for the year. The offer was accepted,; 
and arrangements for the competiton left 
with the Internal Management Commit
tee.

The Property Committee recommended 
that a telephone be placed in the school, j 
and after some hesitation the report was | 
adopted.

Three applications for the vacant posi- 
tion on the Public School teaching staff j 
were referred to the Internal Manage- j 
ment Committee.

A number of accounts were in, and | 
all were ordered to be paid.

The members present were J. J. Steele 
(chairman), John Douglas. Henry Tyson, | 
V. McPherson, F. C. G. Minty. II. G. 
Smith. W. A. Davidson, J. G. Collinson 
and Jns. B. Bertram.

A GOOD CONCERT.
Kensington Avenue Methodists Had 

Successful Event.

The choir concert which was held last 
night in the Kensington Avenue Method
ist Church, Crown Point, was a most ex
cellent success in every sense of the 
wo»d. The building was filled to its ut
most capacity. The artists who took 
part were most entertaining and the pro
gramme from first to last was a rare 
treat. In no small measure credit is 
duo to Miss Gertie Cline, the much ap
preciated soloist and choir leader, since 
upon her management, the success of the 
event largely depended. The programme 
was : All HailAthe Power ; solo, Miss 
Anderson ; chairman's address, Rev. F.G. 
Farrill, B.A.; solo, Frank Burton: read
ing. Miss M. Phoenix; solo, Mr. Pettit; 
recitation, Miss Baillie; quartette, Sto
ne y Creek Quartette; violin eolo. Miss 
Irving: reading, Miss Hicks; solo, J. 
Spricgstcad; solo, Miss K. Walton ; read
ing, Miss Baillie; trio. Misses Marshall, 
Sutherland and Walton ; quartette, Sto
ne/ Creek Quartette. The accompanists 
wore Misses Cline, Burton, Irving and 
Marshall.

HAS AN AFFIDAVIT
Whkk He Thinks Mikes Drnce 

Death Leek Fishy.

The spot light on the Druce investiga
tion going on in the Marylebone Court in 
London at present, has been shifted to 
the Ambitious City, and Detective Wil
liam Huckle seems to be the shifter. In 
the past few days he has been working 
overtime on the case, and a witness he 
has unearthed will, he thinks, help in 
a large way toward the clearing up of 
this famous mystery, which has been be
fore the courts in England for about 43 
years now. He refuses to give the name 
of his latest witness, but an affidavit 
made before T. H. Crerar, of the law 
firm of Crerar, Crerar A Bell, by her he 
gave out for publication. It was made 
yesterday morning, and runs ae follows;

Dominion of Canada,
Province of Ontario,

County of Wentworth.
I, ------ ---------, in the County of Went

worth, wife of ------------, make oath and
say as follows: I was in the employ of 
Dr. Shaw, of Hammers Hill, Mill Hill, 
London, from the spring of 1863 to the 
spring of 1864. I wee house maid, and 
part of the time I used to wait on the 
invalid son of Dr. Shaw. It waa during 
mv employment with Dr. Shaw that I 
first saw a gentleman known as-Thomas 
CharledvDruee. He lived about four or 
five minutes’ walk from Shaw’s house. 
Druce's two <la> ;hters, one about 12 and 
one about 10 yevrs of age, often came to 
play with the invalid son of Dr. Shaw. 
Dr. Shaw was the medical attendant of 
Mr. Druce, and in December of 1864, on 
three consecutive nighte, the night bell, 
at the foot of my bed, rang, end on 
opening the window and asking who was 
there, was answered by a man. who said 
he came from Mr. Druce, and he wanted 
the doctor to go and see him, as he was 
much worge. The doctor would be gone 
about an hour. I used to remain with 
Mrs. Shaw while the doctor was away, 
so I knew just how long he woe absent.

Early in the spring of 1865 Dr. Shaw 
suddenly broke up his home, sold most 
of Jus goods and had the others stored 
in the coach house of Dr. Blesaon, of the 
Edgertofo road, who was Shaw's partner 
in his profession. The brougham belong
ing to Dr. Shaw, also his phaeton, was 
stored in Dr. Blesson’s coach house, and 
I have seen Dr. Blesson using the 
brougham. The partnership of Dr. 
Shaw and Dr. Blesson was dissolved.

Dr. Shaw burned a lot of papers and 
documents on the lawn at this time. Mrs. 
Shaw, with her invalid child, went to 
stay with her father, at Hastings, and 
the doctor went to Australia with a 
gentleman, whose identity is not known. 
The doctor returned again and I have 
seen him frequently since. The last time 
was when hq, lived in Southport, on 
Bath street, about 35 years ago. I vis
ited the Shaws' almost daily for some 
time while they lived at Southport.

Dr. Shaw attended: the funeral of Mr. 
Druce, and wore a black silk scarf over 
his shoulder, as was customary at that 
time. After the funeral, during the own
ing, I heard the doctor and his wife talk
ing and laughing over the funeral, but 
at that time I did not have any suspi
cion of anything wrong. About three 
weeks after the funeral the doctor was 
presented by the Druce firm with a doz
en silver fish forks and knives, with a 
fish engraved on them. The case was 
mahogany, with dark blue lining.”

The next old country mail will take 
to London aev.en affidavits in the Druce 
vs. Druce ease. In addition to the above 
and five others from this city one comes 
from Cleveland.

LONGEVITY.
Peter Zarton, a Hungarian lived to 

be 180 years. Thomas Parr, an Eng
lishman, lived to be 150. More in
teresting than this is the statement 
made by scientists that the lungs, 
heart, liver, stomach, bones and skin 
will with proper care last from three 
to four hundred years.

Mr. Barton, at his lecture on Health 
and Longevity in the Y. M. C. A. 
hall, next Friday, will illustrate the 
exercises that tend to prolong life.

He will be assisted by the Y. M. 
C. A. gymnastic class.

ON THE BOURSE.
Berlin, Nov. 19. —Trading on the 

bourse to-day was extremely restricted 
Owing to doubts whether the* relief plans 
of the U. S. treasury would soon over
come the defects of the financial crisis 
and uncertain tone of the N. Y. market 
yesterday. Home shares were depressed.

POET DEAD.
London, Nov. 19.—The death is an

nounced of Francis Thompson, the poet 
and author. He was a brother of Lady 
(Elizabeth ) Butler, the artist.

Not Brilliant.
She—He does not seem to be a bril

liant conversationalist.”
He—No; unfortunately, lie can’t talk 

on. any subject unless ha know» some-, 
thing about it.1—Illustrated Bits

ST. THOMAS LADIES
Have Splendid Display For Their 

Sale of Work.

St. Thomas Church school room has 
been converted into a bower of beauty 
for the sale of work which the ladies of 
the church are holding to-day and to
morrow. The event opened this after
noon and will be continued during the 
afternoon and evening of each day. The 
room has been artistically laid out and 
the booths tastefully arranged. The lad
ies in charge are:

Ice cream—Mrs. Swanson, convener, 
Mesdames Crawford, Haskins, Thomas 
Barnes, Kelly and Mieses Moody and 
Davis.

Candy booth—Airs. (IWooin (Browne 
and Mesdames H. H. Francis, (Dr.) Ren
nie, Nlblett and Anderson.

Flowers—Mrs. A. C. Beasley and 
Mesdames Shambrook, Ginder and Ho
well, Misses West and E. West.

Aprons—Mrs. Croy and Mesdames 
(Dr.) Bell, McCullough. Irvine, Armitage, 
B. J. Morgan and Trenaman.

Fancy Work—Mrs. John Clark and 
Mesdames Grantham, T. W. Lester, Har
ry Harvey and Humphrey.

Doll Booth—Mrs. Insole and Mrs. T. 
W. Bernes.

Tea room—Mrs. A. Hatch and Mes
dames (Dr.» Morgan. Myles, E. A. Dai
ley, R. R. Morgan, Fred, Greening and 
(Dr.) Briggs.

The officers of the Woman’s Aid 
Society, which has charge of the affair 
are: Mrs. D. B. Pratt, President ; Mes
dames Fred. Greening, Grantham and 
Hatch, Vice-Presidents; Mrs. Harry 
Francis, Secretary, and Mrs. Fred. J. 
Howell. Treasurer. *

Mr. W. F. Robinson and Miss Lillian 
Peene will have charge of the musical 
programmes. The proceeds go to the rec
tory fund.

BARONESS DEAD.
Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 19.—The 

Baroness. Adolph de Rothschild, died 
here yesterday of apoplexy.

The Baroness Adolph de Rothschild 
was the widow of Baron Adolph and 
lived at the villa Rothschild, at Preg- 
ni. a short distance from Geneva. 
This branch of the Rothschild family 
was only distantly related to the fam
ous existing Rothschild families of 
London, Paris, Vienna and Frankfort.

TAFT ON HIS TRAVELS.
Vladivostock, Nov. 19.—U. 8. War 

Secretary Taft and party left Vladi
vostock at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
for St. Petersburg. He waa escorted 
to the train by a large party of navy 
and military officers, and rigid pre
cautions for his safety were taken 
by order of the government.

TWO* KILLED.

Lisbon, Nov. 19.—Three anarchists 
were engaged in making bombs yes
terday when the material with which 
they were working exploded. Two 
of the men were killed outright and 
the third wgs arrested before he 
could get away

The Daily' Fashion Hint.

The sketch shows a very clever and modish arrangement of 
cloth which is adjustable and easily sliped on over a lingerie blouse, 
to give effect of complete costume. It should, of course, be of the 
same material as the skirt.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mr*. Hill—Funeral of Late 

James Davis.

Mrs. Ann Hill, a former resident of 
this city, passed away in Toronto. She 
was the relict of Henry Hill. The re
mains were brought to the city this af
ternoon on the 2.10 C. P. R. train and 
the funeral took place from the IX, H. & 
B. Station. Rev. F. E. Howitt conduct
ed the services and the pall-bearers were 
personal friends of the deceased.

Hie funeral of James F. Davis took 
place from his late residence, 165 Cath
arine street south, yesterday afternoon, 
and although private was attended by a 
large number of sorrowing friends. The 
service was in charge of the Rev. Qr. 
Tovell. The pall bearers were Joseph 
Farmer, Arthur Awty, Wm. Hill, Robt. 
Foster, Harry Drope* and Air. Randall. 
The floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful, and consisted of the following: 
Court Oronhyntekha, I. O. F., a large 
pedestal, representing the emblem of the 
Order; sheaf of wheat, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb. Holden ; cross, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Holden ; wreath of eVerlasting leaves, 
Miss Young’s Sunday school class; 
sprays, from the business office of the 
Spectator, Mrs. Harry Barker. Miss 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Foster, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. Drope, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Hill, Miss Edith Horning, Mr. Charles 
I-ambert, Mr. and Mrs. John Henry, 
Alex, and Eti.,Snider, Miss Lister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben. Sutton and Miss Sadie 
Knott. Y. M. C.' A. Junior department, 
Mrs. McCallum, Mr. and Mrs. Steedman, 
Aunts Ella and Edna. Mrs. Hammond 
and Mrs. Kobler, Dr. Geo. Snider. Frank 
and Randall and Mrs. Robston, of Dunn* 
ville.

The funeral of Mrs. George W. John
son took place from her late residence, 
430 Mary street, yesterday afternoon 
and was very largely attended. Rev, H. 
B. Christie conducted the services and 
the pall bearers were William Yates, 
Frank Oxford, Fred. Wakeham, James 
Connor, D. Urquhant. and Fred. John
son. There were many beautiful floral 
tributes laid on the casket.

“Do you think my ease is bad, doctor ?” 
asked the nervous patient. “Bad!” ex
claimed the enthusiastic young physician. 
“Why, it’s beautiful, sir, beautiful. There 
are no less than a dozen complications.”

BAND CONCERT.
The 91 at Highland Regiment Band, un

der the direction of Mr. H. A. Stares, will 
give a grand concert on Wednesday ev
ening at the Alexandra rink.. The pro
gramme will consist of the following 
choice waltz and march numbers, by the 
waits kings of the world :
Opening march—Mariutch .. Von Tilzer 
Valse—Immortel!in .. .. .. .. Gung’l
YaLe—Germany . ..............Keler Bela
Gavotte-Lea Cloches de St. Main

with bell effect .. .. Rimmer
Valse—Rosen auf Den Wig .. .. Fetras
Valse—Jolly Fellows................. Vollstidt

(gentlemen skate.)
Valse—Wedding of the Winds ,, Hall 

(ladies skate.)
Valse—Au der îSchonen Blanen. .Strauss 
Spanish Serenade—La Palonna. .Gradier
Valse—Die Hydropatin................. Gung’l
Valse—Geschichten Aus Dem,

Weiner Wald.......................Strauss
Closing march—United Empire...Hughes 

(The King apd Maple Leaf.)
God Save the King.

This programme will appeal to the 
ntusic-lovers of Hamilton in general. The 
concert can be heard in all parts of the 
balcony even while the skaters are en
joying the music, ns the sound given out 
by the skates lifts up the music tone and 
carries it from end to end of the rink. 
The rink is steam heated throughout, so 
that balcony patrons may sit there with 
perfect comfort and witness the fascin
ating scene of hundreds of skaters on 
the floor and at the same time hear one 
of the finest programmes ever gotten up 
for an occasion of this kind.

WESLEY SALE OF WORK.
A very successful sale of work end 

bazaar opened this afternoon in the 
Sunday school pf Wesley Church and wjJ 
continue this evening. It is in charg^/ol 
the Ladies’ Aid and the young peoj ' 
societies of the church. There* wfi 
large crowd in attendance this after
noon. There are a number of very at
tractive booths, at which different arti
cles were disposed of. This evening a 
musical programme will he presented.

Politeness costs nothing. It is very 
agreeable to other, people. More than 
this—it pays. Wherever any one goes 
he should make his best bow—look ae 
well as he can: be as attentive to others 
as is consistent with modesty and digni
ty, and by so doing he will gain friends. 
Give a man friends enough and his for
tune is made. So we say, make your 
best bow.

ONE OF FERREE S WIVES AND 
CHILD

KILLS TWQ^MEN.
HOME-MADE BURGLAR ALARM 

ROUSES MAH, CHASES ROBBERS.

Victims Chicken Thieve»-— One Killed 
Outright, and the Other is Found 
Mile Away Hiding, Bullet Hole 
Through Body.

New York, Nov. 19.—Aroused from 
sleep by an automatic alarm a few min
utes before 1 o’clock yesterday morning, 
and only partly clad, Lyman E. King, 22 
years old, eeiaed a revolver, ran into 
the vaj-d in the rear of the house where 
he lives, at 5,700 Broadway, and, catch
ing two Italians robbing a chicken roost, 
shot them. His aim waa so sure, even in 
the darkneee, that one of the men was 
killed, while the other, after dragging 
himself more than a mile, was found 
mortally wounded and was taken to 
Fordham Hospital, where he died eix 
hours later.

Relatives afterwards identified the vic
tims as Bruno Peddullo, 22 ye are old, 
of 45 Palisade avenue, Yonkers, and 
Nicholas La Roe a, 32 years old, of 32 
Albany avenue, Kings bridge. The latter, 
although shot through the body, made 
his way from the plate to the Van Cort- 
landt railway station. It was after 5 
o’clock in the morning when a policeman 
found him there, crouching in a corner, 
still conscious, and apparently trying ter 
conceal himself.

To Coroner Macdonald, of the Bronx, 
King assumed full responsibility for the 
death of the two men. He said he was 
an electrician, for the New York Tele
phone 'Company, and for several years 
had boarded with Benjamin Van Tassel 
at the Broadway address, which is «t 
234th street. For a long time Mr. Van 
Tassel and several neighbors had .been 
annoyed by chicken thieves.

King rigged up a burglar alarm from 
the door of the chicken house to his bed
room, and it waa not quite 1 o’clock 
yesterday morning when the bell sound
ed.

In his haste to catch the thieves King 
paused only long enough to draw on & 
pair of trousers. Then, with his revol
ver, he dashed out of, the house. As he 
reached the yard two men, each with a 
well-filled bag on his shoulder, emerged 
from the chicken liouse. Shouting, 
‘Throw up your hands ! " King ran to
ward them, expecting that they would 
surrender.

Instead, he declared, they dropped the 
bags and fled north on Broadway. Giv
ing chase and finding they were gaining 
on him, he fired, and one of the men 
halted suddenly. A moment later he 
started on. and King fired again. The 
other man dropped. When King reached 
him he found the bullet had entered the 
back of the head.

Almost immediately King was joined 
by neighbors apd by Policeman May, of 
the Kings bridge station. The latter call
ed an ambulance from Fordham Hospital 
and placed King under arrest, the young 
man willingly surrendering himself. The 
first victim, who turned out to be Ped
dullo, was hurried to the hospital and 
died there without regaining conscious
ness. Meanwhile King told the police of 
the second man. who evidently had es
caped, but who, he was sure, had been 
shot.

Search was begun and the wounded It
alian was found.

King was held by the Coroner in $5,- 
000 bail for examination this morning.

BAGPIPES SCARED WOLVES.

Hunter of Stoney Lake Plaped Half the 
Night.

Peterborough, Ont., Nov. 18.—Donald 
McLean, of Warsaw, who recently came 
to Canada from sScotland, while engag
ed in deer hunting at the head of Ston
ey Lake, returned to camp Friday night, 
only to hear the distant howling of tim
ber wolves; his rifle was found to be 
useless in the dark against the oncoming 
pack, McLean, hearing the noises of var
ious description» had been effectively 
used to frighten off wolves, selected the 
bagpipes and playing them incessantly, 
waited constantly around a large tree 
for several hours! The howling of the 
wolves grew distant and they finally dis- 

ppeared.
McLean declares that he owes his 

life to the lively skirling of the bag-

CUPID ON A STRAWRIDE.

No Bills.
Visitor—Is your father at home! 
Little Daughter—What is your name,

Visitor—Just tell him it is his old 
friend, Bill.

Little Daughter—Then he isn’t in. I 
ard him tell mamma if any bills come 

he wasn’t at home.—Roseleaf.

Result: Eight Couples Find Handy Par
son -and Return Wedded.

Taunton, Mass., Nov. 19.—-The Girls’ 
„ riendly Society, composed of twelve of 
the most prominent young ladies of this 
city, gave a straw ride last night. As 
a result there is consternation in 16 6f 
the principal Taunton families, and inci
dentally there are eight newly weds in 
town.

On their ride, the twelve young wom
en asked twelve young men to accom
pany them. They started at 8 o’clock In 
& big waggon filled with straw. It was 
a beautiful moonlight night, and that 
may have had something to do with it, 
for* the few who could be found to-day 
insistently denied that anything was 
•burned. * Anyway, the party rode to 
sorth Taunton, stopped at the conven

ient home of a minister, and when they 
returned, eight of the young women were 
married to eight of the young men.

A shoemaker named Wegner, living 
In Strasburg, sent in to the exhibition of 
inventions, now being held in Berlin, a 
clock of the grandfather shape, nearly 
six feet high, made entirely of straw. 
The wheels, pointers, case and every de
tail are exclusively of straw. Wegner 
has taken fifteen years to construct this 
strange piece of mechanism. It keeps per
fect time>a Berlin report says.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Traffic earnings from Nov. 7 to 14:

1907 ............................................... $910 509
1906,.. .•.......... .. .. 888 206

822 303

Kinetic Energy
Kinetic it a good word. H 
means -powerto make tiling» 
go.” A fat bonk accoont a 
rock on the edge of a ML 
a barrel of gunpowder, and
scorrs emulsion an
contain -kinetic energy," 
so the professor tells os.
Power is stored up In

Scott’s Emulsion
Thu force let loose In the 
system of the consumptive 
gives him the strength to 
take on new flesh. It is a 
powerful flesh-producer. 
AlDneriswi eo«. at SVOOl
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Our Annual November Clearing Sale of

Housefurnishings
Continued With Most Exceptional Bargains To-morrow

The big stock-reducing sale now in full swing on our third floor 
attracted throngs of shoppers to-day. Every housekeeper in this city should 
attend it. Room we must have at once—for the tremendous showing of 
Toys. Nothing for it, but to reduce the stock of Housefumishings and Wall. 
Papers. It will pay you to buy for future needs. Here is a partial list of 
the many special lots on sale to-morrow.

Full-sized Pillows, filled with pure 
mixed feathers, coverings of strong 
blue and white ticking, worth regu
larly $2 pair, special sale price ....
.....................................*1.11»

2.000 Carpet Samples, each mea
suring about one yard, nice patterns 
and colors, make fine mats for bed
rooms and kitchens, worth regular
ly 50c each, special sale price l»c 

10 only White Enamelled Easels, 
for holding large pictures, etc. These 
are slightly soiled and are on sale 
to-morrow at just about half usual
price........................................ 3$ 1.00

24 pairs of Bobbinctte Lace Cur
tains, very dainty for bedrooms, 
prettily made, with lace insertion 
and frills, lace edged, worth regu
larly $1.50 pair, special sale price....................... ........*1.1»

Good. Strong Enamelled Iron Bed
steads. in all sizes, from 3 feet wide 
to 4 ft. 6 in. They come in either 
white or green. With each we sup
ply our best quality spring (guaran
teed not to Rag), also a strong, well- 
stuffed im&tjtress. worth regularly 
$9.25, sale price, complete *7.75# 

Hardwood Cots, with sprin" at
tached and complete, with roll top 
mattress, worth regularly $3.75, spe
cial sale price........................*3.1»

12 dozen Cream, and Green Win
dow Shades, 3 feet x 6 feet, fitted 
with a strong spring, price includes 
brackets, nails and pull, special sole 
price .. •• •• .. .... .... 30c

Good strong Cotton Pillow Slips, 
all full size and finished with deep 
hem. will wear well and launder eas
ily. Regular 40c pair, sale price....
.* ...................................................20c

6 pieces of double fold Cretonne, 
with border, each side, reversible

fiatterns. suitable for curtains, etc. 
tegular 18 and 20c vard, sale price

........................................................ 15c
Strong White Cotton Sheets for 

J beds*, made of pure material, eAch 
theet finished with deep 3 inch hem. 
Regular $1.75 pair, sale price....
.......................................................*1.4»

Six pieces of Colored Madras 
Muslin, full yard wide, some with 
small spot designs, others in the new 
cathedral effect patterns, worth 
regularly 25c yard , sale price 19c 

Strong Chintz Comforters, régu
lai- $2.50. special sole price *1.08 

Best quality soft finish Flannel
ette Blankets in white or grey, with 
pink or blue border, medium size,
tale price, pair .... ..................8»c

Double bed size, special . .*1.15 
Extra large size special . .*1.35 
Pure White Wool Blankets, in ex

tra large size, measuring 72x84 in. 
worth regularly $5 pair. Special sale
price .. .. .. ..................  *4

6 dozen cream and light green 
window shades, in cream and light 
green, size 3 ft.x6 ft. Each fitted 
with & genuine Hartshorn roller and 
nicely trimmed with lace, suitable 
for parlors and front rooms, worth 
regularly 50c each. Special sale price 
to-morrow .. •» .. .. .. „...39c

The Clearing 
Sale o( Wall Papers Continues With 

Remarkable Bargains
By all means attend this sale to-morrow. It will pay you to even antici

pate your needs for spring.
These Papers include the prettiest, handsomest, most attractive designs 

for this season; all high grade and dependable, but it is expedient for us to 
have room for the Toys at once. Otherwise such values as these would be 
out of the question. Here is a partial list for to-morrow.

800 rolls of Wall Papers, appropri
ate for bedrooms and kitchen», in 
floral stripe and conventional de
signs in grounds of red. blue, green 
and buff, worth regularly 10c roll,
on sale to-morrow at............. <$«

Handsome Parlor Papers, in riph 
embossed gilts, in floral and conven
tional designs, rich grounds and com
bined colorings, our best values, at 
26o roll. Choice at all one price to
morrow .......... .. ....... .. 15c

designs of Wall Papers, in 
grounds of red, green, blue and buff, 
in pretty floral, stripe end tapestry 
effeots, suitable for parlors, halls 
and dining rooms, worth regularly 
15c roll, on sale to-morrow at only
.......................................................12*c

500 rolls of Wall Papers, including 
10 designs in pretty floral stripe and 
tapestry effects, for dining rooms 
and halls, in blue, green and buff, 
regular price 12Vs»c roll, choice to
morrow at ... ... ... ... • 8c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

New Prices for Handsome Millinery
Commencing Monday, we will sell our handsome French Millinery at re

duced prices. Most of them are exclusive styles and many handsome Hats 
will be found for afternoon, evening and street wear, In almost any abode, at 
great price reductions.
$15 and $20 Paris Patterns 

$10.00
Exquisite French Millinery Pat

terns, in Bonnets and Hate, exclu
sive styles, a visit to our Millinery 
room will reveal the beauty of them. 
116.00 to $20.00 models, sale price 
*10.00.
$2 Untrimmed Shapes 75c
The choice of our Untrimmed Felt 

Hats, in all the newest shapes and 
colors, at reduced prices, Y6ur Hat. 
can be found here. Regularly $1.50 
and $2.00, sale price 75c.

Alexander Wool Jackets
English Imported Alexander Knit

ted Jackets in waist and hip lengths, 
plain-®and fancy makes, in colors of 
navy, black, white and cardinal, 
high, close necks, with and without 
sleeves, splendid to put under your 
coat n cold weather, special at 
*1.25, *1.50 to *3.00.

$8.00 and $9.90 Dress Hats,' 
$5.00

Handsome Dress Hate, in all)the 
newest shapes, in the Cloche, roll
ing brims and large flops, nicely 
trimmed with wings, fluffy mounts, 
flowers, ribbons and velvet, very 
stylish for afternoon and street 
wear, almost every shade to'match 
any costume. See these when-chooe- 
ing your hat. Our $8.00 and $9.00, 
values, on sale, at *5.00 each.

Knitted Kimona-Jackets
One of the newest for warm winter 

house wear, Knitted Wool Kimona 
Jackets, loose Japanese style sleeves, 
made in coat style, with high neck, 
hip length, in white only, with knit- 
tel blue cuffs and collar, very spe
cial, at, each, *2.50 and *3.00.

Smart Jackets at Reduced Prices
Our Mantle Department has been a busy place this season. 

Some may ask the reason why. For splendid values in dependable 
and stylish Mantles. Here are two specials to make this week’s sell
ing lively. It means a saving of $p.I5 on your Coat.

$20 Tweed Coats $14.85
Smart Women's All Wool 

Tweed Coats, in over plaids and 
stripes, in dark and mid colors, 
in semi light and loose fitting 
styles, in and % lengths, Gib
son shoulders, velvet and braid 
trimmed, pleated and open 
backs, neat patch pocket, regu
lar $20, sale price .. *14.85

$20 Broadcloth Coats $14.85
Stylish Street and Dress 

Coats, tin black and navy broad
cloths, kersey and frieze, semi, 
loose and tight fitting Coats, 
with pleated and open backs, 
stole and collar styles, plain and 
Gibson shoulders, braid and 
velvet, trimmed, regular $20.00. 
sale price.......................*14.85

Buy All Wool Scotch Blankets lor Winter Comfort
For winter comfort you should have a pair of our genuine All Wool 

Scotch Blankets, fine heavy quality, with a white, soft finish, finished 
singly, with blue borders, large aouble bed size, only to be had at Finch 
Bros.*’at per pair *3.75, *4.50 to *10.00, and in grey and scarlet at, per 
pair, *3.75 to *5.00.

FINCH The Popular West End 
■ 9 Shopping Place

APPLES FOR THE KING.

Four Baskets of Ontario Fruit to be Sent 
to Him.

Toronto, Nov 19—His Majesty the King 
is to be given an opportunity of tasting 
some Ontario apple» and honey. Four 
baskets of the nuit and a case of the 
latter delicacy axe to be «sent by the 
Minister of Agriculture to the Canadi
an High Commissioner, in London, Lord 
Strathcona. The latter will forward them 
to King Edward with the complimenta 
of the Department of Agriculture and 
the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association. 
His Excellency the Governor-General will 
also be presented with two baskets of 
apples. The fruit is the very choicest 
of that exhibited at the recent Horticul
tural Exhibition held in Toronto.

MATCH FOR THE COAT THIEF.
“There is a little town out in Iowa 

where our train stopped at the dinner 
hour for a few minutes the other day 
that is noted for the thieves about the 
station,” said a drummer at the Hollen- 
den yesterday. “They know that most 
of the passengers leave the train to get

a Lite to eat and they go through the 
train and pick up suit cases, overcoats 
or anything they can lay hands on.

“Of course the conductors or the few 
1 Messengers in the coaches can’t always 
tell but that the stuff belongs to the 
man taking it and they don’t like to soy 
anything. One man on our train knew 
tlie reputation of the place, and when 
he laid his cravenette coat over the back 
of his scat he ran a little chain around 
the arm of the seat and through one 
slec-xe of the coat and fastened it with a 
padlock. Then he moved back to dn- 
othe.- scat to await results. In a little 
while, a well dressed young man passed 
down the aisle rapidly and grabbed up • 
the coat ns he went by. He turned three 
or four different colors when he saw that 
the coat was nailed down. T thought 
that, was my coat,' he said, as he looked 
around at the few of us who had noticed *

“ ‘Yes,’ spoke up the owner of the 
coat, and if I hadn't bad it chained I 
guess it would have been yours.'
U-lexeland Plain Dealer.

Borneo holds the record for mos
quitoes
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HUNTING BOUNCED.
Aid. Farrar Moved For This on Ground That He 

Deceived Engineer Barrow.

Mayor Will Refuse Trades and Labor People 
Permission to Inspect the Basins.

The Fire and Water Committee had a 
, hot session last night, not the least ex
citing features of which was Mayor 
Stewart's announcement that he would 
refitoc the Trades and Labor Council per
mission to make an investigation of the 
southern filtering basin, and an effort 
made by Alderman Farrar to get Care
taker Myles Hunting discharged. The 
meeting was for the purpose of hearing 
the deliverance on the charges made by 
Captain Bongard in his attack on the 
sandsucker. It was a breezy session 
from first to last.

The Verdict.
This was the committee's finding, as 

moved by Aid. Allen and seconded by 
Aid. Wright, after the amendments had 
been made:

“Whereas, owing to certain statements 
that appeared in the Hamilton Spectator 
of November 9, made by one Bongard, 
this committee deemed it advisable that

Aid. Clark—It is up to the committee. 
The Mayor—I will certainly do as the 

committee says.
Aid. Farrar—I would move that per

mission be given for the Trades and 
Labor people to go down there with the 
Engineer, Chairman, or any one desig
nated. I think it would be more satis
factory in the long run.

The Mayor Opposed.
Mayor Stewart—I don’t. I am oppos

ed to it. If the Trades and Labor Coun
cil wanted to give evidence its represent
atives should ha\*e come here the other 
night.

Aid. Farrar—They had no opportunity. 
The Mayor—They had every opportun

ity. The reason 1 oppose it is because 
if someone else wants to go down-there 
where is it going to end?

Aid. Peregrine—I feel that if any citi
zen, who has an interest in this, wants 
to investigate it would be but fair play 
to let him do so.

Aid. Anderson asked Mr. Barrow if 
the basin was thoroughly cleaned or if 

an investigation of the charges and* it was the intention to go over them
A4 m h 4 . 1... VI   .1 l I i l I l ™statements made by him should be held, 

and the. committee on November 13 pro
ceeded with such investigation, where 
Bongard reiterated the following state
ments:

1. That the pumps were practically 
worn out.

2. That the pumps should pump twen
ty-five per cent, solids, while only one 
par cen-t. and not five per ceht. at any 
time was pumped by the dredge during 
operations at the basins.

3. Only dirty water and sand was 
pumped out ,as the cutter would not 
cut weeds.

4. The intake connections on the 
dredge will not do the work and cause 
considerable loss of time.

After hearing the statements made by 
Bongard, W. G. McClelland, secretary of 
tha Sand Dredging Company; James 
Bain, assistant engineer at the Beach 
pumping house; City Engineer Barrow, 
James Miller, John Bain, R. Quinn and 
James McFarlane, your committee finds:

1. That the machinery was practically 
new when the city corporation purchas- ! 
ed the dredge, with the exception of the 
boiler, which, however, was passed by 
the Government inspector at the time of 
such purchase.

2. That no pump of this nature could 
pump more than fifteen per cent, of 
solid., under circumstances similar to 
those that existed in the south filtering

3. That the dredge will remove the 
flith at the bottom of the basins, but 
some -device must be brought into requi
sition to get all the weeds from the 
basins.

4. That it was a simple and inexpen
sive matter to have repaired the con
nection of the suction pipes of the 
dredge.

And your committee further finds that 
the dredge was in good working order 
when purchased by the city corporation 
from the company known as Sand & 
Dredging, limited, and after the dredge 
was put to work in the south filtering 
basin it performed fairly good work and 
succeeded partially in removing sediment 
and weeds, notwithstanding any abuse 
or injury that may have been caused 
the dredge after she was purchased.

That the work in,the south filtering 
basin has not been completed.

And your committee is of the opinion 
that after the repairs are made to the 
dredge she will be capable of performing 
the work required of it provided a com
petent man is in charge."

The report was adopted and sent on to 
the Council on motion of Aid. Peregrine, 
seconded by Aid. Anderson.

The Mayor’s Stand.

again
Mr. Barrow said it was his intention 

to go over them again.
Mayor Stewart made his stand on re

fusing the Trades and Labor Council 
permission, clear. He did not do it be
cause it was that body, he said. Çe ad
vised the committee to send its recom
mendation on to the Council. “If any
thing is to be done, why "not employ a 
diver, who will walk along the bottom of 
the basins and let us know what is 
there? 1 don’t think anyone, no matter 
who they are, should be allowed to delay 
this deliverance to-night. A diver is the 
only way to find out!

Chairman Clark—They claim they can 
do it by dragging.

The Mayor—1 say they cannot.
Aid. Wright—I was elected to use my 

own judgment. I don’t see why 
in a little matter of this kind 
I should go back to them to 
see whether I am doing right or wrong. 
We have seen all that is to be seen and 
if we are intelligent men we should 
be able, to say whether the basins have 
been cleaned. Supposing the North End 
Improvement Society or Barton Town
ship wants to go down there? Why can 
we not give a decision and stand by it?

Aid. Anderson—Why not wait until 
the basins arc cleaned?

Aid: Peregrine—The basins are not 
cleaned. We know that. The evidence has 
shown it all the way through.

Aid. Allen—One of the contractors 
told me that he wae so sick and dis
gusted with the whole thing that if any 
one else weflt interferring he would 
throw the jonup.

Secretary James began reading over 
the charges published in the Spectator.

Aid. Fnrrar—Bongard ha* repudiated 
many of the statements made in the 
Spectator. Why drag the Spectator in?

Aid. Wright—I want the public to 
know who makes the statements. If we 
are getting bombarded by the Spectator 
I want the people to know it.

The Mayor—It makes no difference 
whether the newspaper reports were 
right or not. *

Aid. Farrar—He wants to get in a 
friendly poke at the paper for past sins.

Aid. Wright—No, but we have been 
the butt of this newspaper.

Aid. Peregrine Blamed Barrow.
Aid. Peregripe interrupted at this 

point and did a little plain talking that 
made his colleagues cock their ears.

“I blame Engineer Barrow positively 
for not saving the men on the dredge 
were not doing the work properly,” he 
said. “Any sane man^will say on the 
evidence of McClelland, McFarlane, Bon 
card and even Hunting that the sucker
ailed to take out the weeds. Now he

U that l...___
*r will take the weed» dut.

How They Should Be Cleaned.
Aid. Peregrine—The first thing to 

do is to take a good heavy rake and 
drag it over the basins. This would 
take about two days. Then put the 
dredge in and clean out the basins.

Aid. Farrar—JThie man Bongard 
came here as an oil wiper. He had 
the degree of engineer and then cap
tain conferred on him by Myles Hunt-

§ild. Allen—What was the commit
tee doing?

Aid. Farrar—The committee just 
gave the money the council voted to 
the department and it has been a 
failure. Instead of trying to white
wash them call a spade a spade. 
Someone has made a bungle and if 
we can get at the root of it then we 
will have begun that reformation in 
civic government that is needed.

Then there was an argument as to 
the way the dredge worked before it 
came to Hamilton.

Aid. Farrar—I was a witness to- the 
fact that the sucker sucked air in 
Toronto bay. Some pally excuse was 
given but they did not seem anxious 
to work it much.

Aid. Wright—It was your business 
to say so then.

Aid. Farrar—I was not sufficient of 
an engineer. I placed full confi
dence in Barrow, McFarlane and 
Bain.

Aid. Clark—It was a hot journal 
that caused it. I saw it smoke my
self.

“I Won’t,” Said Engineer.
Aid. Farrar at this stage got another 

exhibition of Engineer Barrow’s stif
fened backbone.

“Mr. Barrow,” he said, “will have 
to take back that report that the 
basins were cleaned out. That will 
have to be rescinded, Mr. Barrow will 
have to take .it back.”

"I won’t,” said the engineer, “there 
is hothing inconsistent with what I

Aid. Farrar protested against the 
committee’s deliverance on the Bon
gard charges saying that the dredge 
had done "fairly good work.”

“In view of the deception practiced |
I by Mvles Hunting in deceiving En
gineer Barrow ns to the state of the ;

! southern basin I move that he be 
dismissed forthwith,” said Aid. Far-j 
rar

Aid. Wright—What evidence havé j 
you?

Would Discharge Hunting.
Aid. Farrer—Because it was her

alded abroad that this was a first-1 
class job. Mr. Barrow said that the 
south basin had been perfectly clean
ed. He either spoke from observation! 
or was told by someone. I believe 
he was told by Myles Hunting and 
on that ground I move that he be 
dismissed.

Aid. Clark—As a matter of fact 
that, is not in order because this is 

special meeting.
J.Ald. Wright—I think it is entirely 
out of order. We have no evidence. 
He is under Mr. Barrow and he is 
the man to find fault.

“Do you know the man who was 
at the filtering basin before Mr. Hunt
ing.l* Aid. Allen asked Aid. Farrar.

“Two of them?” said the alderman. 
__ |Mr. Lottridge,” observed Aid. Al
len. “He has given you a good deal 
of .information. You ^have been 
around with l)im a lot.”

“Very little,” said Aid. Farrar.
. And-then the meeting^ broke up 
without permission beirifc "granted to 
the Trades and Labor Council to in
spect the basins. _____

NATION New York Excursion

Before going into the question of a ! says the dredge ie to go over the bes- 
Tdict Aid. Farrar said that it might ins again. The sucker lies hegn a fall

____ at—— Ï— ...Sneer .. —— * tnl-i.in mit 1 lisa XVverdict
be well to adjourn the meeting m view 
of the fact that the Trades and Labor 
Council intended making an inveatign- 
tion of the basins this week., “I under
stand application will be made to you 
for permission, Mr. Mayor,” he said.

“I shall refuse it,” said His Worship, 
abruptly and emphatically. “This com
mittee ‘should give its deliverance to
night. I don’t know what business they 
have to go down and examine our basins. 
We are the people’s representatives. If 
I am asked by the Trades and Labor 
people, the North End Improvement So
ciety or anyone else I shall say no. It 
is up to the committee.”

Aid. Farrar—There is no written ap
plication, more than that Mr. Hollo 
spoke to me.

Aid. Peregrine—If there was a written 
application from anyone who was likely 
to give more evidence I would be inclined 
to grant it.

The Mayor wanted to know where it 
was going to end if the Trades and Labor 
Council, the North End Society, or any 
other l>ody that might ask, was granted 
permission to go down to the basins. 
If the committee thought that every 
ratepayer should be given permission to 
go down there and make an inspection 
when he felt like it, he would be satis
fied.

Aid. Farrar—They have the right to 
come to the City Hall and get any in
formation they want. They should have 
the same right to go to the basins.

The Mayor—Well, the ratepayers are 
the judges in January. Every alderman 
is on trial and taking liis chance.

Aid. Allen—For a committee of citizens 
to go down there and investigate is all 
right, but for anyone and everyone to

ure at taking out the weeds and here 
we have only discovered it now

Mr. Barrow—W"e saw them cutting 
weeds in Toronto.

Aid. Peregrine—Why was it not done 
here?

Mr. Barrow—The water was not low
ered enough.

Aid. Peregrine—I do not think yet 
that the committee made a mistake in 
getting the sucker. I think it was in 
good snape when we bought it. I do say 
positively that when it was in the bas
ins working under Mr. Barrow's con
trol that, there should have been men 
on it knowing what they were doing. We 
got a report from Mr. Barrow that the 
work was being properly done. I 
thought it was God's truth and now we 
find it half a farce. I'say it is time we 
should know. We depended on Barrow, 
McFarlane and Bain and it was their 
business to see that things were right. 
If they do not I would get men that

Aid. Clark made an explanation about 
the cutter over which there had been 
so much talk.

Aid, Peregrine—But why didn’t they 
know. There was no man as surprised 
as I was when we went down there and 
found the weeds. They were in the 
basins three or four weeks and no one 
knew anything about it. If 1 had a man 
like that he would go mighty quick. I 
think it is ridiculous.

Aid. Farrar—I have no hesitation in 
saying that until you clean those bas
ins out with a horse dragging a rake 
that you will never properly clean 
them. When 1 went down there I met 
Myles Hunting who told me he would 
give me every assistance and he said to 
me. “You will find plenty of weeds and 
muck too.” It amounts to this that Hunt

«•*•”■ **•" r,”tin* ing lia. deceived Mr. Barrow or the lat
Chairman Clark said he had been np * craaned it * " *

preached in the matter by a représenta . a.i.000 to #5(J
live of the Trades and Labor Council, I ’
who suggested that he should accompany 
the deputation, but he explained that he 
had already seen all that was to be seen.
He had no personal objection if the com
mittee consented. The Trades and Labor 
Council was a representative body, but 
there were also other representative 
bodies that could not be refused permis
sion if it was granted to one.

Aid. Peregrine—We have no written 
application. The Trade# and Labor Coun- 
oil knew we were going to meet to-night 
and should have had it# application in.

Aid. Farrar—I think it would b? weak
ness on our part to turn them down.
They are a representative body. At the 
same time I am of the oninion of Mayor 
Stewart. I will abide by the judgment 
of the electorate in January.

We have wasted 
,000 in monkeying xvith 

that basin when we should haxe had 
the information before the sucker was 
burned.

Aid. Clark—How were xve to know?
Aid. Farrar—Bongard told Hunting. If 

Hunting deceived Mr. Barrow, as I am 
inclined to believe he did.

The Mayor—I don’t. I would take 
Hunting’s x\-ord any day in preference 
to that man’s.

Aid. Clark—I would take it far quick-

THE BREAD QUESTION.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—Having read several letters in 
your paper about the price of bread, size 
of loaf, costly machinery, increased ex
penses, etc., grant that some of the 
statements were correct; others are 
quite misleading and require a fuller ex
planation to eulistantinte them, so for 
th general information of your readers 
I will give a few facts for their consider
ation. From 1867 to 1870 I was fuming 
and raising wheat, getting it ground and 
selling the flour. Wheat was selling at 
about $1.00 per bushel. When I took a 
bushel (60 lbs.) to the miller he took 
6 lbs. toll and gave me 40 lbs. or more of 
flour, and 13 lbs. of shorts and bran, 
thus allowing 1 lb. of waste per bushel.
I sold the flour at $2.50 per cwt., having 
13 lbs. other than flour for my trouble. 
Thus we see that the miller can have his 
toll and 13 lb#., equal to 13c per bushel, 
for handling and selling flour to the bak
ers to-day at $2.50 per cwt,. as wheat to
day is selling at $1 per bushel. At that 
time a 4-lb. loaf was sold retail at 10 |

|cents. As an illustration, we will take 
lit for grunted the bakers pay $2.60 per ! 
cwt. for flour. What do they receive 

j for it when converted into bread? The 
folloxving statement may help to throw 
light upon this question:

As an experiment, my wife took 6 1-4 j 
lbs. of flour and made it into bread. The 
flour and all other ingredients cost 161-2 ! 
cents. The result was 8 lbs. of bread, 
which at 4 cents per lb., bakers’ price, 
makes 32 cents, thus leaving 15 1-2 cents 
for labor and fuel. So that your readers 
may know what the bakers receix-e for 
their work, it will be seen by the above 
mentioned experiment, that they will 
have 128 lbs. of bread from $2.50 worth 
of flour; this bread at 4 cents per lb., 
the present price, would bring $5.12; that 
is more than double the cost of the flour, 
and if they put potatoes in they get 
more pounds of bread, and a profit on 
the potatoes, as they seldom cost more 
than a cent per lb., and the other in
gredients will not cost the odd 12 cents.

The bakers make a cry about expen
sive machinery, but forget to tell you 
that they can run their shops with about 
one-third of the hands, which is the 
principal and continuous outlay, because 
of the machinery they use. So that the 
saving in labor greatly exceeds the out 
lay for machinery, which is ^continuous 
gain to them. Thus it may be left for 
the consumer to reason out this bread 
question, and judge for himself xvhether 
the millers and bakers are making 
money, or are simply xxorking for the 
good of their lie-alth. Consumer.

Be Done With Catarrh!
Why allow this filthy disease to poison 

your system? It drains your strength, 
ruins digestion, pollutes the breath, 
makes you repulsive. The one certain 
cure is “Catarrhozone,” it cures because 
it destroys the cause of the disease, 
cures thoroughly because it goes wher
ever the catarrh is, cures every case be^ 
cause its vapor destroys the catarrh 
germ instantly. To get well and stay 
free from catarrh, get Catrrhozone and 
use it; satisfaction gauranteed.

Aid. Fnrrar—It is just n question.
Aid. Clark—No, it ie, not on that one 

point. He reiterated the statement , to 
me time and again thaX the sucker was 
duiug the work and told scxeval other 
l>eop!e the same thing, in other years 
there xvere from three to four feet of 
muck in the bottom of those basins and

Woodstock to Vote on Power By-law.
Woodstock, Nov. 18.—A by-law will 

be submitted to the ratepayers of Wood 
stocl at the municipal election# for the 
expenditure of $27,000 for a distribut
ing plant for Niagara power and to pro
vide a nexv motor and an eleetric pump, 
so that the electric power may be util
ized for street lighting and in the wa
terworks system

Bearing os the Business of Canadian 
Life Insurance.

President of Underwriters Give in 
Able Address.

Followed By a Discussion in Which 
Many Participated.

The Hamilton Life Underwriters’ As
sociation held a luncheon at the Com
mercial Club last evening. The object of 
the luncheon was to hear Mr. H. C. Cox, 
Toronto, President of the Life Under
writers’ Association of Canada, in an ad
dress on the proposed “Nexv Life Insur
ance Bill,” and the proposed measure to 
abolish rebates. Mr. Holland White pre
sided, and there xvere about thirty mem
bers of the association present. Among 
those present xvere Mr. R. A. Thompson,
Mt. P. P., Mr. Samuel Barker, M. P., and 
Mr. Adam Studholme, M. P. P. Mr. C.
B. Linton gave an address of welcome to 
Mr. Cox and the honored guests.

Mr. Cox then gave his address, which 
is in part as follows:

“We find first the suggestion as a 
remedy for rebating, the penalizing in 
the sum of $1,000 each of the manager 
and every director of a company whose 
agent alloxvs or offers to alloxv a rebate.
Suit may be entered by anyone, and if 
the offence is proven, one-half the pen
alty is payable to the person suing. The 
thought of the commissioners was evi
dently that company managements 
would be more anxious to remove an 
abuse if the punishment for permitting 
it struck sharply at their own pockets 
but it will be readily seen how the reriv 
edy may be misused and abused through 
the collusion of an agent and applicant.

“The whole question of insurance leg
islation is of vital importance inas
much as it deals xx-ith the greatest econ
omic factor in our social and" financial 
fabric. Life insurance is the most cos
mopolitan of our many business institu
tions; it makes no distinction of color, 
or nationality, of sex, of religion, or of 
politics and I believe we can and could 
bespeak for it from our legislators and 
the people the broadest possible consid
eration entirely’free from any personal 
or political bias. The matter is worthy 
of the best thought of the best minds in 
Parliament and out of it, and I beliex-e, 
as I said before, that it will receive the 
frank, honest, unprejudiced treatment 
which it deserves from the standpoint of 
human interest.

“"While the Royal Commission report 
contains some suggestions and recommen
dations which are, perhaps, somewhat 
more severe than xve could wish, it would 
seem that as time progresses, a sane, 
reasonable public opinion is being formed 
and xve do not anticipate any drastic al
terations in or additions to our laxvs.”

Mr. T. G. McConkey, the honorary 
president of. tba association, was called 
on, and in a shirt address said that he 
repeated the ggpqj. need of bringing all 
agents i(ito thelftisociation dnd of con
tinuing. .the aoujid methods which hax-e 
placed it, in.a strong position.

Mr. W. S. Milne, Toronto, the secre
tary pf the nsspeiation, was sure there 
had been rebating, and he considered it 
the duty of the association to do all in 
his poxver to stop it. He thought that 
the association should not go before par
liament and ask for legislation to put 
down the practise of rebating.

He felt that each member should guide 
public opinion so far as is possible for 
proper legislation to remedy the practise 
of rebating.

Mr. J, 0. McCartney did not think 
there was a city in Canada which had a 
better type of agents than Hamiltori had 
and. it might be taken that conditions 
xvere better here than in other places, 
He impressed upon the members the ne
cessity of suppressing all existing ex-ila.

A great deal has been said about the 
report of the Royal Commission and the 
man who had said the most about it was 
genrally in order. The effect had been 
to force every agent to recognize that 
there xv'ere greater interests than those 
of hiuiself or his company. The first 
consideration of ex'ery member should 
be the business as a xvhole. The report 
of the commission had the effect of pre
venting agents from dragging each other 
doxvn. The commission had been poiind- 
ing away at certain companies until it 
had found out 'something. It had been 
found-that the Mutual Life Co. had in
vested a few thousands, and the commis
sion considered it a crime. . As a result 
of the searching investigation made by 
the commission, the whole business of 
life insurance had remained as clean and 
on as high a standard as before. Mr. 
McCartney had enough confidence in 
legislation at parliament that it would 
not make any of the laws that had been 
enacted and passed by the State of New 
York.

In speaking of making policies, Mr, 
McCartney said that it would be impos
sible to make a policy that would apply 
to the xvhole of Canada. He contended 
that parliament could not make a gen
eral policy that xvould apply to the Do
minion of Canada, in general. The peo
ple of each province knew best what 
they wanted to buy in life insurance, as 

other business. The company should 
give as much publicity to the business of 
life insurance as possible.

The standing of life insurance business 
xvas a result of the agent* who had an 
interest in it. Improper conduct on the

Çart çf insurance men would do more 
arm than any action parliament could 

take.
Mr. Samuel Barker, M. P., in speaking 

of the insurance bill, said that parlia
ment would deal xvith it xvith a fair 
mind. He thought that the commission 
was fair and impartial and only sought 
to get at facts. He said it seemed dan
gerous for a director of one company to 
buy the bonds of another company 
on which he was also a director, as he 
voted on both companies. He thought 
that shareholders should not be allowed 
to do this. While parliament could not 
get at the men who xvere rebating, it 
could at least keep them in the right 
direction. Insurance men would find 
that parliament xvould deal fairly and 
soberly xvith the immense interests in- 
x;olvcd in this crisis.

Mr. Allan Studholms, M. P. P., thought 
that such meetings as were held last 
evening would bo of benefit to insurance 
business, and would perfect organization.

Mr. R. A. Thompson. M. P. P.. thought, 
the young people of the country should 
be educated in the matter of life insur
ance. He advised thrift on the part of 
young Canadians in takjng out policies.

Mr. Robert Junkin, President of the 
Manufacturers’ Life Company, was of 
the opinion that there should he repre-
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PAY ALL THE COSTS.
SOLICITORS INVOLVED ESTATE IN 

NEEDLESSLY EXPENSIVE SUIT.

The Legal Advice Was Bad—Mr. Justice 
Riddell Gives Decision Leaving Gour- 
lay Estate Absolutely Intact.

. tU.10 a'.m., and *9.05 ». —Bay and pointa in Canadian North*

sentation from all companies in the as
sociation.

Mayor Stewart said that in his monu
ment* business he found that insurance 
had proxeu to be cf great benefit to it.
He thought that insurance for the public., 
was a good thing, and he advocated the 
policy of having the young people take 
out insurance policies.

Mr. T. B. Parkinson. Superintendent of 
the London Life Company, said that he 
thought every agent s-hould charge a 
■hundred cents on the dollar, and not 
give rebates to the public.

Aid. Peregrine. vx-Pnst Grand Master 
of the A. O. U. W., contended that insur
ance xxas a splendid thing for the pub
lic.

The. meeting xvas declared open for dis
cussion on the subject.

Mr. Ralph Ripley, on behalf of the lo
cal association, said that he wished to 
give a hearty vote of thanks to the 
speakers xvho had so considerately given 

their presenoé at the meeting.

PLOWING MATCHES.

Annual Event of the Sonth Grimsby 
Association.

The sixth annual match of the South 
Grimsby Plowmen’s Association was 
held on the farm of Mr. leaac H. Nelson,
Fulton, on Thursday, Nov. 7th. Although 
the day was bed a good number of the 
plowmen xvere present and the xx’ork 
done was exceptionally good. Great cre
dit is due Mr. and Mrs. Nelson tor their 
kindness and hospitality to the ploxv- 
men during thé uay. Tolloxving is the 
list of award:

'First J^rgplo via—Wallace
Youiig, Abingdon, Stanley Young, Abing
don; William Bush, Woodburn.

Second claas, long plows—Benson Mer
ritt, Woodburn; E. Gorman, Stoney 
Greek.

First class jointer plows—R. E.
Tweedle, Tweedside; Enos Jeffrey, Tap- 
lytown; John Johnson, Graseie’a Upru- 
«T»-

• Second jointer clà$s—Geo. Southward,
Tweedside; Geo. A. MeKinnel, Abing
don; Isaac Nelson, Fulton; Albert Har
kins, UaistorviUe.

Boys class—Ira _ Jeffery, Taplytoxvn;
E. Springstead, Tweedside; Frank Mer* ___ _______  __ ________
ritt, Woodburn; S. Springstead, Tweed- 1 the defendants should"hax7e admitted'the

facts, xx-hile taking objection to the cost-Special, best pioxv team —C. German.
The officers of the eociety are: Hon

orary President, Seth Parker; President, 
J. Johnson; Vice-President, Issac Nelson; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Ithamar Nelson.

Directors—B. Nelson, Jason Merritt, 
Isaac Nelson, H. Theal, Milford Bradt, 
Joe. Stewart, Jas. McDougal, H. R. Jack- 
son, H. T. Merritt.

Toronto, Nov. 10.—One of the most re
markable judgments ever given in an es
tate case wa> delivered by Mr. Justice 
Riddell yesterday. The estate is left ab
solutely intact, notxvithstanding ex
pensive proceedings. The amount in- 
xolved and the testamentary dispo
sition that led to the proceedings are 
of little interest compared to the de
cision holding the solicitors in the ac
tion solely responsible for the pro
ceedings, and saddling them ultimate
ly xvith all costs. One solicitor is ac
tually allowed costs on a minor scale 
from the executors personally, but the 
executor# are allowed to recover from 
the solicitor to xvhose incorrect ad
vice it was due that proceedings were 
taken.

Mrs. Gourlay, of Guelph, left $000 
to her daughter, Mrs. Barbara Willi- 
son, but directed the payment of $50 
at once, and the remainder to be in- 
x'ested by the eexcutors, and the in
terest thereon, with a certain sum, i<> 
be paid Mrs. Willison annually. The 
will originally stipulated that only $5 
a year, besides interest, should he 
paid, xvhich xvould hax-e meant 110 
years. This was altered subsequently 
to $15 a year, reducing the perioa to 67

Mrs. Willison objected to these 
terms, arid claimed immediate pay
ment in full from the. executors, xvho 
consulted a solicitor. The solicitor er
roneously advised them that they could 
not depart from the terms of the will, 
hence the proceedings.

This difficulty, Mr. Justice L'iddell 
says, could have "been settled by the 
simple remedy afforded bjr rule 9.38 
of the court, xvhich had been in practice 
over sixty years, but instead of resort 
ing to this, plaintiff’s counsel proceeded 
to issue a writ of summons.

At this point another mistake xvas 
made by the defence, involving further 
legal expense. His Lordship says that

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
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and intermediate stations.

5:07 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.15 p. m.—(Dally) for Toronto, Peterboro, 

Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke, Port- 
and and Boston. Sauît Ste. Marie. For Wil
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WOLVES PLENTIFUL.

Hunters From Parry Sound Report That 
They Are Terrorizing.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—Hunters returning 
from Parry Sound district report wolves 
being uncommonly numerous in that re
gion, especially in the Townships of Joly 
and Proudfoot. In those localities the 
settlers have been forced to sell off their 
sheep on account of the ravages of their 
common enemy. Many of the wily ani
mals liax'e been seen, but very fexx* have 
been bagged, as the wolf is the most cun
ning of all wild animals in this country, 
and it takes a clever hunter at the work 
to land him.

While Robert, Hodgson, a well-known 
resident of Sundridge, xxas walking in 
to his home from North Lake two of | 
the grey terrors followed him for some 

| distance, but as he xvas unarmed they 
escaped into the bush without even hear- 

| ing the whistle of a bullet. That wolves 
| are increasing in numbers in spite of the 

$15 bounty, there is no question, so it 
seems to be up to the Provincial Gov
ernment to increase the bounty to such 
ftn extent that expert hunters will find 
it profitable to undertake the xvork of 
destruction. It is almost impossible to 
trap a wolf, and getting them by the 
poison route is a most difficult task, re
quiring great skill and often great hard
ship on the part of the hunter.

QUEBEC UNION BANK.

Important Merger Talked of in 
Montreal.

Montreal. Nov. 18.—For some time 
past there have been rumors that the 
Quebec and Union Banks xvould amalga
mate, and to-day it xvas stated in well- 
informed circles that negotiations are 
now in progress. A prominent Montreal 
financier, who is pretty familiar xvith all 
that is going on, said: “So far as I 
know, there 1ms been no particular hitch 
in the amalgamation plan, and to the 
best of my belief the deal will be con
summated. Some time ago I heard that 
there was a little difference of opinion 
over the selection of a. name for the 
combined bank, as, very naturally, neith- 
er bank wanted to lose its identity. The 
Queber Bank is the second oldest in Can, 
ad.i, in fact is only one year younger 
than the Bank of Montreal, pie Union, 
on the other hand, considers its name a 
very valuable one, as it is extremely 
well known and has a very extensive and 
profitable system of branches, especially 
throughout the west. However, this mat
ter will scarcely block the project, and 
I beliex-e the two banka will be brought 
together in a short time. Their union 
would make the nexv bank the fourth lar
gest in Canada.’’

ly proceedings resorted to. and to have 
submitted themselves and their rights to 
the Court.

At the trial counsel for the defent- 
ants admitted chat the direction in thé 
will to invest xvas invalid, so that t**e 
question resolx-ed itself into one of costs.

After rex-iexving the legal blunder
ing that has characterized this pal
try action. Mr. Justice Riddell holds 
the executors personally liable for the 
costs of plaintiff, but only to the extent 
that they xx-ould haxe been allowed if 
the cheaper practice had been adopted 
by plaintiff’s solicitor. His Lordship 
also decides that the executors shall not 
be allowed to draw their own costs out 
of the estate.

“One xvho accepts the position of 
executor must understand that if lie 
omits to act prudently he must suf
fer the consequences as any other per
son would,” remarks the court.

His Lordship says further that he 
has the less regret in making this 
disposition of the case as the execu
tors are not personally liable to their 
own solicitor, who therefore gets noth
ing, and as regards the costs of plaintiff 
they have a good ground of action 
against the solicitor upon xvhose advice 
they acted in the first place in resisting 
Mrs. Willison’» application for the whole 
of the legacy.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive » Leave
Hamilton Hunlltoa
♦3.05 p. m........ Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Exprès* .........*8.60 a. m.
•8.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express ....................... *10.30 a. m.
•9.65 a. m....Niagara Falla, But- 

falo, New York and
Boston express ............*6.20 p. m.

••8.35 a. m...... Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m. 

•*12.20 p. m. Buffalo, New York and
Pittsburg express .... **S.15 p. m. 

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hamilton a* 6.20 p. ra.„ and 
on train arriving at 9-E-â a. za. Cafe ooacb 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.60 a. m. 
and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman parlor 
cqrs on all through trains, 
arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamiltoa
••8.40 a. m....Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express............. -*8.66 a. tn.
•9.45 a. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express ......... **10.35 a. m-
•*12.90 p. m.. .Brantford and Wat

erford express ..........**6.80 p. O,
•N.45 p. m...Détroit, Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ..........................**3.10 p. m.

1*7.40 p. m...Brantford, Waterford
and St. 7homos .......*3.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect* 
ing at Waterford.

••Dally Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL- 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October lat. 1937.
Cere leave Hamilton for Burlington wad In* 

termedlate points—6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,
, 11.10, 12.10, 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.30, 6.10,

7.10, 8.10. 9.10, 10.10, 11.10.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak

ville-6.10, 8.00, 10.30, 1.30, 2.30, 6.10, 8.25,
11.10.
These cars stop at Beach Road, No. IX 

Canal. Hotel Brant. Burlington, and all sta
tions between Burlington and Oakville.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and in

termediate points—6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,
11.10, 12.10, 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10.
7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10. >

Cars leave Oekvllle for Hamilton—7.60, 9.IA 
11.30. 2.60. 4.00, G.Vi, 9.46.
These cars stop at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge and No. 12.

SUNDAY. SERVICE.
Cars leave Hamilton for BurMagton and in

termediate points—8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10.
12.10, 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6;10, 7.10.
8.10, 9.10. 10.10.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington a nd 
Oakvillo-^.10, 11.30. 2.30. 6.30, 8.25.
These oars stop at Bench Rord, No. 12, 

Canal Bridge. Hotel Brant. Burlington, and 
all stations between Burlington and Oak
ville.
Oars leave Burlington for Hamillon and la

ter-mediate points—U.10. J.10, 10.10, 11.10,
12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 8.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10, 7.10,
5.10, 9.10, 10.10.

Care leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30, 12.50, 
3.50, 7.00. 9.46. .
These cars stop at all stations between 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamillon and In- 
Eridge and No. 12 station.

CUT HIS THROAT.

Suicide of John Hunter, an Aged Resi
dent of Uxbridge.

Uxbridge, Nov. 17.—While temporar
ily out of his mind, as a result of worry, 
John Hunter, a retired butcher, and an 
old resident of this town, cut his throat 
this morning xx-ith a razor, and died 
shortly afterwards. He xvas 80 years of 
age.

Trouble has arisen between Bri
tish and Japaneee merchants in North 
China.

HAMILTON ft DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE. 

fj*are UuudM-G.OO 7.15, 8.05, 9.1», IC.i* 
11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5 U
6.15. 7.16, 8.15. 9 80. 10.30, 11.16 p. m- 

leave Hamilton—6.16, 7A5, 8.16. 9.15, 10.15.
11.1» a.m., 12.15. l.U. MS. 3.15. 4.16. 6.15, 6.15
7.16. 8.1S, 9.30. 10.30, 11 26 p. m. *

SUNDAY SERVICE.
, Leave Dandas—S.B0 10.00, 11.46 a. m., 1.80. 
2.90. 1.30. 4.80. 6.80. 6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.15. 10.11

Leave Hamilton—9.15, 11.00 a. m.. 11.40, 1.80 
2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30. 6.20, 7^0. 8.30. 9.16, 10.11

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY ft BEAMS* 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAT F ER VICE.
Leave Hamilton—7 v», 8.10, 9.10, 10.10 a.m., 

12.10. 1.10. M0. 3.10. 4.10. $.10, 6.10, 7.1* S.10. 
e.io. lo.io. u.io p. m.

Leave Beamevtllo—6.16, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.IS, 
11.16 a. m., 12.16, 1.15, 2.16. 3.15, 4.1S. 6.15, 8.11* 
1.16, 8.1$. 9.40 p. m.

, SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10. 10.10. 1G10 a. nt,

12.45, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. 6.10, 6.10, 7.10 M0. ». m. 
Leave Beamavllle—7.1S, 8.16, 9.16, a.

to.. 12.16. 1.15, 2.16, 3.16. 4 15. 3.16. 8.1». 7.1A

BACK COMBS

For Diseases 
of the Skin

Little Boy Drops Dead.
Kenora, Nov. 18.—George Millard, aged 

five years, son of John Millard, of Koc- 
wutin, came into the house after play
ing outside and asked his father for a 
cup of tea. The child drank it and drop
ped dead. An inquest will be held.

The one common feature of nearly all 
skin diseases is itching, annoying and 
oftentimes almoet unendurable itching.

The strong point about Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is that by reason of its re
markable soothing qualities it relieves 
itching from the moment it is applied.

But Dr. Chase’s Ointment does more 
than this. It is composed of the great
est healing ingredients known to science, 
and its healing powers are often de
scribed as magical.

Allaying the inflammation, relieving 
the itching and gradually and naturally 
healing the raw, flaming flesh. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is the moat effective 
treatment for eczema and salt rheum 
that xvas ex-er discox-ered.

There are many kinds of eczema, and 
nearly itll itching skin diseases come un- 

! der this head. In children it is known 
1 as teething eczema, and many a fond 
■ mother will tell you xvith heartfelt grati
tude of how her little one \x-as rescued 
from torturing, itching eczema by the 
use of this great ointment.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box,

A Back Comb makes a finish to the 
hair dressing, and we have the largest 
assortment of Back Corobs in the city to 
choose from. They xvould make nice 
Christmas presents, and are not dear. 
Prices from 50c to $6.00 each.

F. CLARINGBOWL
JEWELER.

22 MacNab St. forth.

.Every Woman
la lutereeujd &ud should know 

i abort the wonderful
AMARVEL Whirling Spray 
1 Th* new Va*l*el ►yrlrre.Beet—Most con veil- 

lent. It cleanses--
AsKyonr dmggietfor 1V1

other, hut send sump for 
lUustrnted book-sealed. It g 
full particulars and directlor___  . u-
WTNDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. Ont. 

x General A ream for Canada.

THE BEST FOOD
Makes

THE BEST HOME
! The famoua GOLD MEDAL FLOUR has 
I played an Important part In the households 

of Hamilton for twenty years. It in nniver- 
; «ally recognised as atandlng for the BEST 

at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., HOUR.
Toronto 1 LAKE * iAJLIY, iUJp St, Em«



Manager Driscoll, of Bennett’s Theatre, 
ays this week’s bill is of the “steam 
oiler1’ .brand, whatever that means, 
from the {mint of view of the patrons 
he bill Is very good and the opening 
erformances yesterday were greatly en- 
t>yed by large audiences. There are 
ex era! headliners on the card'and two 
t these made tremendous hits. The first 
ne to bring down the house was Lind, 
he famous impersonator. lie person- 
tad a Paris ballet girl, and appeared in 
everal different costumes and tights, all 
f which were rich. Mr. Lind was ex* 
cedingly well made up and before the 
Coupants of the ball-heads’ row “got 
ext” was greatly admired for his shape. 
Ie gave a fine exhibition of toe dancing 
nd his butterfly dance was a revelation. 
Vhen Mr. Lind pulled off his wig there 
ras a chorus of “oh*’’ from all parts of 
he house. The act was gorgeously 
taged and was freely applauded.
The Kitamura Japs—eight in number 

-eclipsed the work of the troupe of 
Irabs that appeared in last week’s hill. 
Iheir feats of tumbling and balancing 
rcre wonderful and of the hair-raising 
rdcr This act, like most Oriental acts, 
las handsomely staged. The curtains and 
lats were real works of art, and came 
i for much admiration from the femin- 
le section of the audience.
Joe Doming, an English monologue art- 

it, did a most amusing turn. He told 
tones in an Inimitable way, and sang 
omc good songs well. His songs and stor- 
H were original and he established him- 
elf at the opening performance ns one 
f this week’* favorites. .
George Felix. Lydia Barry and Emily 

!arr*’ presented a very funny sketch, en- 
itlccl “The Bov Next Door,” and kept 
h«‘ audience in roars of laughter.
Fred Walter and Company madc.a hit 

rith the pantomimical playlet, “Cissie’s 
•ream." The pantomime work of Mr. 
/alien was exceedingly clever, and there 
'us considerable humor in it. He was 
upported by a large and capable eom-

Jobnson A Wells, a colored sketch 
earn did a refined song and dance turn, 
loth put lots of ginger into their act. 
rhich went with a dash and elicited loud 
pV.uise.
Çhnrlottfc Coate and “Little Sunflow- 

r," who presented a funny sketch, en- 
Wanted, An Errand Boy,” and Frank 
Vhitman, the dancing violinist, did won- 
erful execution* oft ii ftddle, alid danced 
nd sang pleasingly. The performance 
iosed with new pictures, shown by the 
lennettograph.

Melodrama To-night.
Those who like the sensational will be 

leased with “The Mysterious Burglar,” 
h ’ new melodrama that Rowland & Clif- 
or-1 will present for the first time, in 
his city at the Grand to-night. The 
tory is exciting and as presented by a 
■palile company and a complete scenic 
quipraent the play never fails to 
base.

Warm Welcome for Hall. 
Hundreds of Geprge F. Hall’s admirers 

re planning a visit to the Grand on 
'hursdav. night to enjoy a bunch of 
enrty laughs such ns Mr. Hall can alone 
ispense. He has the hit of his career, 
: is said, in his musical farce,.“I’m Mar
ie! Now,” and he is supported by a 
trge company of pretty girls. Seats are 
ow on sale.

Offer to Countess.
Florence, Nov. 10.—Enrico Toselli, the 

tnliar pianist, who, last September, was 
landed to Countess Montignoso, divorc- 
d wife of King Frederick August of 
axony, recently received an offer to 
ive a series of concerts in Warsaw, Rus- 
ian Poland. He accepted, but when the 
oi dition was made that Signora Tos- 
lli should be present at his recitals Sign- 
r Toselli replied that his dignity will

IV SIC
• JL/rama
not allow him to have his wife appear 
in public. The manager then broke the 
contract.

At the Savoy Theatre.
This week’s bill at the Savoy Theatre 

shows no bad effects of the alleged vau-' 
deville merger and the management de
livered “the goods” ’at the opening per
formances yesterday, and there were 
large audiences present to accept the of
ferings. An excellent bill was presented 
and everybody was pleased, from the oc
cupants of the box office right up to the 
gods in the gallery. The bill is nicely 
varied and there are acts to please aîl 
tastes.

The most sensational stunt on the bill 
was provided by the Four Lukens, who 
did a casting act. Their work was mar
velous. Unlike most aerial artists who 
do the casting turn, they used full-grown 
men instead of children, for hurling 
through the air. Hanging by their feet 
two of the artists throw their mates 
from one to the other the “flying men” 
do a double somersault en route. The 
feat is thrilling in the extreme, and was 
loudly applauded. No act so daring has 
been seen at the Merrick street play
house before.

Simon, Gardner & Co., late of. Europe, 
presented a screaming farce entitled 
The New Coachman.” There are four 

people in the company, and the scene of 
the playlet is a college man’s room in a 
New York hotel. There arc most absurd 
and amusing situations in the piece, and 
the fun is fast and furious.

Kenny and Hollis, "College Boys,” did 
a very laughable song and dance act that 
went well. There was a lot of original: 
tty about their turn.

Dick and Alive McAvov appeared in a 
Bowery sketch entitled* "The Kids of 
Hogan’s Alley.” They sang nicely and 
got off a lot of new jokes about the east 
side of Gotham. The act was nicely stag- 
led and made a hit.

Robin, the tramp juggler, did some 
very clever tricks and the novelty of the 
act would make it go anywhere.

The Reid Duo did a pleasing acrobatic 
dancing stunt and worked hard all the

Mary Hôllis, a charming soubrette,
|sang herself into favor, being recalled 
| two or three timee.

Frozini, the W Izard of the Accordion, 
an old favorite here, played several se
lections in his own inimitable way, and j delighted the audience.

New moving pictures brought the ex- 
|cellent bill to a close.

No “Fig Leaf” Dress.
Now York Telegraph : Just as a gen 

tie hint to the enthusiasts who are pre
paring to buy up all the front seats dur
ing Mlle. Liane d'Eve’s engagement at 
the Now York theatre this week it is 
just as well to break the news that al
though this dainty French chanteuse and 
danseuse (just like that) will appear in 
living pictures she will not stick too 
closely to the style of costume affected 
by her famous apple-loving maternal nn- 
cesier.

About “The Burgomaster.”
W. P. Cuilcn has made a big revival 

of Pixley & Luder’a famous musical com
edy success, “The Burgomaster,” and will 

hpresent it at the Grand on Saturday, 
matinee and night, with a large cast, 
headed by Gus Weinburg and Ruth 
White. These two sterling players are 
the originals in the roles of the genial 
phi Peter Stuyvesant, burgomaster of 
New Amsterdam, and Willie, the gay 
youth who leads the governor around 
Ne\V York wtion he is re-incarnated. The 

| company will number 60 people. The 
mu»ic is of the singing and whistling 
variety, and it is said that more copies 
of The Tale of the Kangaroo, and I Love 
You, have been sold than any other 
songs brought out in musical comedies. 

Mir*. White has written a new song, 
words and music, which she will intro
duce in the first act.

Seats will be on sale Thursday morn
ing.

Lawrence D’Orsay Coming.
Two unusually gifted stars, Cecilia 

Loftus and Lawrence D’Orsay, will make 
the production of “The Lancers,” at the 
Grand Opera House. Tuesday, Nov. 26, 
an occasion of far more than ordinary 
interest. It is not often nowadays that 

| players as prominent as Miss Loftus and 
Mr. D’Orsay will submit to rivalry on 
the same stage, and when they will, as in 
this instance—and in a few others, such 
ns that of Henry Miller and Margaret 
Anglin in “The Great Divide”—the thea
tre-going public is the gainer. The cast 
supporting Miss Loftus and Mr. D’Orsay

It one of the cleverest now before the
public. It includes, the Misses Phoebe 
Uoyue, Eileen Anglm, Grace Fisher, Su- 
eanno Rusholme, Maud Rowland, and 
Doris Cameron, and the Messrs. Fred 
Tuier, Arthur R. Lawrence, Ben Field, 
Hubert Harben, A. H. Vau Buren, Bert
ram, Allen and a chorus of thirty pretty 
girb.

Ladies Gave Operetta.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality Society 

of tot. Mary » Church played to a capa
city house in St. Mary a Hall last night 
wiion they presented the beautiful op
eretta “lue Miracle of the Koees.” A 
fashionable crowd was present and the 
playlet was given in a finished style 
uaat Speaks well of the young lames 
and their teacher. The soeue represents 
a number of young ladies who are at
tending a boarding school, enjoying an 
outing in the woods. Their time is oc- 
oupieu in picking flowers, singing and 
wandering through the woods. to break 
t'he monotany, tue mistress of the school 
proposes a play ami proposes the mir- 
ucle of the ruses, the legend of St. Eli
sabeth. St. Elizabeth was very charita
ble. Every day she fed the poor, and 
this against her husband’s will. One 
day tne king caught her as she was 
leaving the nouse with her ehawl full 
of bread. In bis snger he snatched the 
shawl from her, wnen to his surprise, 
lie found it full of roses. The miracle 
changed him completely. He gave Eliza
beth permission henceforth to perform 
all the charitable acts she wisned un
molested.

The cast of characters was as follows: 
Mistress of the school .. . .Miss A. King 
Lady Clara (afterwards landlord)

Miss Jtt. Kelly 
Graziella (a dumb girl) Mias M. Fletcher 
Madeline (a poor enild) Miss V. Hurley
A Milkmaid....................Miss A. Hurley
Magnou (afterwards Elizabeth)....

Miss At. Smith

—

.. Miss M. Doyle 
. Miss M. Sheridan 
.. Miss A. Hunter 
. Miss M. Hurley 
. Miss M. Williams 
.. Alias V. O’Connor 

-Misses M. Doyle, L.

Bertha (scholar)
Alice (a scholar).,
Jane (a scholar)..
Mary (a scholar)
Flora ( a scholar)
Anna (a scholar) .,

Tambourine girls-
Smith, S. Chenier end M. Fletcher.

During the presentation of the oper
etta a number of choruses were introduc
ed which made a strong and decided hit, 
the songs were: “Through the Woods so 
F’air,” “The Wild Rose,” “Song of the 
Milk Drinkers,” “To Heaven We plead,” 
“Thou Who Knowest Each Pang of 
Grief,” “Privilege of a Landlord,” “Here 
Again My Fierce Anger Braving,” “Lit
tle Madeleine,” “Praises Sing to the Lord

Before and after the operetta a de
lightful treat was given in the shape of 
a musical programme as follow*:
Piano solo—xSelected.. Mias E. Nelligan 
Chorus—The Maple l>eaf F'orever ....

Members of Sodality 
Chorus—The Harp That Once Through 

Tara’s Hall .v. . .Members of Sodality 
Solo—Angua McDonald. Miss Mav Smith
Piano solo............................. Miss A. King

••• .......................Miss L. l’halen
Piano solo............ Miss A. King
Solo................................  Miss M. Kelly
Chorus—Estudiantina (a student’s 

chorus) .. .. Members of Sodality1 
To-night the same production will be 

given.

MEDAL PRESENTED.
Uiiqne Feature at Methodist Church 

Tea Meeting.

The old-time anniversary tea meeting 
in Emerald Street Methodist Church last 
evening w-as well attended, and the ladies 
in charge of the tea deserve credit for the 
manner in which they prepared and serv
ed it. Mr. A. Vipond song a solo, after 
which Rev. Mr. Williamson expressed his 
appreciation for being chosen chairman. 
Mr. Adam Brown, President of the Royal 
Canadian Humane Society, was then in
troduced. Mr. Brown gave a description 
of the society’s work. He explained that 
there was no organization in Canada to 
recognize Canadian bravery till the 
Royal Canadian Humane Society was 
formed in 1894. Since that time it has 
dealt with over 600 cases of bravery. The 
organization haa a board of governors to 
Investigate all cases of bravery, and that 
board had unanimously voted a medal 
to Rev. Dr. Williamson for his bravery 
in eaving Mias Marjorie Butler, who fell 
off the Grimsby wharf. Mr. Brown in 
closing hie address hoped that Mr. Wil
liamson might be long spared to wear 
the medal, and then pinned it on hie 
breast. .

Dr. Williamson replied that he appre- 
dated the medal awarded him, but when 
he rescued Mias Butler he was not think
ing of reward, but of saving her life. |

Addresses were given by Rev. R. J. 
Treleaven, Rev. Dr. I. To veil, Rex-. R. 
Whiting and Rev. I. Couch, who made 
complimentary references to their gnl 
lant brother. The church male quartette 
rendered a selection, and the choir sang 
the closing anthem. Mr. Whiting closed 
with the benediction.

CLOGGED WHEELS.
Mi** Kearney Gave Able Temperance 

Addren Last Evening.

Last night Zion Tabernacle was well 
filled to hear Misa Belle Kearney give
one of her celebrated lectures on tem
perance. Her subject was, “Clogged 
Wheels,” having reference to the alow 
movement of the temperance society of 
late. She gave many reasons for this 
and said that one reason was poor leg 
isl&tion. This could be overcome, she ex
plained, by freedom for the women and 
the right to vote. She launched forth 
on this subject in a clear and able man
ner which showed her to have a good 
understanding of the subject. Several 
other important reasons were also giv
en. The lecture proved to be highly 
interesting and when Mir* Kearney 
speaks to-uight at St. John’s Church she 
should have a capacity audience.

EXAMINED A MULE’S FEET.

Through a Joke Ringlief Rienhard is 
Dying of Fractured Skull.

New York, Nov. 18.—Ringlief Rein 
hard, forty-five years old, of Warren 
street, Newark, is in the Newark City 
Hospital with a badly injured head. The 
physicians believe his skull is fractured 
and that he may die.

Practical jokers told Richmond the 
shoes on the hind feet of a mule were 
different, and when nobody was watch
ing lie went into the Essex stables at 
No. 64 Golden street to investigate. The 
mule didn’t take kindly to the investiga
tion and kicked Reinhard squarely in the 
head. He was still unconscious when he 
reached the hosnitgl.

New Westminster Liberals havp 
nominated Mr. Rot 
the Commons

GUS WEIHBultG,
Wto Will to wn m '«to Buigun* «ter» it 11» J3i*nâ not SxtunUy.

Robert Jardine for

The Oenedian Northern Railwavl 
lia» mid* reductions in rates bt 
ooarae graine from Winnipeg to Port 
ArtUui. nifacUve Hyymber 26

Trimmed* 
dress and 
street hats
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THE RIGHT HOUSE —

“HAMILTON'8 FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.’

ere all 
reduced__11__reduced__j

Can you afford to miss a day of Right House economy news?
NOT in years has there been a time like the present—a time when at the height of the season 

money could be invested in fine, new and reliable merchandise at prices far below what was 
originally Intended. Such a chance may not come again in years. Every day brings additional 

news, and we are not holding goods for one hurly-burly bargain day, but putting them on sale just 
as fast as we can. Can you afford to miss a single day’s economy news on The Right House page ? 
Not if you consult your own best interests.

Warm flannelette nlghtgowns-a sale
COMFORTABLE Night Gowns for the cold winter nights.

Made of fine extra heavy English Flannels and Flan
nelettes. soft, lofty finish. Plain pink and white. Cut full in 
skirt and generous in sizes. Well made and daintily finished.

$2.00 and $2.25 qualities on sale at $1.69 each 
$2.00 quality nightgowns an sale at $1.39 each 

p. $2.75 quality nightgowns on sale at $1.95 each
Some are finished with Dutch necks, silk insertion and embroidery, oth

ers are tucked, trimmed with self frills, hand embroidered with silk and 
hemstitched. Still others are finished with tucks, insertions and prettily 
hand embroidered. These are three great bar gaine.

Right House separate shirts reduced
A SALE of smart New Separate Skirts that will set the 

town astir. Many handsome new styles of distinction 
to select from. Perfect fitting models that hang gracefully. 
Tailored by our own experts from specially imported materials.

Regular $8.00 values on sale at $6.50 each 
Regular $10.00 values on sale at $7.59 each 
Regular $12.50 values on sale at $8.50 each
Save up to $4.00 on eaeh skirt you buy. You may choose among scores 

of crisp, dust shedding Panamas in plain and chiffon finished weaves, black, 
navy and green. Plaited styles, fancy panel effects, cluster plaited and 
braid trimmed styles. Very wide at bottom.

Black ostrich tips reduced
NEARLY half price. Think of that. And 

our whole stock of fine imported Tips 
to select from. Choice rich lustre Black 
Ostrich Tips, full fibre and exquisite in curl. 
It is a golden opportunity to secure beautiful 
Tips at a fraction of regular prices. 

Regular $1.00 qualities for 66c
Regular $2.00 qualities for $1.26
Regular $3.60 qualities for $1.76

Children’s $1.25 French sailers 79c
Fifty smart Felt Sailors in assorted popular 

shapes. Cas ors, browns, navies, white and cardinal. 
The season's jauntiest styles are included. Regular 
$1 and $1.23, sale price 70c.

Children’s coats
$4.50 quality at $2.95

MADE of plain beaver; box 
back, double-breasted ; 

finished with fancy buttons 
and braid. Heavily lined. For 
girls of 4 to 7 years. Regular 
value $4.50. Sale price $2.95.

Toques and sashes
Children’s and Misses’ Knitted 

Toques and Sashes to match, in the 
correct red shades. Very special at 
30v each.

Mitts and Gloves to match, 25c, 
ttOc, 60c and $1.00.

$3 dressing gowns at $1.75
VTL7ARM Kimona Cloth Dressing Gowns 
™ in pretty Japanese patterns on grey, 

navy and cardinal grounds. Good full gen
erous cut and very warm. Regular $3.00 
quality, sale price $1.75.

DRESSING JACKETS, $3.00— Women’s Short 
Japanese Silk Kimonas in pretty effective designs 
and warm colorings, finished with plain silks; frogs 
down front.

DRESSING JACKETS, $5.00—Women’s Warm 
Quilted Dressing Jackets, cardinals, lined with navy, 
and navy lined with red or pale blue. Very special 
and practical.

Allover laces
59c and 69c reduced 

from $1 up to $1.96 yard
"CINE new Guipure and Ori- 

entai Net Lace Allovers in 
many desirable and pretty pat
terns. These are suitable for 
blouses, whole gowns and trim
mings. Twenty-three pieces to 
select from. Regular prices 
$1 to $1.95 the yard. Novem
ber sale prices 59c and 69c.

Sale of crisp black French voiles
BEAUTIFUL black and all-wool French Voiles in a crisp 

snappy, dust-shedding finish ; fine or heavy meshes and 
good wide widths. Voiles are THE thing for dress, suit or 
skirt wear this season and here is a splendid chance to save.

69c, value 76c 63c, value 86c 98c, value $1.26
$1.25 Veneliaa dress goods at 98c the yard

Rich finished, all-wool French Venetians, in a close, fine weave, and 
chiffon weight, for etvlish tailored wear. Wide width—52 inches. Navies, 
brown», greens, Burgundy, and other rich autumn tones. Real value here 
$1.25, November sale price 08c the yard.

Nemo corset;
■^TEW self-reducing Corsets 

for full figures; reduces 
and supports the abdomen ; low 
under arm, long hip and skirt. 
Gives absolute comfort and 
freedom and at the same time 
moulds the figure into the de
sired lines. White and drab in 
sizes 20 to 36 inches, $3.60.

Also same style with lower 
bust. $3.60.

Bifj bargains ! 

in music rolls j Ssat THOMAS C. WATKINS "S'r Don't miss the 
carpet sale

TORONTO LOSES. HOME NEEDLEWORK PATTERN SERVICE DIARY WAS STOLEN.
MUST PAY COST OF PROTECTING 

CROSSINGS.

Judicial Committee of City Council Haa 
Dismissed Appeal From the Supreme 
Court—-An Important Decision,

London, Nov. 18.—The judicial com
mittee of the Privy Council has dismiss
ed the appeal of the City of Toronto vs. 
C. P. R-. and orders that the appellants 
pay the costs.

The Toronto Telegram, ill a special 
cable from London, publishes the judg
ment in full. In part it says:

“III the present case it seems quite 
clear to their lordships that if, to use 
the language above quoted, the field 
were clear/ the sections impugned do 
no nipre than provide reasonable 
means for safeguarding in common in
terest the public and railway, which 
is committed to the exclusive jurisdic
tion of the legislature which enacted 
them, and were, therefore, intra vires.

“If the precautions ordered are rea
sonably necessary, it is obvious that 
they must be paid for, and in view of 
their lordships’ finding, there is noth
ing ultra vires in ancillary power 
conferred by section on the committee to 
make an equitable adjustment of ex
penses among persons interested.

“This legislation ie clearly passed 
from a point of view more natural in 
a young and growing community in
terested in developing the resources of 
a vast territory as yet not fully set
tled than it could possibly be in a 
narrow and thickly populated area of 
such a country ns England. To such 
a community it might well seem rea
sonable that those who derived special 
advantages from proximity of rail
way might bear a special share of the 
expenses of safeguarding it. Both the 
substantive and ancillary provisions 
are alike unreasonable and intra vires 
of the Dominion legislature, and on 
the principles above cited must pre- 
vil, even if these are legislation intra 
vires of the provincial legislature deal
ing with the same subject matter, and 
in some sense inconsistent. But it 
seems to their lordships that in truth 
there is no real inconsistency, and 
both stand together. The through rail
way is a subject matter excepted out 
of the jurisdiction of the province, and 
there is no express provision in the 
British North America Act defining 
the jurisdiction of a province incon
sistent with the right vested in the 
Dominion to provide for safeguarding 
of the subject matter thus excluded 
from the jurisdiction of the province.

“The jurisdiction conferred over pro
perty and civil rights in a province 
is quite consistent with a jurisdiction 
specially reserved to the Dominion in 
respect of a subject matter not within 
the jurisdiction of a province.”

The High Court of Canada directed 
that the city and railway companies 
must provide equally the cost of pro
tecting the railway crossings at Ave
nue road, Dufferin and Bathurst 
(north) streets. The immediate effect 
of the judgment is that the city must 
pay a bill of $4 677.11, its share of pro
tecting the crossings from Dec. 31, 1901, < 
to March 31 .1906.

It also means that the city must pay

Patterns are being sent from Montreal

No. 150—The above design is u beautiful motif of real Bat- 
tenberg lace, which is easily worked with the aid of our patterns. 
Patterns of this design, stamped on cambric, with full illustrated 
working directions, can be obtained in the following sies: 7 inches 
square, pattern 20c, material 25c ; 14 inches square, pattern 35c, 
material 45c ; 21 inches square, pattern 40c, material 65c; 17 x 68 
scarf, pattern 65c, material $1.10. Material consists of linen braid, 
crocheted buttons, thread, etc.

To the Home Needlework Pattern Department D.,
Daily Times,

Hamilton, Ont.
Gentlemen,—Pleas* send me Home Needlework Pattern

No. as above. Enclosed please find also ma
terial to work.

$1,100 a year for the future to the C. P. 
R. and $2,800 to the G. T. R.

If the city had won, every level 
crossing in, Ontario would have been 
affected, and the railway companies, it 
is estimated, would be liable for fully 
$1,000,000 a year which the municipali
ties now pay.

The city had lost in the high court and 
court of appeal, and had gone direct 
from this latter court to the Privy Coun
cil.

Mall Destroyed at Moor Lake.
Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The Post Office De

partment estimates that between 10,000 
and 15,000 letters and 150 registered 
packages were destroyed through the 
burning of the mail car in the railway 
wreck of Friday last at Moorlake.

Trade returns for the last seven 
months show a total of $381,623,314.

LOOKS LIKE SUICIDE.

Cornelius Van Diemen Killed at St.
John, N. B.

St. John, N. B,. Nov. 18.—Cornelius 
Van Diemen, of Kansas City, who, with 
his brother, Benjamin, has been here 
since Saturday selling patent medicine, 
was killed by an Intercolonial train 
about 0.15 to-night near this city. He 
was lying on the track when seen by 
the engineer of the train, then two 
car lengths away. He was dragged by 
the engine and was dead when taken 
out. Benjamin Van Diemen, who 
identified the body, said they had been 
drinking, and had a dispute early to
day, and his brother had left his com
pany. He said he had been searching 
for him to-night

ITS OWNER GIVES EVIDENCE IN 
THE DRUCE MYSTERY.

Robert C. Caldwell Tells That the Duke 
of Portland, Wearing the Druce 
Whiskers, Was at Baker Street Just 
Before the Bogus Funeral

London, Nov. 18.—The venue in the 
Druce case, involving the claim to the 
Duke of Portland’s estates, was trans
ferred from the Marylebor.e to the 
Clerkenwell Police Court to-day. Robb. 
C. Caldwell, of New York, who con
tinued his testimony, made the some
what astonishing statement that the 
fifth Duke of Portland, wearing the 
whiskers in which he. is said to hâve 
disguised himself as the late Thomas 
Charley Druce, was walking about the 
Baker street bazaar talking to resi
dents just before the coffin supposed to 
hold Druce’s body left the premises.

Miss Mary Robinson, said to be the 
daughter of a southern planter, testi
fied that the diary which figures in the 
case was stolen from her in the street

The Magistrate was informed that a 
certified copy of thé diary had been 
taken by counsel before the book was 
lost.

Continuing, Miss Robinson said she 
was introduced to T. G. Druce, whom 
she also knew as Welback, and later 
as the Duke of Portland. The case wa* 
again adjourned.

LAURIER’S WORK

Shows Business Capacity, Imagination 
and Courage.

London, Nov. 18.—The Morning Post, 
commenting on the prophecy of its To
ronto correspondent that five years 
hence Mr. R. L. Borden would be Pre
mier of Canada, though he lacks the 
picturesque qualities of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, asks: “Is Sir Wilfrid destined 
to leave his great work unfinished! Cer- 
tanly,” it says, “ “no other statesman 
could have accomplished so much in the 
short space of a lifetime as the great 
French-Canadian, who combines an imag
inative eloquence unsurpassed in Brit
ish history with the charm and courtesy 
of a cultivated Frenchman. In addition to 
the preference, the Imperial penny post
age, the Pacific cable partnership, and 
the recent postal reform must all be 
placed to the credit of the Laurier Ad
ministration; measures wherein a busi
ness capacity was not less necessary 
than imagintion and courage.” The 
Morning Post’s corrsepondent thinks _ur. 
Borden would adopt an attitude on the 
Imperial conference similar to Premier 
Deakin’s.

Scarce Money
Calls for close prices. Pants $1, cardi
gans 75c, reefers $3.50, shoes $1, shirts 
50e, underwear 50c, mitts and gloves 
25c, etc. We want cash. M. Kennedy, 
240 James street north.

Died From His Injuries.
Regina. Sask.. Nov. IS—Ernest S. Foiey, 

assistant manager for the Massey-Har- 
ris Company here, who was injured while 
riding on Sunday week, passed away at 
midnight on Saturday, never having re- 

-covered consciousness.



IUMB NAIL 
MAN TALKS.

Pritchett's Evidence in the Lendon 
Conspiracy Case.

Slid He Was Engaged to Instruct 
Officers to Manipulate Ballots.

Left Canada'to Avoid Arrest and 
Was Paid While He'Was Away.

Toronto, Nov.H9.—Upon conditiontthat 
the Crown woultl'..undertake to show ht he 
existence of a coiitajjiracÿ in Toronto to 
nullify the will of Nie people in Domin
ion and Provincial elections. Judge Win
chester yesterday consented to proceed 
with the London briberyscharge, and the 
trial of John O’Gorman. W. J. Mulloy, 
Daniel Wylie and George» Reid. Jour de
fendants, went on after a good deal of 
argument between counsel* *for'the Crown 
apd defence. His Honor exjvessed some 
doubts as to his jurisdiction,.*8nd at in
tervals observed that if the opposing 
counsel could not agree" upon.the points 
of procedure at issue be -would send the 
case to the Criminal Assizes,.whiehvopen-
ed yesterday.

John G. Pritchett, amex-Àklerman of 
London, and now a contractor, one of 
the chief witnesses for tihe Crown, was 
on the witness stand most of the sitting, 
detailing his alleged connection with 
••ballot-switching” and other alleged 
crimes in the elections in SquthOntario, 
Brockville, Hastings, West Huron and 
West Elgin. The man was granted the 
protection of the court, although he was 
told that in the event of a charge of per
jury being preferred against him the»evi- 
dcnce might be used at his trial. His 
examination was not concluded at the 
hour of adjournment. Pritchett will 
take the stand again this morning.

The evidence of Pritchett has only in
volved the defendant O’Gorman thus far 
in the alleged conspiracy.. Bail was ac
cepted for the appearance of the four 
defendants this morning.

John G. Pritchett said he came on to 
the Walker House here at the time of 
the South Ontario election at the in
stance of John O’Gorman, one of the 
defendants, and met. besides Mr. O’Gor
man. Mr. Alexander Smith, the former 
Liberal organizer.

“What were you to do in the elec
tion?” asked Mr. Staunton.

*T was to show how to manipulate 
ballots,” replied Mr. Pritchett, who, con
tinuing, explained that he was to spoil 
the ballots with a piece of lead inserted 
under the finger-nail. The process was 
shown to his Honor, after which the trip 
to South Ontario was detailed. Deputy 
returning officers whom he had seen in 
the riding and who were shown how to 
spoil ballots were referred to by Mr. 
Pritchett, who also told of a drive he 
had taken with Mr, James Vance, an
other Liberal organizer, to a man in 
Pickering, who had not then received 
his appointment as a returning officer. 
Pritchett said he paid over to a man at 
the Whitby Hotel the sum of $59, be
ing directed by a man named Brant. A 
number of people, Pritchett said, got $4, 
and one or two $6. For his work in the 
campaign he received over $100 and ex
penses. Pritchett said he met Tom 
Lewis, a London hotelman. in the rid
ing, end he was also told that ‘"Conny” 
O’Gorman (now dead) would be there.

The Brockville Election.
Pritchett claimed he was also engag

ed by O’Gorman to go down to Brock
ville, and on the way he stopped off at 
the Walker House here, and was told he 
would receive his instructions from Mr. 
Smith, the organizer in the riding. Prit
chett said he was to instruct the depu
ties how to switch ballots, and each time 
the deputy was to receive, he said, not 
more than $5 if the original ballot was 
produced. The witness w-as handed two 
ballots, and told to explain to the court 
how he “switched” them. The trick was 
executed so well that even the Crown 
counsel was deceived. The man on the 
witness-stand told His Honor he found a 
pad of ballots in his room at the hotel. 
At the election, he said, he acted at a 
booth where Mr. Jones was the deputy, 
and where, he said, some "switching” 
was done. Pritchett took" credit for hav
ing successfully obstructed the view, so 
that the opposing scrutineer could not 
detect the alleged wrongdoing. Prit
chett also said he had contradicted Mr. 
Jones when the latter had, it is claim
ed, desired payment for manipulating 
twelve ballots. On the wav back to To
ronto Pritchett said he was paid $75 by 
O’Gorman.

Deputies Not Approachable.
Pritchett them gave a history of tire 

election in West Huron, when Messrs. 
Holmes and MsLean were the candi
dates, and when O’Gorman, he said, nak
ed him to go. A couple of deputies were 
seen, but were found not to be approach
able. One man named Farr. Pritchett 
said, was instructed in switching at 
the instance of two Liberal workers, 
Messrs. Horton and Grant. Where Prit
chett acted as scrutineer, the Conserva
tive representative detected something 
wrong in the holding of the hands in 
the pockets, but Pritchett explained that 
he was satisfied the deputy was within 
his rights. The witness admitted taking 
part in the celebration of the victory, 
and Mr. Staunton was bringing out in 
evidence the parties "who were in the 
hack with Pritchett when His Honor 
made the observation “that no jury was 
present.”

Pritchett, continuing his evidence, ex
plained he went down to Hastings on 
the strength of a telegram from loron- 
to, l>eing told to see Mr. James Vance 
in the riding. One deputy was in
structed in switching, and Pritchett said 
he acted as scrutineer to a deputy who 
xvould not ‘‘stand for doing anything 
wrong.” The witness also recalled the 
\Yest Elgin election, in which lie acted 
a* a deputy returning officer under the 
name of Johnston. Pritchett admitted 
switching ten or twelve ballots, and 
smiled when he said he had given the 
first Liberal majority ever recorded at 
the booth which was between Fingal 
and St. Thomas. 8

Wn Paid to Leave London.
After this election, at the Huron 

Hotel in London, Pritchett s:iiii John 
O Gorman told him he would have to 
get out of town or be arrested the next 
morning. While away he «aid he was 
to get *100, and left the city that night 
for Detroit. In all he received while 
away *023, and returned to London when 
hie allowances were cut down to *60 a 
month.

He was away, he said, about a year. 
Pritchett admitted writing to Tom Lewie
---““I °*:«*,-tTOtrnt h« M re.

ceived aiter leaving London. The 
money he-got came frota London.

Mr. U. A. Buchner, a London barris
ter, and the returning officer at the 
Hyman-Grav election, waa examined ear
ly, it being' reported to His Honor that 
he was ill. He made thé a pointaient 
of deputies and chose Jeremi&h Colline, 
whose appointment was protested by Mr. 
J. P. Moore, agent for the Conservative 
candidate. The choice of Mr. Percy 
Braahvin was also questioned, but they 
were allowed to act, as no exception was 
taken to them in writing and not till 
after the ballot-boxes had been given 
dut. In answer to Mr. Johnston, the

had
8ugge**ed that the Conservatives name 
Half tthe returning officers, but as it 
was the custom for the party in power 
to names*them he accepted the respon
sibility.

AreiYoo a Woman
Needing Strength ?

To-(Say—all is a drudge.
Not actually sick, but if your work 

•jwere less imperative, how gladly you 
would rest*

You are breaking down.
Nervous system is out of .gear. ,
Digestive jiowers are weak.
Blood lacks nourishment.
Just one thing to do—Build up—win 

back health with Ferrozone.
No remedy restores so fast, builds up 

so permanently, instills such vigor or 
surplus strength like Ferrozone.

A cane showing how Ferrozone acts 
is illustrated by the following from 
Mrs. H. Wright, of Enfield, N. S.:

“Six": months ago I experienced a seri
ous illness. It commenced with splitting 
headacties. dull pains through my chest 
and shoulders; I found it hard to get 
sahâsfy;ng sleep—would roll and toss and 
in flie morning felt tired all over. Then 
I gnesv nervous, lost flesh, got pale and 
had heavy dark circles under my eyes. 
Mv sticengtih got so low 1 couldn’t do 
housework. 1 was worried and unable 
to eat navi feared 1 would not get well. 
Ferrozone braced me up in a few weeks. 
It seemed, to supply wonderful strength. 
J gained in flesh, looked better and was 
able to sleep. In all 1 took twelve boxes 
of Nerrozone and my cure was complete.”

If .Ferrozone doesn’t help and cure you 
—then nothing ever will; your druggist 
sells It in 50e. boxea(/xJetter try Ferro-

CHARGE IS MURDER.
GEORGE VANCE SENT FOR TRIAL 

AT SPRING ASSIZES.

Death of JamestA. Pattison Investigated 
by St. Catharines Police Magistrate 
—Witness Who Saw Vance Throw 
the Stone.

St. Catharines, iNov. 18.—Before Po
lice Magistrate Comfort to-day George 
Vance, arrested last week on a charge 
of manslaughter,' in connection with the 
death of James A. Pattison, wan charg
ed with murder. The hearing occupied 
the whole day, and the evidence was 
principally a repetition of that given 
before Coroner Merritt. The wife of de
ceased testified as to the injuries re
ceived on the night of the fight with 
Vance, and as to his subsequent condi
tion and death. She also swore that he 
had met with no other accident which 
might cause death.

A young man named Blais, a draughts
man* in Jenks’ factory, a new witness, 
swore he had seen Vance run down 
behind Pattison and throw the stone. 
The prisoner was committed for trial at 
the Hpring Assizes.

FLASHED KNIFE ON HUSBAND.

Brockville Woman Flourished 12-inch 
Blade at Hubby.

Brockville, Nov. 18.—Last night 
Joseph Male met his wife on the 
street with two young men. Words 
ensued and on returning home Mrs. 
Male threatened the life of her hue- 
band with a butcher knife. Her ar
rest followed, and when the hearing 
was called before Police Magistrate 
Deacon to-day, the knife, fully 12 
inches long, was produced. The prisoner 
was sentenced to three months, in de
fault of a heavv fine.

SUSPECTED BANK ROBBERS.

Two Men Arrested by Montreal Police 
at St. Lambert.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—The two men cap
tured last night at St. Lambert by the 
Montreal detectives were examined to
day. One gave his name as John Brown 
of Berlin, Ont., aged 35 years, and the 
other as Thomas Hudson, aged nineteen 
years, a Scotchman by birth, for years 
a resident of Lindsay. When questioned 
by Chief Carpenter the men told of hav
ing wandered all over the continent in 
company with many of the most fam
ous burglars and safe-crackers on the 
continent, and the local police are satis
fied that the men are dangerous char
acters. Both men were plentifully sup
plied with 44 and 38 calibre cartridges, 
but their revolvers were thrown away 
whan the police cornered them. At 
their camp quantities of soap and nitro
glycerine, such as is used by safe
crackers, were found.

Before Judge Lafontaine to-day they 
pleaded not guilty to the charge of vag
rancy and were remanded for a week. 
It is thought that they are responsible 
for the bank robbery at Napierville on 
Friday night.

DRANK PARIS GREEN.

Peculiar Accident to Frank Hall, of 
rumbo, While in a Fit.

Woodstock, Nov. 18.—Frank Hall, of 
Drumbo, was the victim of a most pecu
liar accident the other day. He re
turned home with some Paris green and 
was mixing it as a dose for rats. While 
so engaged he was seized with an epilep
tic fit. Before anyone had a chance to 
secure him he grabbed the vessel con
taining the poison and drank it. A phy
sician was immediately summoned, and, 
though for a time his life was despaired 
of, he was finally pulled through and is 
recovering.

Death of Retired Minister.
Ottawa. Nov. 18.—Rev. George Suth

erland, D.D., retired Presbyterian, 
minister, died Saturday at his home, 
173 Waverley street, at the age of 
75 years. The deceased had been for 
35 years pastor of the Fingal Pres
byterian Church, Elgin County, but 
retired five years ago. He came to 
Ottawa a year ago. The late Rev. 
Dr Sutherland was a native of Caith
ness. He leaves a widow, five sons 

1 and four daughters.

FISHERVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Fox, after a prolonged 
visit in the village, returned to their 
home in Michigan on Friday.

A meeting of ratepayers of School Sec
tion No. «I will be held on . Saturday, 
the 23rd, to consider'a propbsal to erect 
a new school-house for the section.

A quiet wedding took place at the resi
dence of the bridegroom on Thursday, 
when Rev. S. B. Eix united for life Ed
ward Méblenbàcher and Caroline Miller, 

Mr. Frank Scftieler is conducting a 
singing school class every Saturday even
ing in the Town Hall.

The remains of George E. Dashoer, 
who died on Sunday, the 10th, were laid 
at rest in the cemetery of the Lutheran 
Church on Wednesday afternoon. The 
funeral was the largest ever seen here. 
Floral tributes from the Municipal Coun
cil of Rainham, the Erie Telephone Co., 
the Comity Council, and from Mr. Flett, 
of Hamilton, covere<rthe handsome cas
ket. Among the friends from a distance 
were Henry and Jacob Ruch, of Welland; 
Mrs. Chas. Schier, of Buffalo; Mr. and 
Mrs. Chris Ebert, of Fonthill ; Crown At
torney Murphy and Sheriff McConnell, 
of Cayuga.

WESTOVER

Lomey Gilmore bought a new engine 
last week.

Zibe Fisher and J. T. Costello each 
bought five acres of cedar swamp last 
week. r

Charlie Mills, of Toronto, is home at 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. Read, of Strabane, were 
the guests of her mother, Mro. G. Lind
say. on Sunday.

Many from here attended the Liberal 
convention in Hamilton.

.. ...........................................♦♦♦♦♦++♦+♦

MERRITT
SETTLEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bartlett, of Bismarck, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Merritt last week.

Mr. and Mrs. York, of Hamilton, spent 
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and Mrs. 
B. McNinch.

On the evening of Thanksgiving Day 
a party of young people from this place, 
also a number from Fulton, met at the 
homo of Morley Merritt. Fulton, where 
th.?y spent a very enjoyable time.

Miss Alethea Lymburner, Public 
School teacher, has been re-engaged for 
the coming year in this section.

Mr and Mrs. Marshall Merritt and 
chiloren visited her parents on Sunday 
of last week.

Mrs. W. Merritt and son, Dennis, took 
a trip to Grimsby village on Wednesday

Mr and Mrs. Q. Bartlett, of MeCal- 
lumj, spent Tuesday with their daugh
ter, Mrs. W. Merritt.

Miss A. Lymburner attended the mar- 
ri-tge of Mr. G. Ryan near Basingstoke 
on Tuesday last.

The remains of Mrs. J. D. Coon, of 
Hamilton, formerly of this place, were 
brought to Smithville for interment on 
Friday last. Her many friends in this 
place extend their sympathy to the be
reaved family.

Mrs. L. Lampman visited her children 
in Hamilton a few days last week.

FULTON

Mrs. B. Piott, of Nepexya, Manitoba, 
and her daughter, Mrs. M. McDougal, 
of Fulton, and Mrs. A. Piott, of Abing
don, vieited Mr. end Mre. E. Halsted, on 
Friday of last week.

, Most of the. fall plowing is done in 
this section. The ground worked very

Mr. Jos. Bradt, of FXilton west, has 
leased the farm of M£e. Patterson, near 
Tweedside, for a term of years, end has 
done some plowing, but will not move 
until spring.

Mr. Ithimar Nelson, is preparing to 
erect a new pen for his sheep, of which 
he has some very choice ones.

Mr. H. Polington has purchased the 
house and lot of Mr. Ben. Randale, and 
has moved there.

The Merritt Bros., Cantor, have start
ed their new sawmills and expect to turn 
out good work as they have facilities for 
doing so.

OTTAWA STABBING CASE.

THREW AWAY $175.

Ottawa, Ont. — Some horny-handed 
philosopher once remarked that there 
was no such thing, as luck. Another 
misguided thinker stated that money 
could not buy health. Both of these 
fallacies have been exploded here in 
Ottawa. Certainly, when a man loses 
$175, and then finds something worth 
many times that amount—he is lucky. 
And when a man is suffering from 
disease, and can get relief by buying 
a certain medicine, then money buys 
happiness as well as health. At least, 
that is the way Mr. M. Derv looks 
at it. “Having suffered for over a 
year with dyspepsia and indigestion, 
I spent over $175 for doctors, with
out relief. Hearing of “Fruit-a-tives,” 
he continues in his letter, “ I decided 
to try them. The result is, that I 
am completely cured after using only 
two boxes. I cannot praise Fruit-a- 
tives enough, and I would not be with
out them in the house.”

Good digestion requires strong stom
ach muscles and plenty of gastric juice. 
This dissolving fluid is taken from the 
blood. If blood is poisoned by consti
pation—sick kidneys—or weak skin ac
tion—then gastric juice will be weak.

“Fruit-a-tives” act on the three great 
blood purifying organs—kidneys, bowels 
and skin—keep these organs healthy— 
rid the system of impurities—and thus 
insure sound digestion.

Take “Fruit-a-tives” and you can eat, 
and digest, anything your appetite 
craves. Made of fruit juices and tonics. 
60c. a box; 0 for $2.50. At druggists or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

BAGDAD* RAILWAY.
KAISER’S VISIT TO ENGLAND RE

VIVES DISCUSSION OF SCHEME.

Hinted That the Emperor May be Again 
Looking to Britain for Financial Aid 
—France and Russia Would Probably 
Object.

London, Nov. 18.—The presence of 
the German Emperor in England has 
revived the discussion of the Bagdad 
railway scheme. The concession was 
obtained some years ago from the 
Turkish Government by a German 
company, which, however, lacked the 
funds to utilize it. England, France 
and Austria were successively ap
pealed to for aid. Britain declined 
because it was said that the road, 
which is intended to form a short 
route from the Levant to the Persian 
Gulf, would endanger her trade with 
India, and might be used for stra
tegic purposes by an enemy in oper
ating against British possessions in 
Asia. France declined because the 
line was condemned in St. Peters
burg as a menace to Russian interests 
in the near East, and France did not 
wish to antagonize her ally. Aus
tria declined to help her partner In 
the Driebund because she did not 
have the money.

Germany, it is said, is still eager 
to interest British financier* in the 
project, and the Kaiser’s visit may 
nave been prompted by a desire to 
further his plans for opening Up Asia 
Minor. Tt is argued in some quarters 
that as the Bagdad railway will cer
tainly be built in time Britain should 
not repeat Be error committed when 
she left France to cut the Suez Canal, 
and obstinately shut the door against 
German overtures concerning n 
scheme the importance of which in 
opening up Asia can hardly be over
estimated. In any event, however, 
it should not be forgotten that the 
line would be controlled from XVil- 
helmstrasse, and Britain’s furtherX 
ing such control by financial aid 
would certainly be considered an un
friendly act in St. Petersburg, and 
possibly also in Paris, where Anglo- 
French good-fellowship is still sub
ordinate to the practical bonds of 
the dual alliance,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carell Expected to 
Recover—Two Arrests.

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Mr. end Mrs. 
Frank Carell, who were assaulted by 
three. Italians at their home on Ÿonge 
street last night, are in the hospital 
suffering from knife wounds and other 
injuries. It was feared to-day ’ that 
Carell would succumb to his wounds, 
but at a late hour to-night he was re
ported to be likely to recover. Mrs. 
Carell was not dangerously wounded. 
Two Italians were arrested to-day on 
suspicion of being the culprits.

Killed by Shunting Engine.
Ncrth Bay, Nov. 16.—A young man 

named Angus Macdonald, from Nova 
Scotia, aged about 22, employed by 
the Forest City Paving Company on 
construction of the T. & N. O. Rail
way shops at North Bay, was struck 
by a shunting engine to-day while 
standing on the track in the T. & N. 
O. Railway yard talking to a compan
ion Macdonald was instantly killed, 
his body being cut in two. He leaves 
a widowed mother in Nova Scotia.

On January 1st the Provincial Gov- 
< minent will discontinue the distri
bution of immigrants in Ontario.

Established 1879
Whoopi»! Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthme, Diphtheria 
Cresokne Is » boon to Asthmatics

Does it not eeec more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy intothe stomach 7 

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It-is invaluable to mothers with «mall

Thoee of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- 
famed conditions cf the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Liuikg, Miles Co.*________________

Î3astir*«““- HE*

FOREIGN MINISTER HAYÀSHE

A Soft, Velvety Skin
la produced by using Jersey Balm. 
Thousands of bottles have been sold in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It soft- 
eb3 anu whitens the skin, prevents tan, 
freckles and pimples, and is a perfect 
cure for chapped hands, roughness of the 
skin, etc. Sold only at Genie's drug 
store, 32 James street north. Price, 25

—

OUTLAY ON GERMAN NAVY.

Estimates for Next Year Increased by 
$15,000,000.

Berlin, Nov. 18.—The Imperial navy 
estimates provide for the outlay in 
I90Q of $85,000,000. which is $15,000,- 
000 more than in 1907. There will be 
a progressive increase in the esti
mates until in 1912, when they will 
reach $97,500,000. During the next 
four years Germany will lay down an
nually three battleships, which will 
not be smaller than the British Dread
nought, and a huge armored cruiser 
similar to the 19,000-ton ship now 
building at Hamburg.

It is figured that Germany will have 
in 1918 38 first-class battleships, of 
which 24 will be of the Dreadnought 
class, and eight of the 19,000-ton cruis
ers Each battleship and cruiser will 
cost $9,125,000. This high price is 
largely due to thç armament, which 
will be immensely strong. The pres
ent estimate allots $1,760,000 for sub
mat ines, and this amount will be the 
future annual outlay on boats of 
this type. Twelve new torpedo-boat 
deetrbycri will be built each yeas •

CAMPJHNNER.
DR. BELL GUEST OF HONOR WITH 

CANADIAN CAMPERS.

Peary Told of His Hopes to Reach the 
Pole—Dr. William J. Long and 
Ernest Thompaon-Seton Unable to 
be Present.

New York, Nov. 18.—“Fanny Adame” 
and “Salt Horse,’’ sent by Prince Louis 
of Battenberg; Persian lamb, coffee 
from Peary's last polar expedition, a 
few “nature lakes,'’ wherein the man 
with the bare leet and the annual pass 
on the railroad ngured, a serious note 
sounded et the wcee by Commander 
Peary, and a preus agent who promised 
that uext time they would have ele
phants, terved to compensate the par
takers of the Canadian Camp dinner at 
the Hotel Aetor to-night lor the a-b- 
aeuve of Rev. Dr. William J. Long, who 
had promised to speak on “The Wild 
Animal,” species not specified.

Dr. Robert Bell, chief geologist of the 
Canadian Geological Survey, who was 
guest of honor, was introduced by Mr, 
uy Warman, tne toastmaster, as fol-

We’ve not only men who write things.
We have also men who do things;
Do things tor the Joy of doing.
For the very love of doing;
And among these, first among them, , 
I would write our guest of honor.
If men reap as they sow, and If 
“Well done, good and faithful servant," 
Shall be spoken to the faithful 
On our future final camp-ground.
Our distinguished guett of honor 
Will get bis. He'll get the glad hand 
Where the great reward awaits him, 
Where, says old Chief Hoskanlnnl,
“Rivers flow with milk and honey.
And. tobacco grows like cactus—
By the springs of Happy-water ”
That's a redman'a sketch of heaven.

For full half a hundred summers,
And for half a hundred winters.
He has lived out in the open;
He has met old Mudgekeewis,
He has faced the fierce Kewayden.
He has tramped the trail unbroken. 
Shooting wild and unknown rapids;
Giving names to unnamed rivers:
Swept upon the cold, bleak barrens;
Felt the bitter pangs of hunger.

Now, at last he Is rewarded:
Now, lone letters, marks of honor.
Follow his good name, as children 
Run behind a Quebec mother.
Most too numerous to mention.

He has sailed the Bay of Hudson
Nine times through the Straits of Hudson,
And for good and “faithful service,"
Had been honored by King Edward—
Had even a greater honor—
Honored by the common people,
By the men who had worked with him,
By the men who had worked beside him, 
Walked and slept and starved beside him.

And the name of this explorer—
The Dominion's first explorer—
Will go down In song and story.
Stories written by our children.
Songs sung by our children's children.

I ehall take no more of his time.
But. with real pride and pleasure, 
Introduce our guest of honor,
Introduce the great explorer,
Doctor Bell our greatest camper,

Doctor Bel!.
Dr. Bell talked among other things of 

Indians. “Take good Indians along with 
you,” said he. “I have found that all 
of the best Indians drikn. I have 
taken a load of them ewav with, me so 
drunk that 1 had to care for them and 
do everything for them at the start, but 
in the woods they sober, up and become 
the best of Indians. Don't interfere 
with your Indians/’

After it had been announced that Dr. 
Long had written that owing to an in
jury to his eves lie was in a dark room 
with them bandaged, and that Ernaet 
Thompson-Setoii was suffering from a 
oold caught because lie slept indoors one 
■night, Commander Peary spoke. Hav
ing told of an Arctic hunt after mi-ik 
oxen, when his party was famished for 
food, the explorer referred to his 
own hopes of reaching the north pole. 
“I expect to Sit in the game next sum
mer,” he said. "1 have three deep-seated 
convictions. I believe that I shall v.m. 
Every time that 1 have pleyed I have 
had a little better hajid. I believe that 
the attaining of the pole is the worg 
for which God Almighty made me, and 
I beheve that the work has the scope 
to entitle itf to the practical support 
of every man who has red blood in his 
veins. 1 believe that the object is worth 
the effort because of the scientific re
sults, because of the national prestige, 
and because the north pole is the actual 
northern boundary of the future of the 
Lnited States.”

Near the close of the dinner it was an
nounced that a cable had been receded 
1 11 f »»■ e dinner was going on from 
Lord Minto, Viceroy of India, promising 
to send an elephant for the next din 
IT; Secrelwy HMry V. Radford said 
that he had cabled back to the Viceroy 
to send it on alive, and the members of 
the camp would do the rest.

LUMBERMEN *ON TRIAL.

Charged With Conspiracy in Restraint of 
Trade.

Edmonton. Alta., Nov. 18.—The trial 
of the alleged lumber combine opened 
this morning before Mr. Justice Sifton. 
There are fourteen defendants, viz., F. 
H. Clarke, Edmonton; P. A. Prince 
Calgary; F. D. Breker, Calgary; A. M. 
Gringin, Calgary; F. A. Coven, Vegre- 
ville; John Macdonald. Edmonton; A. 
G. Grosse, Wetaskiwin; N. C. Gourlay, 
Lacombe; Wm. Dead, Olds; XV. Dewart, 
Calgary; XV. Barclay. Clareholm; J. 
XX'. McNiehol, Lethbridge; A. T. Cush
ing, Edmonton, and F. Robertson, High 
River. 'Hie first case will be that 
against XX . H. Clarke. There are twelve 
indictments against each of the fourteen 
lumbermen. They are charged with 
conspiring with the Retail Lumber Deal- 
ers Association, another conspiracy 
with the Mountain Millers’ Association 
of British Columbia, and a third with 
the XXestern Retail Association.

The criminal code provides in case of 
individuals for a fine of not exceeding 
$4,000 and not less than $200, or two 
years imprisonment for each offence; 
in the case of corporations the maximum 
fine is $10,000 and the minimum $1,000. 
It has berm stated bv the prosecution 
tint tile charge would be preened on one 
count only against each of the lumber- 
men concerned.

CASTOR IA
The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
, and has been made under his per
gonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-es-good,,mre but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the henlth of 
Infinite end Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castor!» Is a harmless substitute ibr Castor Oil, Pare
goric. Drops mid Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beam the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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MOME J. OUT, My,

The Paper oa Which "The Times'* it Printed
1» Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills imm $
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines $

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
LARGEST MAHERS Ot SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA f

After tbs 1st of May our hssd ofllce will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building. Victoria Square. Montreal.

Let Us Help You 
Rake in the Dollars
HOe hinting he inti the entities that lend advertising 
vaine to everyth mj you send out—eve. your letiers, 
bills, etc.
1!We cooperate with yon to attain the results yon desire. 
Our type, nmebiaery aid ** know-how" are right up-to- 
date. We ere ready to ameer quesliens, or to furnish 
information or estimâtes.
We are particular about our promises. They ere made 
to he kept We realize that keeping our promisee means 
keeping our customers—and we are last as malms m 
holding trade as we are in getting iL
USend as your next order.

TIMES PRINTING CO.,
Cor, ling William and Hughson Sis.

Phones 368 
Borin ess Office
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THE ALL-RED ROUTE.

Corporation Being Formed to Establish - 
Atlantic Section.

London. Nov. 18.—The Mail says the j 
preliminary steps have been taken to
wards the formation of a corporation for ! 
the establishment of the Atlantic section I 
of the all-red route. The corporation's 
charter gives the assurance that with the 
cordial co-operation of the two Govern- ! 
ments, the idea will in due course be- i 
come an accomplished fact.

Thomas lees
for

Christmas Rings 
Lockets, Brooches 
Watches, Chains &c.

Select your» now, while our stock is 
st its best.

Thomas Lees sjame«st.N
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pUea. So® testimonials In 1

Dr. Chase*» Oink ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and
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.end protruding 

to the press and ask
ELECTRIC SUPPLYCQ.
Phone 23. (Lowe A Farrel), Limited. 
Repaire neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds ot house and factory wiring. Fix- 

tur?V_<ls?*w?r*;,~'***•* tub*- bells and watchmen e dock»

Plumbing?
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Heating
Contractor
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IMES SPORTING RAGE
OTTAWA MAN 

AFTER T. I.-C. A. C.
A.N.Payne Says Flanagan-s Pets 

Were Paid at the Capital.
I Meeting of the American Amateur Athletic Association Yesterday—Casey 

Hot Yet Signed by Toronto—Y. M. C. A. Team Will Play at Toronto 
for Junior Championship. •

Ottaw a, Nov. 19—\ X..Payne, a mem
ber of the Sports Committee of the 
Summer Carnival, and somewhat prom
inently connected with athletic matters 
in the capital last night made a “split” 
on the alleged dealings of the committee 
and the Irish-Cunadian Athletic Club, of 
Toronto, at the carnival here last sum
mer. It will be remembered that the 
1. G. A. C. sent down a big team, includ
ing Tom Longboat, to participate in the 
carnival sports.

Mr. Payne says his action is the re
suit of the public use by the recipient 
of a private communication he sent Mr. 
Planagan, of the L U A. C. The contents 
ol i«. .euer got into the Toronto even
ing >vv»s. Mi. A. X. Payne wrote a 
letter to Manager Tom Flanagan, of tlic 
iri»h-Lai.adian Athletic Club of Toron
to, accusing that organization of profes
sionalism and signifying his intention 
of proving his cnarges, if necessary, 
lie allege» that Tom raingboat, the great 
Indian runner; Tom Coley, ililton Green, 
Lou .liaisu, and the otuer lrish-Cuua- 
uiaus, wno were tne star attractions at 
tne vttawa summer carnival sports, re
ceived money tor tneir services uere. Mr. 
i'ayue «lectures that he knows tne full 
details ol uie transactions between tne 
«sporta Lvinuiittee and tne Iriih-Laua- 
dians. In tact, Air. Pay tie openly accuses 
Lanadia s luiuous Indian runner and His 
ciuD-mates vi “veiled proiessiopanstn.” 
Air. Tiauagan. according to report» iroui 
lorvnto, ,augns at Mr. Payne s cnarges, 
but the Ottawa man is evidently in earn
est, and it is practically certain taut an 
investigation uy the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Luiou will follow. The charges 
are bound to create a new sensation in 
Canadian atnietics and interesting de
velopments may be expected. Tne first 
intimation received in Ottawa of the af
fair was contained in a despatch from 
Toronto.

Interview, Mr. Payne said liis letter 
to Mr. Flanagan was private, but as1 the 
latter bad seen fit to give it to the press 
and ridicule it, Mr. l-ayne saw no rea
son why he should not give his aide to 
me public as well.

“I wrote it some time ago,” said Mr. 
Payne, “on account of the strong stand 
which Flanagan had taken against 
the Federation, and perhaps The C. A. A.

, U. k preparing to send to England a 
few men who are out-and-out protession- 

. ai». 1 was a member of the Sports Com
mittee of the Old Boys" Reunion, and I 
know what financial inducements Flan
agan insisted on before he consented to 
bring these men to Ottawa. Mr. Foran 
made the arrangements while at Toron
to. Flanagan and 1 had several conver
sations wnile they were hero and Flan* 
agan, Coley, Green and the others of 
his running team. 1 asked him what he 
meant by kept them, and he replied 
that he "paid for their keeping.” He 
admitted to me and in the presence of 
otheio, that his men were really profes
sionals, and add?d that he knew certain 
people were making it hot for him. Mr. 
Flanagan also said, and 1 quote his own 
words, "1 am in the U. A. A. V. for what 
1 can make out of it, and as soon ns 
you can show me more money elsewhere 
J will go. It pays me to stick bv them 
now, and as long as 1 can get along I 
will.’ After the letter of President Sulli
van, of the A. A. A. U., appeared, Flan
agan said to me: “My hands are up and 
1 feel myself being choked ; keep up 
the good work, and I think 1 will soon 
be with you. Do you think I am going 
to stand with a bunch of cripples which 
the C. A. A. V. will be if the A. A. V. 
drop them! Well, 1 gués» not.’”

As to the charge that he saw Flanagan 
pay one of the runners who was here, 
Mr. Payne stated that the man in ques
tion was Lou Marsh. “It was in the 
rotunda of the Windsor Hotel," said Mr. 
Payne, “and Marsh came up and asked 
Flanagan for what money there was 
coming to him. Flanagan ‘counted off 
some notes and handed them to Marsh. 
Marsh put the money in his pocket. 
Flanagan was not at all backward in 
telling me that he would leave the Can
adian Amateur Athletic Union at the 
tint opportunity. He once said to me, 

nM\a chan, p to get out and you 
will see how quickly we will leave the 
C- A- A. U.’ I have given him his 
chance, and it is now up to the C. A. 
A. L. to make, their investigation. I 
will see that they do so. too. I have 
affidavits to prove what l have 
ami the C. A. A. U. may have 
at any time.”

Mr. William Foran, chairman of the 
■ports committee of the summer carni
val committee, declined to make anv 
statement. He said that he would issue 
a statement if necessary at a later dale. 
Mr. Foran say* that whatever pns-ed 
between him and Flanagan at the time 
of the summer earimal was eonfiden- 
V, » “nY lhut hc M"ould verv much dis- 
hke to have to break his word and give 
out the details.
AMERICAN A. A. U. MEETING.

N««r York, Nov. 19-Del«g.t„ from 
all sections of the country met in this 
city yesterday to take part in the an
nual meeting of the Xational Amateur 
Athletic l nion. For the first time in 
many years, however, the Canadian ama
teurs were not represented in the gath
ering. Their absence was looked upon 
us marking*the final severance of rela
tions between American and Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Unions.

The proposal to limit college athletes 
to their colleges was defeated, and they 
will be allowed to register with both 
their colleges and their home clubs.

In regard .to the skating resolution 
President Sullivan said: “The Amateur 

.Athletic Union wqs unconsciously drawn 
into a row .with the Skating Association 
laat year, and as a result we had a dis
turbance in the amateur skating ranks. 
Out of that row, however, ha» come a 

_new organization, the International Skat- 
ion, and I believe w# ought to

recognize and affiliate with that body.”
In regard to the Olympic games to be 

held in London in 1908, Mr. Sullivan said 
that the American committee was now at 
work on the plans for a complete Ameri
can team for that meeting, in accordance 
with a request from Lord Desborough, 
who is conducting the English part of the 
games.

James E. Sullivan was unanimously re
elected president of the union and Major 
John J. Dixon was re-elected secretary 
and treasurer. John J. O’Connor. H. G. 
Penniman, pr. George Orton and Everett 
C. Brown were*elected vice-presidents.

The annual report of the record com
mittee, authorizing the records of the 
past year as follows, was approved :

goo yards run—2 minutes 1 4-5 sec
onds; M. W. Sheppard.

Four-mile run—20 minutes it 1-5 sec
onds; George V. Bonhag, Irish-American 
A. C.

100 yards hurdle, 8 flights, first hurdle

CRIBBAGE CLUB.
Close Game at the Liberal Quarters 

Last Night.

Another inteersting night was spent 
at cribbage in the checker room, Liberal 
quarters, Arcade building, last evening. 
The even side won by two games. The 
scores were;

Even. Odd.
Lucas Morgan
Vaughan............... 2 Rabbitt.......... 7
Wessler Jarvis
Jamieson.............. 6 Somerville, J. . 5
Grace Best
Allan..................... 3 Hill............ 5
Marshfield Smith
Stephepson.........  6 Jinks.............. 5
Omand Robins
Hyslop................... 7 Choates.......... 3
Arnold................... 0 Somerville, A. 3

30 28
To-night the Checker Club will hold its

regular weekly game.

JUNIOR GAME.
Parkdale and Y. M. C. A. to Clash 

For the Championship.

Toronto, Xov. 19.—Secretary Hay has 
ordered the final game in the junior 
O. R. F. U. series to be played on the 
Canoe Club grounds at Diamond Park 
next Saturday.

Parkdale showed their clast* by beat
ing Brock ville bn the latter’s grounds, 
and Hamilton qualified by defeating St. 
Jerome’s College by a big score. It will

KING EDWARD AS 
A SPORTSMAN.

c° n*[f8 *rom 1*5 seconds; J. j i)c a great contest for the champion-
S. Hill. ship, as Hamilton, who were !n the fiti-

100 yards hurdle, 8 flights, first fmrdle
15 yards from start—ia 1-5 seconds; J. 
S. Hill.

100 yards hurdle, 10 flights—1a 1-5 sec
onds; S. C. Northridge, I. A. A. C.

80 yards hurdle, 8 flights, 3 ft. 6 in.— 
8 1-5 seconds; S. C. Northridge.

Pole vault for height—ia ft. s*A in.; 
W. R. D. Ray, Yale.

Pole vault for distance—28 ft.; M. J. 
Sheridan, I. A. A. C.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer—173 ft. 7 in.; 
M. J. McGrath, N. Y. A. C.

Throwing 12-lb. hammer—190 ft. o in.; 
L. F Talbott

Throwing 56-lb weight—38 ft. 8 in.; 
J. J. Flanagan, I. A. A. C.

Shot-putting—Ralph Rose, California, 8 
lb., 67 ft. 7 in.; 12 lb., 55 feet. 11% in.; 14 
lb., 51 ft. 6% in.; 18 lb.. 43 ft. o'/» in.; 21 
lb., 40 ft. 3* in.; 28 lb., 34 ft. 5*4 in.;
16 lb., 49 ft. 7*4 in.

C. M. Daniels. X. Y. A. C., was award
ed the swimming records from 23 yards 
to one mile, including 13 intermediate 
distances, his one-mile record being 23 
minutes 40 3-5 seconds,- with 87 turns. 
ON THE CINDER PATH.

The Canadian A. A. U. was not repre
sented at the annual meeting Of the 
United States A. A. U. ysterdav. The 
control of Canadian athletic affairs is 
now in Canada, not in New York.-

Hundreds of his friends and admirers 
visited Tom Longboat at his new cigar 
store last night.

Alfred Shrubb, the famous English 
long-distance runner, is in Toronto on his 
way from Winnipeg to Fall River, Mass., 
where he runs two Boston men—Myers 
and Williams—on Saturday'. After that 
Shrubb will go to Philadelphia for a five- 
mile race with two Cant<\ runners. He 
will leave Toronto to-night. He expects 
to run indoors in Montreal and Fort Wil-

In his address to the Grand Jury 
at the opening of the Toronto As
sizes. Mr. Justice MacMahon express 
ed himself in favor of the indéterminé 
sentence system.

als last year, are determined to win.
Seeing the nqine Smith on the .me- 

up of the Intermediate Tigers for last 
Saturday, the Parkdalee jumped to the 
conclusion that he was the same Smith 
who played with the Y. M. C. A., nf.d 
that he would not again be eligible to 
play with the O. R. F. U. team. Bur, the 
Smith who played with the Tigers is 
not the same Smith that plays with the 
Y. M. C. A. team. George Smith is the 
Y. M. C. A.’s man, and lie is a son of 
Police "Chief Smith., He has been with 
the team for a number of years, and 
has never played football with any other

TWO POST-MORTEMS.
Regarding Saturday’s game at Tor

onto between the Tigers and the Argos 
the Star says : "The star of the game 
was undoubtedly Art Moore. This shifty 
runner was never in better form, and 
he seemed to be the only player who 
could negotiate the heavy going at top 
speed. He was as elsuive as the tradi
tional eel, and made some brilliant runs, 
relieving the Tiger goal time and again 
when it was dangerously menaced. Or.ee 
he picked up the hall ten yards behind 
his own goal line after Tope had «Used1 
a punt and by some of the prettiest 
doagingx ever seen at Varsity ran it out 
25 yards. Tope also played a very use
ful game. Grey and Barron did the best 
work on the wing line, and Ballard was 
effective in a crisis.” ,

The following is from the Toronto 
News:

“At centre half Tsbister had nothing 
on Mert Kent fh the punting depart
ment. At right half Art Moore was 
the star of the day. Time and again he 
went throught the whole Argonaut team 
warding off the puerile tackling efforts 
of the Oarsmen with the greatest of 
ease. He has seldom if ever been seen 
to greater advantage.

Tope’s work, too. was exceptionally 
good in the first half, hut, as was the 
<*se with majority of hie team mates, 
he played wretchedly in spots in the 
last half, and a couple of times shirked 
oatches on his own line.

“Moore was always there to rectify

The world knows All about the marvel
lous feats and sportsmanship of the 
strenuous tenant of the White House, 
but it has heard very little, curiously 
enough, about the really remarkable 
sporting record of the Sovereign of the 
British Empire, says a London letter. 
It is as a sportsman, indeed, that his 
subjects love him most. Other people 
may bow to his qualities as a diplomat, 
a tactician, a wise ruler, but to the Eng
lishman Edward VII. is first and fore
most an excellent sportsman.

As a shot he has always shown won
derful skill and enthusiasm. I11 Baroda 
and Ceylon, in addition to buffalo and 
deer, he brought down an elephant and 
doffed it of its tail, according to custom. 
A visit to Nepal introduced him to tiger 
hunting (he is credited with a bag of 
half a dozen specimens in one day). His 
American experiences made him familiar 
with the sport that the far Western 
prairies afford, and on the occasion of 
his first visit to Chill ingham Castle, 
thirty-five years ago, by concealing him
self in a haycart, His Majesty accom
plished the rare feat uf laying low a 
specimen of the celebrated herd of wild 
cattle for which Lord Tankerville’s bor
der seat is famous.

However, in spite of his record as a’ 
hunter of big game, it is as a performer 
in th’ home coverts that his subjects 
boast of him. At «Sandringham he once 
brought down fifty birds with fifty-five 
shots. Even this incident is not recalled 
with such pride as the notable feat per
formed years ago when King Edward 
was the guest of Lord Carnarvon, at 
Highclerc Castle. In addition to the 
then Prince of Wales and his host there 
were four other excellent shots who in 
the course of three days brought down 
10,800 head of game. As a feat of eudnr- 
ance alone that performance was re
markable, for close upon 18,000 cart
ridges must have been fired, which grives 
an average of 1.000 cartridges a man 
each day. Allowing that the recoil from

each cartridge exerted a force of 30 
pounds, & simple calculation shows that 
the King had to withstand a force equiv
alent to raising forty tons’ weight one 
foot, while in addition the task of rais
ing the gun to his shoulder at least 1,500 
times would almost equal in three days 
the force requisite to raising nine tons a 
foot.

As an ardent and personally interest
ed spectator at races the King is well 
known, and as a judge of horses he is 
in the first rank. Many of his entries 
have won at national and international 
races. The King himself was once a 
winning jockey. When stationed at Cur- 
ragh Camp, as Prince of Wales, he rode 
his horse Rupee and easily won a stee
plechase.

At golf the King plays an excellent 
even game and is often to be seen on 
his links at Balmoral in all sorts of bad 
weather, which is the test of the true 
golf lover.

Only the other day His Majesty eas
ily won In a croquet tournament. He 
is very fond of this game, as of billi
ards, whêre his quick eye enables him 
to make the most remarkably accurate

As a yachtsman his knowledge has 
been valuable to many, and his love of 
sailing has made him take a keen in
terest in all matters pertaining to bota- 
ing, the building of boats, etc. Not even 
Sir Thomas Lipton himself was more 
disappointed when he failed to bring 
back the cup from Auierica than was 
the King.

. Of course, with increasing years the 
King's sportsmanship is less strenuous, 
and while preserving a great interest in 
the advancement of all sports, lie has 
turned somewhat to quieter things for 
himself. He has become a pigeon fan
cier and has a loft at Sandringham 
where he keeps his birds, the original 
ancestors of which were given him by the 
King of the Belgians. Also lje spends 
many hours at bridge. Here he shows 
his sportsmanship in being an excellent 
and agreeable loser when necessary, and 
while n remarkably fine player himself, 
is always & very uncritical and patient 
partner for less skillful plaverS.

the mistakes, ho\vevet\ relieving time 
aftey time with long spectacular runs 
that electrified the crowd. Ballard at 
quarter was hardly as brilliant as 
usual, though one of his nine for 30 
yards in the final quarter showed that 
he is still there in an emergency.

, “The officials, " while fair and impar
tial and all that sort of thing, made 
the mistake of thinking that inter-uol- 

jlegiate rules governed the game and. 
I as a result, allowed too much hold in® 
jon the line and failed^fo stop illegal in” 
I terference in scrimihage. the Argos soli- 
! tar>’ tfy resulting from lheir laxitv in 
! t'us respect, Grant falling on the oval 
' after it had been kicked through bv a 
team mate during a Tiger scrimmage.”

^ s^iin

\ Some Snap Shots at

Sport and Sportsmen
Perhaps the reason Bob Simpson wants 

to buy the purchase of the Montreal 
baseball team is that the nine are known 
as “the Royals.”

The London Advertiser says Hamilton 
is falling away in the sport line because 
there has not been a wrestling match 
here for three or four days. According 
to that argument London was never on 
the sporting map.

If the manager of the Parkdale foot
ball club thinks there is only one Smith 
—John Smith—in Hamilton, he has an
other think coming.

An English road specialist says it is 
the road and not the motor car that 
raises the dust. He is wrong. It is the 
owner of the car.

Charlie Conkle will to go Kansas City 
to-morrow. Next week he meets all 
comers under 150 pounds at a theatre in 
that city.

Toronto Telegram : With reference to 
that Hamilton franchise. President Mc- 
Caffcry will have an interview with Mr. 
Simpson. the proprietor of the Royal Ho- 
tal, and a good sportsman, with a view 
to getting people interested in the thing. 
We may say, however, that while Hamil
ton is a good town for sport once a week, 
it could not stand the gaff of an East
ern League franchise, and this opinion 
is held by such men as Chub Collins.

Kid McCoy bought the other day a 
<330,000 office building in New York. To 
a reporter who congratulated him on his 
opulence Mr. Selby said : “It is pleas: 
antci to be well-to-do than to lie hard 
up. I, thank goodness, am not like the 
young man out in St. Louis whom I 
heard about the other day. A friend of 
mine called on this St, Louis

sw.ethp«rt one night and found her em
broidering. "Oh, I day," my friend ex
claimed, -what exquisite embroidery, 
don't you know. It ia a little case for 
jewejs, isn't iff* “Well, no," said the 
ycung woman ; "but, you see, George, 
poor darling, has nothing to keep his 
pawn tickets in.”

Referring to Winnipeg's palmy days as 
a hockey centre, The Tribune says ; 
“Since then the game has become exten 
sively professionalized, and unfortunate
ly interest has waned to some extent as 
a result, but still there will be crowds 
and still hockey will stand ns a king 
among games. For some it will even be 
the king of kings, and greatest among 
the great national pastimes.”

Poor old *Dundas ! No one would have 
dreamed it was going to happen. It did 
though and there is a wailing and a 
gnashing of teeth in the village below 
the railroad.—London Advertiser.

Montreal Herald says "Nay” to Ham
ilton’s appeal for a return game. “We 
do not remember of Hamilton giving 
them a return game last year. Even at 
that, though, such a battle should draw 
a great crowd and be well worth the 
holding.”

The former Seagram jockey, McDaniel, 
who has been doing good work in the 
saddle during the eastern racing, put up 
a couple of bad rides at Bennings Sat
urday. according to New York reports, 
when he was beaten on Pins and Needles 
in the third race, and again on Dolly 
Spanker in the fourth. McDaniel may 
properly be called an in-and-out rider. 
One day he will ride faultlessly, and the 
the next day ride Ijke a novice. It can
not be said of him that lie is not an 
earnest rider, but it can be said, that he 
uiis extremely bad judgment fa some of

T

NOT SIGNED

Jimmy Ca«ey, However, it Eager 
to Manage the Toronto».

Cafftry and Treasurer Loi. Solman, of 
tli3 Toronto, Baseball Club, returned 
from Detroit yesterday, where they had 
a talk with Jimmy Casey regarding the 
management of the Toronto team for

Toronto,. Nov. 19.—President J. J. Me- 
1009.

Casey is eager to come here, but has 
not been signed as vet and will not be 
till the Kelley matter in Boston is 
straightened out.

Mr. McCaffrey is going to Hamilton to
day to interview the baseball men up 
there, in regard to having the Montreal 
franchise transferred from Montreal to 
Hamilton.

SHOULDERIS STIPE.
Latest Cable About Tommy Burnt 

... the Fighter.

>' London, Nov. 18.—(C. A. P. cable.) — 
Tommy Burhs, the Canadian heavy
weight pugilist, who is to fight Gunner 
Moir here next month, played Idcrosse 
on Saturday. He "wore several sweaters, 
and reduced his weight five pounds. He 
attributes his good footwork in the ring 

: to the lacrosse he played in Canada.
• Burns complains of a stiffness in his 
j shoulder. It is somewhat painful, but 
' he expects to be perfectly fit at the end 
! of the week.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

cut Near.
Beginning on Thursday morning at 6 

o’clock, Percy Kerwin, of Toronto, will 
make the attempt to walk from King 
and James streets, Hamilton, to the 
Grosvenor House, Y on go and Alexander- 
streets, Toronto, within fourteen hours. 
Fred Grimshaw, James Banks and Char
ley Read are to act as pacemakers. W. 
Hassard is to be the referee.

The Eàrllmm College, of Richmond, 
Indiana, conlueted under * the auspices 
of Quakers, offered up prayer Friday 
night for their game the next after
noon. This is a new one in the Rugby 
circles, although Chaucer Elliott is said 
to have said his the evening Ottawa 
beat Hamilton.

London, Eng., Nov. 19.—At the annual 
general meeting of the Lawn Tennis As
sociation to-day, a proposal was made to 
alter the rule respecting service, provid
ing the American Lawn Tennis Assoeia- 

I tion will agree to alter its rule. After a 
1 discussion, the matter was referred to 
the council in order to obtain the opin
ions ol" leading players. The proposal is 
that the server shall place both feet 
firmly liehind the base line before serv
ing, and shall not by running, jumping 
or stepping change his position liefore 
tit? service, is delivered.

Chatliaiu, Ont., Nov. 19.—The members 
of the Curling and Bowling Clubs of this 
city assembled in the Garner House, and 
presented Dr. J. L. Bray, LL. D.. with 
two addresses, a pair of curling stones 
and a pair of bowls. Dr. Bray has been 
a curler in the city for over half a cen
tury, and was one of the first members 
of the Chatham Lawn Bowling Ciub.

Denver, Col., Nov. 19.—“Farmer” Burns 
won at wrestling from Michael Dwyer 
at the Denver Athletic Club last night, 
the best two out of three falls.

New York. Nov. 19.—Dennis Costigan 
for many years a well-known figure in 
sporting circles, died yesterday at the. 
Metropolitan Hospital on Blackwell's 
Island. Costigan was perhaps best 
known during the fighting days of Jack 
Dempsey, whose close friend and second

“PEANUT” HARVEST.
ALL OF THE GOOBER IS USEFUL, IN

CLUDING THE DRIED CAKE, ETC.

It*» Not a Net at AB—Scientists Say It 
ia a Ground Pea, But It Remains 
Nutritious.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 18.—Peanut! Five 
cent-i bag!" To the average citizen the 
song of the humble vender of the tooth
some goober hardly suggests the facli- 
invry of an enormous agricultural indus
try and many allied lines of trade. But 
if th« traveler in this section of the 
world will only keep his eyes open at 
this time of the year, he can see some
thing of the beginnings of a busi
ness which, to most of the millions of 
consumers, simply touches them as a 
cheap sort of luxury or an occasional 
frivolity.

This is the homeland not only of Pre
sidents. but also of peanuts. In the coun
try round about Norfolk and tributary to 
it are raised annually upward of 6,000,- 
000 bushels of the nuts—but scientists 
tell us that to be accurate we should 
call them ground peas, for the peanut 
ian t a nut at all. Giant warehouses in 
which great quantities of the nuts are 
stored in sacks ready for sale are locat
ed here ; here, too, are big factories for 
their translation into a variety of mar
ketable products ; in fact, there is hard
ly a town in Southwestern Virginia but 
has mercantile establishments whose per
petuation is dependent upon the industry 
of growing peanuts.

Apart from the enormous absorption 
of “fresh-roasted” on the nickle-a-bag 
basis—and domestic scientists have fig
ured it out that we are entirely too par
simonious with our investments in this, 
the cheapest and most highly nutritious 
comestible—is the use of peanuts in the 
production of such specialists as “peanut 

j bvîter,” peanut oil for salad and other 
culinary purposes, and in the making of 

I confectionery sundries, such aa peanut 
brittle, chocolate peanuts, “burnt al- 

| mends” and so forth.
The dried and ground cake from the 

I peanut oil pressed forms an extremely 
I valuable provender for animals, as it 
I nourishes highly and digests freely, 
while the cured vines form a hay fodder 

I of estimable relish, and the ground hulls 
when cleaned and mixed judiciously with 
other ingredients are also extensively 

j used as a commercial feeding stuff. Cul
tivated as a green crop, the plants, when 

j plowed under, are known to improve 
the fertility of the soil very appreciably.

It is a very attractive sight to see 
these big fields of peanuts in growth, 
ani at this season one has opportunity 

I to observe the crop from the richly lux
uriant green rows to the harvested 
plante curing in tall shocks, and then on 
dried vines. For it is peanut harvest 

j now, and the work of gamering will be 
going on for weeks to come.

In this locality the seeding is done 
usually during the first three weeks in 
May. After the ground has been pre- 
jpared the seed nuts — simply selected 
[kernels with the shell removed, but with 
[the red skin unbroken—are planted two 
to a hill, the hills being 14 inches apart, 
[and the drill rows about three feet from 
each other. About two bushels of seed 
[nuts are required per acre, and a fair 
yield would be from 50 to 60 bushels per 
[acre. The nuts will bring, perhaps, an 
average of 75 cents per bushel, so that 
tli' crop is not altogether one to be de
spised, particularly when the value of 
the hay is borne in mind.

To be sure, peanut farming is like 
[other farming — the crops aren’t like 
[Topsy .and just “grow.” There are 
weed troubles and other troubles from 
[May until October, to harass the pea
nuts. and the price of a crop is eternal 
vigilance against a lot of things whose 
absence or non-existence would make the 
farmer's life like one long sweet visit 

I to Coney Island. Tares will grow 
[in a peanut field with uncommon rank- 
[ness, and careful cultivating is necessary 
to circumvent them in the early days of 
pen nut plant life.

After the plant, or vine, has attained 
a certain growth it blossoms, and after 
[the fall of the flower, “the peduncle, or 
I‘spike* elongates and bends downward, 
[pushing several inches into the ground, 
where the ovary, at its extremity de 
velops into a pale, yellowish, • wrinkled 
pod. containing from one to three seeds." 
Such is the technical description of the 
peanut, and, with good fortune, each hill 
may yield from 30 to 40 of these pods 
as described, and which ultimately find 

j their way into the four corners of the 
I earth, or*at least as far as the small boy 
[and the circus have penetrated.

PAID WAGES IN NICKELS.

admission to the United. States at vari
ous points nlong the border. Last week 
ten were captured between here and 
Ogdensburg, and are‘now in Canton, N. 
Y., jail awaiting trial.

BETHESDA

Rev. Mr. Holden. . from Cope town, 
preached a good temperance sermon to 
a large congregation in Bethesda Church 
on Sunday.

The Misses Dunk in. Millgrove, visited 
at Mr. Kernls last week.

Miss Oetavia Shaver, who was viaiV 
ing in Toronto for two weeks has re
turned to her home.

Miss Amanda Shaver is visiting in 
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Philips, from 
Hamilton, visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Adam Phelps, on Sunday.

Miss Myrtle Yansickle. Miss Theobe 
Lovett and Mrs. Jack Brown spent 
Monday afternoon at Mrs. T. Mr. 
Brown s.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bristol spent 
Sunday evening at Mr. Jos. Pratt’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smith visited at 
Mr. Arch. Pottniff’s on Sunday.

Mr. Roy Bristol and Miss Ethel Croo 
kett visited at Mr. G. Bristol’s on Sun
day.

Mr. G. S. Bristol found an apple in 
bis orchard of which one half was north
ern spy and the other half was russett, 
and there was no russet tree near.

The Free Methodists hold their meet
ing in Mr. Joe Bratt’s house on Sund- 
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. They intend 
to have their church completed in about 
three weeks.

A little boy has come to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fulkerson, (Jen
nie Duff), and they are very happy.

KELVIN.

There wne quite a enow storm here on 
Wednesday evening last, the ground was 
white with the beautiful.

Mr. . Howey, of Mt. Pleasant, was 
the guest of friends here recently.

A few from here attended the funer
al of the late William Marshall, of 
Harley.

Mr.* Charles Pratt, of Burford, was 
collecting the taxes for Burford town
ship this week.

A number from thus vicinity attended 
Mr. Robert Brown’s auction sale om 
Tuesday last.

Many attended divine service here on 
Sunday evening last.

Quite a number of Ladies’ Aid and 
their husbands, of Nortlffield Centre, 
were entertained to dinner, at the Me
thodist parsonage, by Rev. C. and Mrs. 
Cookman. on Thursday last.

Miss Maggie Potts, of Oieap*ide. is 
her gUeSl at Present °* her parente
.Mr. George Arnold, of this place, waa 

given a party by a number of his frienda 
here a few evenings ago.

Mr and Mrs. Harvey Bowman attend
ed the funeral of the former’s brother, 
the late Abraham Bowman, of Soot- 
larî’ *°n Wednesday afternoon at Zion, 
o ? number from here attended 
i>rantford market on Saturday last.

SAVE BUFFALO, TOO.

Toronto Morality Inspector Arrests 
Offending Opera Lithps.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—Inspector Spence 
isn’t going to let Toronto’s morals be 
corrupted and he has his eye out to help 
Buffalo as well when he can do if. The 
inspector was passing the Star Theatre 
to-day, when he noticed some lithos 
hanging out that struck him as not all 
they should be. and he complained to the 
manager, who took them inside.

The inspector wasn’t satisfied with 
this, and he sent down a couple of po
licemen. and he sent down a couple of 
policemen to arrest the pictures, but 
they couldn’t lift them.

“Oh, leave them here,” said the man
ager. in an off-handed way, “and I’ll .ship 
them to Buffalo.”

“No, by gum, you won’t, either,” do- 
dared the inspector.

Then he called the patrol and they 
were loaded on and started to the civio 
bonfire.

“You ain’t going to corrupt Buffalo, 
either.” he said to the manager of tho 
opera houses

And Brown Hair.
“How shall I know Miss Hughes if I

“Oh, you won’t have any trouble; she 
is the only girl in the hotel who has 
Yale eyes and a Harvard complexion.”— 
Life.

Ever Suspicious.
“He is a man. of lofty ideals.”
“Perhaps,” answered Senator Sorghum, 

“although a. man sometimes gets credit 
for lofty ideals when he is merely hold
ing out for a high price.”—Washington 
Star.

. Probably.
The sculptor was working on a statue 

of Melancholy.
“May 1 ask what you are doing?” in

quired the visitor.
“Cutting u sorry figure.” said the 

sculptor, scowling at him.—Chicago Trib-

i / K
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NBW LORD MAYOR OP LONDON AND HIS WIPE 
Chari;» Bell w»« Instilled lqto omce with • opectacular nageant.

from .the Confessor to tk»
tiW^vpsace float,” showing 

4

Sir John Charles Bell was installed Into offlee wit 
poats In the parade represented all the Edwards, fixEtmss 2» .’M'LSi6 «1

Omaha Street Railway Sent Out 600,000 
of Them.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 18.—Six hundred 
thousand nickels in a bunch were turned 
loose in Omaha yesterday, when the 
Omaha Street Railway Company dis
bursed $30,000 worth of five-cent pieces 
in meeting the monthly pay roll of the 
concern.

Since the financial stringency began 
the street railway company has been 
holding enough cash with which to pay 
its employees on pay day. When the 
men lined up for their money it was 
paid to them all in nickels. By paying 
out the chicken feed the street railway 
company has made change very plentiful 
in the ‘shops, where most of its was

DEPORTING INSANE PEOPLE.

A VICTORIA (B. C.) TRAGEDY. *

Several Are Being Sent Back to Europe 
and United States.

Toronto. Nov. 19.—At the request of 
the provincial asylums. Branch Superin 
tendent W. D. Scott, of the Dominion 
Immigration Department, has completed 
arrangements for the deportation of sev- ; 
eral insane people who have become a . 
change on the Province within two years . 
after arriving here. L nder the law these 
people go to the countries whence they J 
came, at the expense of the transporta- j 
tion companies.

One man goes back to Holland, a wo- : 
man to England, and another woman to 
Michigan. In the case of the English 
woman the arrangements include also the 
return of her husband and children. None j 
of the latter are insane, but they do not j 
wish to stay here while the wife and I 
mother is sent to England.

SMUGGLING CHINESE.

United States Officers Watching the St.
Lawrence Boundary.

Brockville, Nov. 18.—According to Jas. 
M. Farrell. United States immigration 
inspector here, there *1s unusual activity 
among the officers of that department . 
watching the Canadian and American 
shores between Brockville and Morris
town for Chinese smuggling. Despite ! 
the vigilance of the officers a party of ' 
four Chinese made a landing four miles : 
west of Ogdensburg early this morning | 
and succeeded in getting away.

The United States authorities say that 
a party of 200 Chinese have gathered j 
at Montreal and will attempt to secure j

Unknown Man Found on Beach .With 
Bullet in His Temple.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 18.—Lying half 
submerged by the tide, with a pistol bul
let lodged in his temple, the lifeless body 
of an unknown man was discovered 
near Beacon Hill Park here on Saturday. 
His name and the manner in which he 
met his death are at present baffling the 
utmost efforts of, the police. Death 
must have been instantaneous, yet there 
was no weapon found nearby. No pow
der marks were found on his forehead, 
so it was well nigh impossible for him 
-to have fired the fatal shot himself.

The theory advanced by the police is 
that of suicide, but circumstantial evi
dence points to murder. It is mît im
probable that he was killed on some 
vessel passing port and then thrown into 
the tide. ^ ^_____

Separate school classes for boys and

5iris were advocated by Miss Sarah 
Burstall. of Manchester, in an 

address before Toronto teachers.

New Subscribers 
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CITY HELD UP 
ON EVERY SIDE.

A an Easy Mark For Everybody 
Chairman Nicholson Says.

Cement Floor Dropping Ont of That 
Palatial Convenience.

Ntrth End Society Will Have Aid. 
Wright on the Carpet.

«We are held up every way we look 
and for everything we do. It seems to 
me that when it is a city job people 
don’t know how to ask enough.

Thus spoke Chairman Nicholson, of 
tlu> Markets Committee, this morning. 
Accounts and other matters up at yes
terday afternoon’s meeting furnished the 
text for Ills little sermon. For instance, 
the cement flooring is dropping out of 
the palatial market convenience-falling 
out iu chunks by the yard, the Chairman 
says. This building cost only a little 
over $7,000, and he thinks the oement 
work might have been a little better foi 
the price. “It was very poor work,” he 
sadly observed.

The damage can be temporarily repair
ed at small cost, he says, but it will cost 
considerable to put it in proper shape 
again. “It is a hold-up all around, and 
it makes me feel uncomfortable,” com
mented the Chairman.

Even the city, Aid. Nicholson says, is 
not past the hold-up game. His cause 
for complaint is the price the committee 
watt charged for, the cement walks laid 
around Central Market. They were 
charged about $1.52 a square yard, he 
says, when it should have been done for 
about $1.10. "it would pay us better to 
hire outsiders to do the city work,” the 
Chairman confided to his colleagues.

"It is just another example of it,” he 
said to-day, referring to the cost of the 
now patrol station on Mary street, on 
which the committee has expended over 
$10,400, although the estimated cost was 
les.i than half that sum. “1 think we 
paid from 25 to 50 per cent, more for 
that building than it was worth.” * 

He thinks the city had to pay more 
for the carpenter work than it should 
have. The city, lie says, held up the 
committee on the cement work, and 
they had to run up against the plumbers’ 
combine in getting the plumbing done. 
When tenders were called for only one 
tender was received, and that from the 
man who got the contract on the Market 
convenience job when it was built. “It 
was so unreasonable,” explained the 
Chairman to-day, "that we refused to ac-

One of the .accounts that the commit
tee took exception to was $30 for flow
ers in connection with the visit of the 
'LieutvGovemot-, Sir Mortimer Clark. Of 
this $15 was for decorating the Council 
chamlier and the other $15 for bouquets 
for Miss Clark and I^ady Borden. Chair
man Nicholson and the others thought 
the price very high, but finally they 
grudgingly decided to pay ft.

The Executive of the North End Im
provement Society at a meeting last 
night completed • arrangements for the 
mass meeting to be held ’ in St. Luke’s 
Church on Thursday evening, when a 
number of city officials will be present 
as well as the* Mayor and the Chairmen 
of the differfent committees, who will 
apeak. Ladies will be welcomed.

Aid. A. J. Wright, one of the candi
dates of the North End Improvement 
Society, will be asked by that body to 
explain his vote granting permission for 
the switch on Main street to Lake & 
Bailey’s premises. Some of the members 
think he was very inconsistent in his 
etand on this.

The Board of Works will have a busy 
time of it this afternoon. Besides hold
ing its regular meeting, there will be a 
jouit meeting with the Parks Commis- 
eioners to accept the offer of W, D. 
Flatt to donate a site for a park, and 
the special committee to consider local 
improvement or some Other schème for 
permanent roods will meet. Chairman 
Sweeney says he is convinced that the 
proper move for permanent roads is to 
raise about $300,000 and spend about 
$50,000 each year making permanent 
roads and improvements.

One of the things the Board of Works 
intends doing this afternoon is amending 
the by-law' to prevent old cars being 
used on the streets for advertising pur
poses. A vaudeville house lias one of 
these plastered with big signs. “I think 
it is' an improvement, myself,” said 
Chairman Sweeney, jocularly. “It might 
Improve the looks of some of the regu
lar cars if they were decorated the same 
way. I thought when I first saw it that 
It ’was the Superintendent’s private 
coach.” The car is somewhat of a cur
iosity. It was made up out of two old 
cars, and cost just $63.

Although the Fire and Water Commit
tee last night did not grant the Trades 
and Labor people permission to inspect 
the basins, Chairman Clark explains 
that if a written application is received 
it wall be dealt with.

Building permits have been issued to 
John Jones for a frame house on Earl 
street, between Barton and Princess 
street, to cost $800, and to T. D. J. Far
mer for three brick houses at the corner 
of Strachan street and Ferguson avenue, 
to cost $4,500.

The Fire and Water Committee at its 
Regular meeting to-morrow night will 
deal with tenders for the electric pumps; 
reconsider the waterworks and oil by
law; hear Engineer Barrow’s report on 
■applying Dundas with water, and den’ 
with resignations and appointments to 
the Fire department.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
Mrs. (Dr.) Burnett will not reccve 

again until after the New Year.
—Miss Mary Isbister, of this city, was 

tho guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Tolton, at 
Berlin, on Sunday.

Mrs. J. O. McCulloch, nee Fielding, 
374 Queen street south, will be at home 
to Her friends on the first and third 
Wednesdays.

Miss Scott and Miss Edna Greening, of 
this city, were guests at Miss Maud 
Bond’s coming out at Toronto on Satur-

—The couples’ skating competition at- 
the Alexandra to-night will be very in
teresting, as some of Hamilton’s most 
graceful skaters are entered.

—The noon meeting at Sherman Ave
nue Presbyterian Chuvoh to-morrow will 
be addressed by Rev. Mr. Huddlestone. 
Hot coffee will be served free.

Mrs. Alexander E. Adam, 293 Park 
street south, will receive on Thurs
day. November 21 and afterwards on 
the first and third Thursdays of the 
month.

—Rev. W. H. Hincks, pastor of 
Dunn avenue Methodist Church, To
ronto, was called to this city on Sun
day. from Brantford, where he was 
preaching anniversary sermons. #n 
account of the serious illness of his 
mothers, who resides here.

—Again you arc reminded of the hat 
sale at waugh’s post office opposite. 
Your choice of their large and up-to- 
date stock at a reduction of 20 per cent. 
Think of it, three dollar latest hats for 
two forty; two dollar and a half latest 
hats for two dollars; two dollar latest 
bate for one sixty; one dollar and a half 
hats for one twenty.

—The weekly meeting of Centenary 
Literary Society was held last evening. 
The discussion of act 4, scenes 1 and 2, 
from “Macbeth,” was led by Mrs. (Dr.) 
Potts. Mr. F. F. Macphereon, of the Col
legiate Institute, gave a character sketch 
of Macbeth. Miss Meta Watkins and 
Miss Abrahams gave vocal and instru
mental solos.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS. — Northerly winds; 

colder, with snow flurries. Wednesday, 
easterly winds and cold.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary............. .. 30 28 Cloudy
Winnipeg .. .. .. 18 16 Fair
Parry Sound .. .. 26 24 Cloudy
Toronto............ .. 38 30
Ottawa............. .. 32 30 Cloüdy
Montreal .. .. .. 34 32 Cloudy
Quebec............. .. 32 30 Cloudy
Father Point .. .. 20 24 Cloudy

£ MRS. BRADLEY
Tells Her Story of Her Dealings 

With Senator Brown.

Washington, Nyv. 19.—Mrs. Annie M. 
Bradley, on trial for the killing of former 
U. S. Senator Brown, of Utah, took the 
witness stand to-day, in her own behalf, 
and her assumption of that position 
marked the climax of the already famous 
case. The fact that her story was to be 
heard under oath had become generally 
known, and the court room was crowded.

Many of those in attendance were wo-

Tlie witness told of being introduced 
to Senator Brown by her uncle and of 
afterwards coming to know him well 
while she was secretary of the Republi
can committee. The acquaintance had 
continued to ripen until 1898, but when 
Mrs. Bradley was asked to give a descrip
tion of this relationship she fell into 
tears, finally saving “the acquaintance 
grew into very intimate relations.'’

“Did the acquaintance ripen into af
fections Ï” slje whs next asked. “It did 
after August, 1898. 1 discovered that
he loved me, and afterwards that I 
loved him.”

“Did he first manifest affection to
wards you?” “Yse, many, many times.”

“Did he make manifestations of love 
toward you?” “Many.”

“Tell the jury how strongly you loved 
him.” “It was beyond expression.”

“Was a child born to you and him?” 
“Yes, in February, 1899.”

“How did you come to enter into these 
relations.”

This enquiry brought out a long nar
rative which was so mingled with sobs 
and tears and told in so low a tone of 
voice that the stenographer was compell
ed to repeat the story.

ROSE WINTER.
Mrs. Turner’s Trial Postponed Till 

Next January.

Toronto, Ont,, Nov. 19.—The case of 
Mrs. Minnie Turner, accused of the mur
der of an English girl named Rose Win
ter by performing ah operation upon 
her from the effects of which the girl 
died, was to-day traversed till the Jan
uary assir.es. An affidavit was present
ed from the Sheriff of Marion, Iowa, 
stating that there was in jail there 
Mrs. Evans who was brought there from 
Toronto to answer a charge of forgery. 
Mrs. Evans eays that while she was in 
the city of Toronto, she had a conversa
tion with the girl who is* the Crown's 
chief witness, when the latter said that 
she was prepared to swear to anything, 
as if she did not the. authorities would 
fix the crime on her. Jn view of this af
fidavit Mr. Justice McMahon appointed 
a commission to go to Marion and take 
Mrs. Evan’s evidence.

WEATHER NOTES.
The weather is milder, with high 

southerly winds in the western provinces, 
and turning colder with northerly winds 
in Ontario and Quebec.

Washington, Nov. 19.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Cloudy to-night; colder in north 
portion. Wednesday, cloudy ; ruin in the 
afternoon or night in south portion; light 
to fresh north to northeast winds.

Western New York: Partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday; colder to-night.

Lakes Erie and Ontario: Light to 
fresh variable winds; cloudy to-night and 
Wednesday; colder to-night on Ontario.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug 
store:

9 a. m., 35; 12 noon, 43; 2 p. m., 45. 
Lowest in 24 hours. 32; highest, 46.

NOT HERE YET.
President McCaffery, of Toronto B. 

B. C. May Come, However.

Up to 1 o’clock this afternoon Mr. 
J. J. McCaffery, President of the To
ronto Baseball Club, who it has been 
stated has undertaken to get a fran
chise in the Eastern League for Ham
ilton, has not come to town and no 
word has been received from him 
as to when he will appear. It is very 
doubtful if McCaffery is taking as 
much interest in the baseball situ
ation in Hamilton as one local paper 
intimates.

Mr. R. R. Simpson, of the Roval 
Hotel, who appears to be the man be
hind the gun in the present agita
tion, says he thinks Hamilton can 
get Montreal’s franchise cheap. His 
proposition is to form a joint stock 
company to run the club.

FLYER TO MARS.

Two Wholesale Clothing Firms
Offered us 50c. a suit profit to take the 
whole lot. We said, “No, we want these 
bargains for our customers, who will 
surely take advantage of this tremen
dous sale.” We have one line of 105 
suite, that arc sure worth $15, which we 
will cell at $8.98; another bargain is a 
pant at $2.50, well worth $4. You don’t 
need to be à clothing man to sco the 
big saving. Sale starts Saturday morn
ing.—Fraliek & Co., 13 and 15 James 
street north.

Prof. Johnson Tells About 
Latest Possibilities.

the

Prof. C. A. Johnson, the «colored lec
turer on astronomy and other sciences, 
is IwteK in the city on his semi-occasional 
lecturing visit. The professor is just as 
communicative as ever about Mars, his 
favorite planet. He dropped into Mor
gan's booking office soon after his arrival 
and confided to the genial ticket ven
dor, that through recent aerial discov
eries, a transportation line from the 
earth to Mars will soon be established. 
He advised him to try to secure the 
agency for the first line established— 
and then he sold two tickets for his in
tellectual feast.
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Toronto, Nov. 19.—Noon—
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.) 

Banks. Sellers. Buyers.
Commerce ..*••• •«•••• 157 153
Grown ... •>«
Dominion ................... •
Hamilton ... ................... 165

Imperial ■. ... •.
Metropolitan............«
Nova Scotia • •• ...
Ottawa................  .
Sovereign, new ... ».
Standard ... ...
Sterling ... ... ...
Traders....................
United Empire ... ..
Western...................
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City.................

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King SI. East

„ HAMILTON

Wigg—If vou should get
lid .....................

_____  married
■would you call it taking the fatal 
phroge? Wagg—Well, I should at least 
consider that I was putting my foot in

$1,000TAX •
On Saloons in Ohio Declared Legal 

by Court.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 19.—The State 
Supreme Court to-day held the Aiken 
law, imposing a tax of $1,090 on saloons 
in the State, valid. The decision was 
given in the case of Bernard Wrede, 
Cincinnati saloonkeeper, versus C. 0. 
Ri'diardaon, charged with the collection 
of the saloon tax.

All the acts of last session of the 
legislature, whose validity were ques
tioned by the illness of Gov. Pat tison, 
arc incidentally upheld by the decision.

THEY ARE IMPROVING.
Peter Held, 14i King William street, 

who was crushed in an elevator yester
day and taken to the City Hospital, is 
improving rapidly, and wül be about 
again in a few days.

Percy Gottlib, the eight year old son 
of Emil Gottlib, Wellington street north, 
who was burned on Saturday by his 
clothes catching fire from a bonfire at 
which he was playing, is reported to be 
improving now.

STOCK COMPANY.
Toronto, Nov. 19.—Tho Stark Tele

phone Light & Power System, Lim
ited. which supplies light and power 
at Toronto Junction, has been obliged 
owing to the financial stringency, to

given
at $127,500 outside of the bond issue 1
o1 $400,000 \

Abitibi ................... .. ~ € 4%
Amalgamated........................... . 5*4 4
Buffalo .......... .................................. 2 00 1 00
Cobalt Central................................ 23 20
Cobalt Lake .... »....................... H 9*4
Conlagaa ............. . .. .................. 3 90_ 2 60
Foster .............  ..
Green Meehan
Hudson Bay ....................
Kerr Lake .............   ...
McKIn. Dar. Savage ...,
iNlplselng ................   «...
Nova Scotia ....................
Peterson Lake .... ....
Red Rock.......... .. »...
Right of way .. ...
Silver Leaf ...... .
Silver Bar ......... ............
Silver Queen ..................
Temleeamlnge, old stock
Trethewey ........................
University ........................

... IS 10

. 170 00 
4 00 2 50

... 78 70
6 00 5 87

Browns 
in Town
Other stores will have lots 

of Brown Suits and Coats 
to show you next season.

They are now being shown 
in the larger American cities 
and that means they are due 
here in the up-to-date tailor 
shops, but few will be seen in 
the clothing stores in Canada 
until next spring. The San
ford Co. made these in their 
“Sovereign Brand” way and 
you may see a display of 
some of the uew lines in our 
north window to-day. Brown 
Suits and Overcoats $10 to 
$25. »

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths which are inserted 
in the Daily Times also appear 
in the Semi-Weekly Times. BO:, 
first insertion; 26c. for each sub
sequent insertion.

MARRIAGES
PASSON—MURPHY—On Saturday, Nov. 9th, 

at St. Patrick’s Presbytery by the Rev. 
Father Coty. Frederick J. Passon to Miss 
Nora Murphy, both of ttate city.

DEATHS
BECKMAN—On Sunday. November 17th, 1907, 

at 314 Hunter street west, Annie, beloved 
wife of Fred Beckman, aged 42 yeare.

Funeral Wednesday morning, at 8.30, to 
St. Joseph's Churdh, thence to Holy Sepul
chre cemetery.

MP THE
Traders

BANK IF CANADA

Gifts of Silver 
Are Always 
Appreciated.

It is the rare combination of 
patterns of unusual artistic merit 
and character with a wearing qual
ity which assures life-long service 
that makes 

fi

»

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James North

We are now carrying slock 
of the

Everyman’s
Library
Glad to have you call and 

look over our stock o( these 
and the many other books we 
show.

Cloke&Son
16 KING ST. WEST

Hamilton
Liberal ‘Association

The Annual Meeting
of the above association for the election of 
officer* for the ensuing year, will be held 
at tb“ Liberal headquarters on Tuesday, No
vember 19th. at 8 p.m. All Liberals Invited 
to be present.

.TAS, CHT6HOLM. President.
W. T. EVANS, Secretary, H. L. A.

FELL TO DEATH.
Young Man Falls From Scaffold In

to Pit, Fracturing Skull.

Erie, Pa., Nov, 19.—With liis mother 
dying in St, Vincent’s Hospital and h» 
father an invalid, James Allen, 24 
years of age, and only support of the 
family, met with an accident at the 
Edison electric light plant to-day which 
will cost him his lfe. Allen, who s 
24 years of age, is a structural iron 
worker, and was employed on tho new 
addition to the plant, when in some 
unknown manner he slipped and fell 
forty feet into a pit. When taken out 
it was found that his skull had been 
fractured and his shoulder crushed. 
He was hurried to Hamot Hospital. His 
death is the matter of hours.

' Steamship Arrivals.
November 18th.

Welshman—At Liverpool, from Portland. 
Mesnba—At New York, from J^ondon.
Nieuw Amsterdam—At New York, from Rot-
Slciiiar.—At Montreal, from Glasgow. 
VIrginlanr—At Montreal, from Liverpool. 
Lake Erie—At Quebec, from Liverpool. 
Laurentian—At Boetou, from Glasgow. 
Prctorian-r-At Glasgow, from Montreal. 
Helligolav — At Chrlstlansand, from New 

York.
Bulgarian—At Genoa, from New York. 
Princess Irene — At Bremen, from New

K. P. Cecllle—At Cherbourg, from New 
York

Celtlo—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Campania—At Naples, from New York. 
Friedrich der Grosse—At Naples, from New

Corean—At Glacgow, from Philadelphia.
N. Y.. Nov. 19.—Arrived, California from 

Glasgow. _ _______

"Dear father,” wrote a youngster of 
twelve, "we are all well and happy. The 
baby has grown ever so much, and has 
a great deal more sense than he used to 
have. Hoping the same of you, I remain, 
your affectionate son, James.”

Did You Ever Hear
Of anybody who had used electric light 
ever going back to any other form of 
illumination ? There are good reasons 
why not.

Be up to date yourself. It costs no 
more. For particulars call ’phone 2055 
and 2056.

The Hamilton Electric Light & Power Go.
TERMINAL BUILDING. Umiled

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King West

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Over $33,000,000

General Banking Business 
transacted.

SAVINGS BANK
Interest added FOUR TIMES 

A YEAR.
A BANKING ROOM for Women. 
Out of town clients will receive 

prompt attention.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

1847
Rogers Bros.

"Silver Plate ‘Chat Wean’
the most appropriate for gifts. Be 
guided by this well-known name 
and make your selections early 
before the holiday stocks are de
pleted and you are forced to choose 
from broken lines, or worse still, 
from some inferior and less popular 
make.

dealers. Insist on havSold
ing

1 by all leading <
„ “1847 Rogers Bros.” ware. If your 

dealer hesitates or cannot supply you let 
us know and we will see that you get them,

Mbridbn Britajvnia Co.','Limited
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Lumbago
Belts

ment of do utile thickness red flan
nel Belts from the old country 
which will sell at $2.00.

Plain Canvas Body Belts at 
75c.

We also carry a full line of ab
dominal belts, trusses, etc..

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

IT, U «ad 18 Market Sgua»w

Underwriters’ 
Salvage Sale

S. S. “PICTON”
Pursuant to Instructions received from the 

Underwriters, the undersigned will receive 
tenders for the purchase of the steamer 
“Plcton,*' damaged by fire, as ehe now Uos 
at the dock of tho Richelieu & Ontario Navi
gation Company. Yonge street slip, Toronto,

Uo to 12 o'clock noon of Thursday, De
cember Cth, next, at his office, corner Scott 
and Front streets, Toronto.

No tenders necessarily accepted. Tenders 
will be opened In the presence of the bid
ders at the time and place above mentioned.

The eteamor can be Inspected by intend
ing purchasers on application to Mr. Edward 
Ramage, or to myself,

W. G. A. LAMBE,
Lloyd's Agent.

‘Corner Scott and Front streets, Toronto,

h%l3i%

What we pay on deposit^,

LARDED BANKING & LOAN CO*
Canada Life Bonding

Christmas
Cakes and Puddings

Cbrlstmaa cooking is not difficult If you 
provide first-class materials.

We Are Offering the Beat.
Finest dry, cleaned currents, per lb. lOc. 
Finest Valencia Raisins 3 lbs. Me.
And when you buy your fruit and peels 

from us we seed your raisins tree of charge.

The Dull Stores Go., Limited
PHONE 72 216-218 York Street

Try Christopher's Cafe
10-12 WEST KING STREET 

For a flret-claaa full-course dinner. 
Everything in season. Oyaters a specialty.

The Weather Calls
For heavier underwear, end here it 
Is in most satisfying assortment at 
Treble's two stores.

FOR YEARS we have had an ES
TABLISHED REFUTATION for the 
most unusually fine stocks of fine 
underwear, and the immense variety 
of sizes which we carry enables us to 
perfectly fit practically everybody 
who comes to us.

• IT’S WORTH special emphasis that 
we're safe In saying with our big out
let, you save 20 p.c. on every pur-

GLOVES, too, our values are known 
throughout Canada as the best.

DENT'S GLOVES, at *1.00, sold 
everywhere at *1.35.
, 7.000 pairs to select from.

UNDERWEAR in 40 different quali
ties, 60c to *5.00.

WINTER WAISTCOATS, *3.60 to *7.

TREBLE’S
Two Stores

N. E. Cor. lint *»d James 
N. B. Cor. Iin< end John

AMUSEMENTS

•««TO-NIGHT
THE I Also To-morrow Ev'g |

MYSTERIOUS 15,25. 
BURGLAR 35,50.
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 21

GEO. F. HALL I’ll
In the Musical II a uniph

Mlx-up_E„titled MARRIED
Seats on Sale 

13. 25, 35 and 5'c 
SATURDAY MAT. AND KV’ G

The Merry Musical Masterpiece. 
THF New Songs and New Music.
1 IIL A new Production.

BURGOMASTER

I
 With GUS WEINBERG and RUTH WHITE

Matinee. Special prices. Night 
50. 123. 25. $1., 76; 50. 35, 25c.

Seats on sale Thursday, Nov. 21.

NOW

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION

Keith
KlawftErlanger

(ADVANCED)

A New 
Lamp
For residential 
lighting. Gives 
double the lijhl 
you <et from 
elect ricity, at 
less than half 
the cost. We 
will fit one in 
tor you on trial.

HAMILTON 6AS LIGHT GO.
Phone 89. Psrk North,

Crosse & Blackwell’s
We have just received our fall Im

portation of C. & B.

Pickles and Sauces
Preserved Ginger, Malt % Vinegar, Plum 
Puddings, etc.

We import these goods direct from the 
makers.
James Osborne Son

12-14 James St South.

COMBINED 
2 IN 1 VAUDEVILLE
BIGGEST SHOWS IN AMERICA AT
BENNETT’S from now on

THIS WEEK

FrAl. Walton $ Co.
9—ALL-STAR ACTS-9

PHONE 2020

HAMILTON'S HOME OF VAUDEVILLE. 
Matinee Daily,

Simon Gardner Co.
- THE
4 UUKENS A

9 Big Acta 9 
Follow the crowds to .the Savoy, 

and Better shows than ever.

TO
NIGHTALEXANDRA

Couples’ SKATING Competition.
Band Will Play Until 10.15

TO-MORROW NIGHT 
Ladles' Night

Full band of 91kt Regiment under direction 
of Mr. H. A. Stares.

Admission. Ladies 25c. Gentlemen 33o. 
Balcony 10c at all times.
Get ready for the first real carnival on 

Thursday, November 28th.

Britannia i»jjp
Band Wednesday Afternoon

£Bo TO ALL
Gents' Competition All Week.
Special Floor for Beginners. 

Morning, afternoon and evening sessions. 
Band Every Evening.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN
With another shipment of Pure Rock Candy, 
which Just arrived from the factories of 
merry old England, and we are selling It 
this week at the low price of ten cents per 
pound.

Or 3 lbs. for 25 cents
Wo aleo have a full Une of the best cough 

candles, Jujubes and throat lozenges, at 5 
and 10c per package. Try them.

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Sq. and Branches

HEALTH LECTURE
For Men and Women

Y. M. C. A. Hall, Friday, Nov. 22nd, 9 
p. m.. D. M. Barton assisted by Y. M. C. A, 
gymnasts. Reserved seats 35c and 25c. Plan 
now open at Y. M. C. A. Office.
' 11 ' ................... ...

Tha Hamilton Provident 
& Loan Society

Connr King and Hugbsoi Streets

1
1%

Paid on deposits 
compounded hall 
yearly from day 
deposit is re
ceived to day of 
withdrawal.

|%
Paid cn sums J 
$100 or over on 
fixed periods of oca 
or more years.

Choice Cut flowers
Roses, Carnations, • 
Lily of the Valley 

Violets, MARGUERITES

Corns, Corns
CASE’S CORN CURE

A safe, sure and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of Hard and Soft Corns, Warts, etc., 
removing them without pain or annoyance, 
and attended with the most satisfactory re
sults. Price 26 cents.

Prepared only by

H. SPENCER. CASE
Canadian Agency 

50 King Street West, Hamilton

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, FNancial, Prose and 

Advertisers' Agents
30 Hat it, Lwtfoa, Eeg.
NOTE-Amm wishing to ses the 
"TWES'feai do nit the above 
address.

î!Ew BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH
Opposite Radial Station.

JPULL COURSE DINNER 25c—From 12 
to 2 o'clock. Come and dine where every
thing Li bright and new. Open until mid
night. G. and L. 8ACHLAS. Proprietors.

Com fort i 
counter. 

Coi «tores, 6 and Taxing street

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

UkM-KIN. Proprietor. Open H a m. to 
4 aju. Chop Susy 26c; Mushroom Ohio Busy, 
25c_ French Chop Busy, 60c; Chicken Hoodie, 
tool Tacksman. 15c; Cheamain with chicken ft

<41 King afreet west.

Wj/Qj CANADA

Y. M. C. A. Building
Established Nearly Fifty Tears

Open NIGHT anti DAY.
Night school Monday and Thursday 

evenings.
NOW is a favorable time to enter.
For particulars apply to

R. E. GALLAGHER,
PrincipaL

The People’s Library
consists of a careful selection of tho 
best and most popular masterpieces of 
literature. The aim is to provide an op
portunity for all classes, at a small out
lay, to form an interesting and valuable 
library, worthy, by its quality, of a per
manent place in any home.

Cloth covers 25c each, 
leather covers 50c each.

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
•Phone 2641. 11 MicNnb 8L North.


